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returns to Pipestone,
Man., this fall

Congratulations!
To our August survey winners,
Darrell & Lori Wright, Paradise, Alta.
Cover photo: Our photo supplied by the Vandervalk family.
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 COMMENT

By Gren Winslow

Trade talk

W

hen the industry gathers in Calgary this
month for the Canadian Beef Industry
Conference trade will almost certainly
be a hot topic of conversation.
Of course there will be plenty of discussion about
traceability, sustainability, genomics and maybe even
beef checkoffs, but it will be hard to escape the immediacy of the trade agenda.
It starts with the NAFTA negotiations that begin in
August, right after the Calgary conference.
On the face of it the beef sector should have little to
fear from retooling NAFTA based on the list of objectives put out last month by the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR). The first line alone says it all:
“Maintain existing reciprocal duty-free market
access for agricultural goods.” Check.
Provide more regulatory compatibility. Check.
Many of the U.S. goals for Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures could be lifted right out of the Canadian
Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) wish list.
For example, the U.S. wants to establish a mechanism to expeditiously resolve unwarranted barriers that
block exports of U.S. agriculture products. As long as
that goes both ways, who could argue? Check.
Establish enforceable rules to ensure science-based
SPS measures are developed and implemented. Check.
The one thing the document doesn’t contain is any
mention of country-of-origin labelling which brought
a general sigh of relief from the cattle industry on both
sides of the border. Not that anyone is taking that as a
final position. The CCA will be closely monitoring the
negotiations looking for any scent of COOL as the talks
progress.
Testifying before the U.S. House Committee on Agriculture in late July National Cattlemen’s Beef Association CEO Kendal Frazier took a similar tact, warning
the Congress against using NAFTA negotiations to resurrect failed policies like COOL
Noting that it is difficult to improve on duty-free,
unlimited access to Canada and Mexico, and recognizing the USTR supports this policy, Frazier said the message from the bulk of the U.S. beef industry remains the
same: “Please do no harm and do not jeopardize our
access.”
NAFTA has been a classic example of what a trade
agreement should do: raise the GDP and incomes of
every nation involved. So there will be plenty of anxiety
on all sides until this new agreement is wrapped up.
Before that happens the Canada-European Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement (CETA) will be
implemented on September 21. For most producers it
will be a non-event.
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Canada has gained 35,000 tonnes of duty-free quota
for fresh and chilled beef and veal and 15,000 tonnes for
frozen product to be introduced in six installments over
five years in addition to the 11,500-tonne duty-free
quota that is already in place. Unfortunately, the EU
is still insisting on imports of certified non-implanted
beef. The protocol required to raise EU worthy beef can
be found on the CCA website (www.cattle.ca). It’s long,
involved and begins with the calf and as a result the volumes involved will likely remain limited.
The cattle also must be processed in a plant approved
by the EU and pass all the health and safety requirements for bacterial growth, without the use of two
carcass washes applied in larger North American meat
plants to combat E. coli.
The CCA, Canadian Meat Council and the government are assembling a package of information to submit to European regulators to convince them of the
safety of beef produced the North American way. But it
could take another year before they even file their first
request. Of course, European beef will have to meet our
North American standards for bacteria to be imported
into Canada at any price.
In short, the EU will remain a lucrative, specialty
market for the few willing to pay the price to serve that
market.
With no great expansion in trade from Europe many
are wistfully banking on the negotiations with 10 other
countries to revive a Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
without the U.S. Without the TPP, the CCA and other
members of the Canadian Agri-Food Trade Alliance
fear their position in Japan will be weakened even further. Australia has already signed an agreement with
Japan and the EU has concluded its negotiations for a
Japan-EU agreement.
There is some cautious optimism in the trade for
TPP 11, but as this is being written there are still plenty
of hurdles to clear. A big one is the desire of the Trump
administration to sign bilateral trade deals with some
of the 11. To us in North America Japan was always
the big prize from the TPP; in Asia it was the U.S. It’s a
much smaller deal now.
China is also offering Asian countries a different
regional agreement.
Of course, we have our own China-Canada free trade
agreement in the works, but there doesn’t seem to be
any rush on this one. Meanwhile the CCA is pressing
Ottawa to gain equivalent access for Canadian beef in
China to the Americans who can now import boneless,
bone-in and chilled beef as well as some offal products.
You have to wonder if Canada has enough trade
experts to keep up to the workload this fall. c
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 THE INDUST RY

NewsMakers
Mark and Laura Hoimyr,
their children, Anna and
Jeremy, and Mark’s parents,
Lyle and Judy Hoimyr, of
Box H Land and Livestock
near Gladmar, Sask., are
this year’s recipients of the
Mark Hoimyr
Saskatchewan Environmen
tal Stewardship Award. The
family has installed extensive
cross-fencing and 13 miles
of shallow water pipeline
to improve grazing dis
tribution, litter cover and
land usage across their
Laura Hoimyr
native and tame pasture
land. Their rotational grazing system now
includes stockpile grazing, bale grazing, and
cover-crop grazing toward meeting their
stewardship goals of improving plant diver
sity, drought tolerance, soil health, rainfall
infiltration and land productivity. Riparian
fencing and planting eco-buffers conserves
habitat for species at risk and other wildlife.
Jason Pollock is the new
chief executive officer of
Livestock Services of Sask
atchewan, the industry-run
brand inspection agency.
He has been a part of the
LSS team since 2013, act
Jason Pollock
ing as senior adviser and
board secretary and recently interim CEO.
Previously, he spent a number of years in
executive positions at Canadian Western
Agribition and the Canadian Cowboy’s
Association, and provided consulting ser
vices to the Canadian Cattle Identification
Agency. Along with his family, he operates
Pollock Ranching southwest of Maple Creek.
Kelly Daynard was appointed
executive director of Farm
& Food Care Ontario last
month, after filling the role
on an interim basis since
the departure of Tracey
Hussey in January. DayKelly Daynard
nard joined FFCO’s prede
cessor, the Ontario Farm Animal Council,
in 2005 as its communications manager.
Many cattle producers will remember her
from her time as the communications
manager of the Ontario Cattlemen’s Asso
ciation from 1998 to 2005.
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Janice and Trevor Tapp of
Copper-T Ranch near the
Village of Fraser Lake are
the recipients of the Brit
ish Columbia Cattlemen’s
Association’s 2017 Ranch
Sustainability Award. In
Janice Tapp
particular, the couple is
credited for their efforts to
restrict cattle access to all
water sources on the ranch,
including two creeks feed
ing Fraser Lake and 1,500
feet of the lake’s shoreline,
to help protect riparian
Trevor Tapp
areas and water quality in
the lake, which is a popular recreation area
and the municipal water source.
Canadian Western Agribi
tion (CWA) congratulated
Regina Exhibition Associa
tion Limited (REAL) CEO
Mark Allan last month on
his decision to retire next
March 31. Allan served
Mark Allan
as general manager of the
CWA from 1987 to 1991 and again in 2001
before moving over to REAL which oper
ates Evraz Place, the 100-acre exhibition
grounds that hosts Agribition every year plus
Canada’s Farm Progress Show, the Regina
Pats hockey team and numerous other
events. “It’s pretty obvious by looking at the
grounds that Mark will leave the property in
a better place than when he found it, and as a
leader of any organization, that’s the best you
can hope for,” says CWA CEO, Chris Lane.
Dayne Whelan of Grandora and Keisha
Senum of Spiritwood are this year’s win
ners of the $1,500 Beef is Your Future bur
saries offered by the Livestock Marketers
of Saskatchewan (LMS) and the Saskatch
ewan Cattlemen’s Association. The bursary
is available to Saskatchewan high school
students entering an agriculture program at
a Canadian institution. The recipients were
selected based on academic standards, lead
ership in their communities and a demon
strated interest in the cattle sector.
Dr. Angela Cánovas, a beef researcher at the
University of Guelph, has received the Young
Scientist Award from the Canadian Society of
Animal Science that recognizes the achieve

ments of new members of the research com
munity. The award consists of a plaque and
a cheque for $1,000 and is awarded to indi
viduals who have demonstrated excellence in
research in any area of animal and/or poultry
science, and who have held their PhD for a
period not greater than seven years. The young
scientist award is sponsored by Masterfeeds.
Manitoba Beef & Forage Initiatives (MBFI) is
receiving $125,000 from Co-op Community
Spaces to help fund the construction of the
Learning Centre of Excellence at the MBFI’s
Brookdale site. The centre will provide a gath
ering place for producers, industry leaders
and the public to learn about the results and
implications for food production of MBFI’s
research program. Co-op Community Spaces
has provided $4.5 million to more than 60
projects across British Columbia, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta since 2015.
Jean Szkotnicki , the president of the Cana
dian Animal Health Institute is one of three
women to be inducted into the Canadian
Agricultural Hall of Fame in a ceremony in
Calgary on November 30. Szkotnicki has
led the CAHI for the past 25 years. She sits
on numerous industry boards, including the
Canadian Centre for Food Integrity, and as
chair of the animal health product regulatory
advisory committee to Health Canada and
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. Join
ing her will be ag consultant Robyn Anderson, and livestock photographer Patty Jones.
Kim McConnell of Oka
toks, Alta., was appointed
a Member of the Order of
Canada at a ceremony on
June 30 for his leadership
in promoting Canada’s
agricultural industry and
Kim McConnell
his extensive engagement
in causes supporting youth, entrepreneur
ship and rural communities. McConnell is
founder and former CEO of AdFarm, the
agriculture marketing communications firm,
sits on the 4-H Canada board of directors and
is a member of the 4-H Foundation board,
and was inducted into the Canadian Agricul
ture Hall of Fame in 2012. He was also a board
member of the Alberta Livestock and Meat
Agency and one of three men who devised
the Straw Man plan that eventually led to the
creation of Canada’s National Beef Strategy. c
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Trait

CHU
Grain Corn

CHU
Silage Corn

Silage
Yield

dNDF

% Starch

Milk/
Tonne

Milk/
Acre

DKC 23-17RIB

VT2P

2075

1800-2000

2

2

1

3

2

DKC 26-28RIB

VT2P

2150

1900-2100

3

2

2

1

3

DKC 30-07RIB

VT2P

2350

2100-2275

2

3

3

3

2

DKC 31-09RIB

GENVT3P

2400

2150-2325

2

2

1

2

1

DKC 33-78RIB

VT2P

2450

2250-2450

2

2

1

2

2

DKC 35-88RIB

VT2P

2550

2325-2500

3

3

3

3

2

DKC 38-03RIB

VT2P

2675

2425-2600

2

3

2

2

2

*The RIB designation refers to a RIB Complete® product
CHU is calculated using Degrees Farenheit
Value-Added Trait VT2P = VT Double PRO®
GENVT3P = Genuity® VT Triple PRO®
Rating Scale 1-2 = Excellent 3-4 = Very Good 5-6 = Good to Average 7-8 = Fair to Poor

9 = Poor

Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for
Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. These products have been approved for import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from
these products can only be exported to, or used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits
across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for these products. Excellence Through Stewardship®
is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® technology contains genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate, an active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides.
Agricultural herbicides containing glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design®, Roundup
Ready®, Roundup®, Silage Ready and Design™, Silage Ready™, VT Double PRO® and VT Triple PRO® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada Inc. licensee. LibertyLink® and the Water
Droplet Design are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license. Herculex® is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC. Used under license. ©2017 Monsanto Canada Inc.

 our histo ry

The Corral

By Guy Weadick, High River, Alta.
Abridged from the Canadian Cattlemen, September 1950

T

wo of the oldest cattle ranches in
Western Canada changed ownership about the first of August.
Both are in the High River, Alta., district
and were sold in the closing out of the
estate of late Senator Pat Burns.
One was the famous Bar U, which was
purchased by J. Allen Barker of High River.
The other was the O H Ranch, purchased by
C.W. Roenisch of Calgary and High River.
The Bar U Ranch had its beginning in
1882 its owners being the Northwest Cattle
Co., principally owned by the Allans of
Montreal, owners of the Allan Steamship
Lines, their manager being Mr. Fred Stimson, also of Montreal.
Mr. Stimson requested the Montana
Stock Growers’ Association to recommend
a man to come to Alberta and take charge of
the range operations of the company.
In the spring of 1884, George Lane arrived
in answer to that request. In the early ’90s
Lane, in partnership with Gordon, Ironsides
& Fares, purchased the Bar U, and Lane, as a
50-50 partner with the other three men, personally conducted the operations of the outfit.
The Bar U is probably the best-known
ranch in Western Canada, its guest book
carrying the signatures of persons from all
walks of life, from Royalty and from prominents in the political, business and social life
of Europe as well as North America.
George Lane was a dynamic character,
truly typical of the Old West. In addition to
the thousands of cattle the outfit ran, there
was the famous Percheron herd of purebred
horses that Lane developed into the largest
herd of the breed in the world. He imported
top stallions and mares from France and
the horses on the ranch at one time numbered between seven and eight hundred of
purebred Percherons.
The famous six-horse team of the Bar U,
exhibited and driven by the late Alex Fleming, beat the noted Armour six-horse team
at the World’s Fair in Seattle in 1909. The
Bar U horses won hundreds of ribbons and
trophies at leading horse shows and agricultural fairs all over North America.
J. Allen Baker, the new owner of this historic ranch, is a young man, 30 years of age.
Both he and his wife are natives of the High
River district. For the past ten years Baker
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has operated a modern grain farm as well
as conducted a purebred Hereford herd,
about 4 miles south of High River. He has
also been engaged in the business of auctioneering, having conducted some of the
top purebred sales in Western Canada, as
well as in the U.S.
He will sell his farm property this fall and he
and his family will reside on the Bar U property after he takes over on April 1st, 1951. He
is purchasing 500 of the Bar U cows, and 20
head of their purebred Hereford bulls and
will continue the oldtime policy of the ranch
in raising top-quality Hereford commercial
cattle. He also intends to raise some good
quarter horses for ranch work. He will likewise continue his auctioneering business in
which he has been so successful.
The O H Ranch was started in 1883 by
O.H. Smith and Layfayette French, both
pioneers on the Western Canadian scene.
French was one of the early “free traders”
with the Blackfeet into which tribe he was
adopted by their head chief, Crowfoot,”
whose life had been saved by French.
The original location of the O H was
close to High River on the south side of the
Highwood, on what has been in later years
know as the “Shorty McLaughlin place,”
they having sold the land to McLaughlin.
They moved their cattle to the new location (site of the present ranch) in the fall of
1883. Their stock was branded O H on the
left ribs and that brand has been used by the
outfit ever since.
The late Senator Dan Riley helped build
the log house and stable and corrals of the
O H in the fall of 1883.
Smith and French later sold out to the
Ings Brothers and Walter Ings sold the outfit to a New York company during World
War I. In the ’20s it was taken over by Pat
Burns and his estate has operated the outfit
up to the time of selling to Mr. Roenisch.
“Kink” Roenisch has been in Western Canada for many years, coming to Alberta from
Minneapolis, Minn. All his life he has been
prominently identified with the grain business, at present being head of the Midland &
Pacific Grain Corporation with offices in Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver.
Along in the late ’20s he purchased a
site for a summer home on the south side

of the Highwood, just outside the town of
High River, on what was a portion of the
old original Smith & Fench O H property
before they moved it further west.
About that time Frank “Bull” McHugh of
the pioneer ranching family of that name and
one of Western Canada’s foremost polo players in the years past, was reviving that game
in the High River district. Roenisch become
interested and joined the team and has been
an ardent player and polo fan ever since. He
still plays with one of the Calgary teams.
When the Sibleys, who owned Round
Top T ranch across the river from the Roenisch country home, decided to close out
their Alberta investments Mr. Roenisch purchased that ranch, which in an earlier day
was known as the High River Horse Ranch.
It is a strange coincidence that in his recent
purchase of the O H Ranch, 25 miles up the
Highwood from the Round Top T outfit
Mr. Roenisch is purchasing the original
brand and the property Smith and French
owned in 1883.
He plans to continue to raise top-quality
Hereford commercial cattle on the O H but on
a larger scale than he had on the Round Top T
where he runs only about 300 head, the balance of the property now being valuable farm
land just west of the town limits of High River.
He has in the neighborhood of 18,000
acres on the O H and about 4,000 acres on
the Round Top T.
Several other portions of both the Bar U
and the O H have been sold to various other
persons, mostly neighboring ranchers, who
thereby straightened up their lines. Both
Messrs. Baker and Roenisch, however, have
acquired the hearts of both outfits, buildings
etc., thereby consolidating their properties.
The sale of both these historic ranches
to local people indicates the spirit of confidence in the High River district, of its people who make the proud boast that it’s the
district “that has never known a crop failure” and where the majority of the ranching
and farming property in it has been in the
possession of its owners and their families
from the earliest days of settlement. c
For more of the past from pages of our
magazine see the History Section
at www.canadiancattlemen.ca.
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 marketi ng

By Debbie Furber

JGL founding partners Bill Jameson (l) and Robin Gilroy welcome visitors to their new yards.

Confidence backs
JGL’s expansion

J

GL kicked off this year’s Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association’s
conference with a hospitality evening and tour of its new office building
and assembly yard situated along the
Trans Canada Highway, 10 kilometres
west of Moose Jaw.
As JGL co-founder Bill Jameson put it,
the company outgrew its original place
along the tracks on the city’s west side that
had been home to the business since he
and Robin Gilroy quit their jobs at the local
Canada Packers plant in 1979-80 to start
order buying with Ed Lang.
The partners bought out Lang in 1986
and over the years expanded the business. In
more recent years they added risk management services; the Canadian Cattle Buyers
Credit (CCBC) financing program for all
classes of commercial cattle; JGL Commodities — trading in grains, oilseeds and
feed ingredients — and Hawks Agro, an
independent crop-input retailer with locations in Moose Jaw, Swift Current, Central
Butte, Rouleau and Gravelbourg.
The new 13,000-square-foot headquarters includes offices for all divisions on two
floors plus a spacious cattle trading area,
dedicated commodity trading section, size-

www.canadiancattlemen.ca

able meeting room, modern staff room, and
a truckers lounge with full amenities that
remains open 24 hours a day.
JGL buyers, led by Todd Hudson, cover
all markets in Saskatchewan, northern and
central Alberta, and electronic sales across
Canada, the U.S., and direct from ranches
to fill customer orders.
The first load of cattle arrived at the new
assembly yard on May 1. Built on asphalt
with steel penning, the yard is equipped to
provide access to hay and water for up to
5,000 head, depending on size.
Within 24 hours of arriving at the yard,
cattle are grouped by weight and quality to
meet each customer’s specs, processed according to any health and/or export protocols, and
sent on their way to their new homes.
The barn has a processing alley with a
crowding tub to handle cows and bulls, and
a separate double-alley setup with a Bud
Box to handle feeder calves and yearlings.
Both have Silencer squeeze chutes on scales
programmed with weight breaks to automatically open gates for sorting as many as
four ways coming out of the barn.
Jameson says he never imagined automatic sorting could be quicker than humans
eyeballing cattle until he saw it in operation

for himself. Even allowing for the fact that
western cattle are much more uniform overall than 30 years ago, automation is faster.
Jameson credits advancements in genetics
for the dramatically improved health and
conformation of cattle today.
JGL buyers have also noted some new
trends in what their customers are ordering
these days. More and more clients are asking
for calves that are moved directly from the
farm to the feedlot, and more are requesting
vaccinated calves.
“One of the big things that is done a
lot in the U.S. but (has) not caught on as
much here is vaccinating calves two weeks
to a month before weaning. For sure, vaccinated calves will bring more money as this
dramatically reduces health and respiratory
problems,” says Jameson.
When buying direct from the rancher,
JGL buyers assess cattle in person, when
time and logistics allow, and otherwise
give the producer a price indication for
a projected sale date by phone or email,
co-ordinate the trucking and advise on the
best location to weigh the cattle. Financial
transactions are handled by JGL to ensure
prompt payment.
The CCBC financing program has
become a significant part of the JGL
operation since it was established in 1999
in alliance with Farm Credit Canada.
CCBC general manager Tim Adams and
his account managers provide financing
for feeders, bred heifers and cows across
all four western provinces tailored to the
needs of individual clients. A feed advance
program is also available to help manage
cash-flow needs.
Their risk management team led by Joe
Jackson offers marketing options such as
forward contracting and hedging strategies to manage price risk, a service that is
used increasingly by clients to manage the
volatility of the beef market in recent years.
JGL’s future is moving toward the second
generation with Shea Jameson moving into
management as chief financial officer, Jeff
Jameson buying in central and southern
Saskatchewan, Scott Gilroy buying cows and
bulls, and most recently, Bevin Hudson coming on board as a buyer trainee.
This new facility also represents a big vote
of confidence in the future of the Canadian
beef industry, one that JGL’s founders hope
in some way might inspire young ranchers to
get involved in building up the Canadian herd.
For more information, visit www.jglcattle.
com, www.jglgrain.com, www.hawksagro.com
or call the office at 306-692-4911. c
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By Lee Hart

Perlich Auction
is 50 years young
Selling livestock is their business, but five decades later their success
is built on a foundation of well-taught human values, a passion for
the industry and respect for proper animal care

W

hen the second generation
to own and manage Perlich
Bros. Auction took over the
reigns of a well-established southern
Alberta livestock auction service their
timing couldn’t have been much worse.
A few months after buying the business from their aunt in late 2002, BSE hit
Alberta and the world livestock industry,
recalls Maureen Perlich, who is one of five
sibling partners owning the Lethbridge,
Alta. area company.
“It was probably just about the worst
time, not only for the auction business, but
also for the Canadian beef industry,” says
Perlich. “But we survived. Tough times like
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that can go one of two ways in a family business — in some situations it might tear you
apart and in others, like ours, I think it made
us stronger. We all worked together, we got
to know each other’s strengths and talents
and we got through it. BSE was hard on the
entire beef industry, but if there was a silver
lining it forced us all to stick together and
become closer.”
And the Perlich family has never hesitated in moving forward. The company is
marking its 50th anniversary as a familyrun livestock auction service this year. And
if you happen to be in the Broxburn Road

Brothers Tony and
Joe Perlich (above)
stand beside the
first scale they
used as they were
about to open their
livestock auction
service near
Lethbridge
in August 1967

Continued on page 11
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The current partners/owners of Perlich Bros. Auction include (l to r) John, Maureen, Bob, Stan and Ken Perlich.
Continued from page 10

area, about seven kilometres east of Lethbridge on August 24, you’ll not only have a
chance to buy an animal at a special yearling
sale that day, but that will be followed by
a customer appreciation BBQ. August 24
is the actual 50th anniversary date of the
first sale conducted by the founding Perlich
brothers in 1967. Details will be posted on
the company website at: www.perlich.auction.
The livestock auction that was established by two farm boys from the Iron
Springs area, Joe and Tony Perlich is today
owned and managed by the five children of
the Joe and Irene Perlich side of the family.
John, Bob and Stan have worked for the
company their entire careers, while Ken and
their “much, much younger” sister Maureen both had careers in economics and
finance before joining the family operation
about 14 years ago. “Just like the Canadian
Tire commercial — where you start out is
where you end up,” says Perlich with a laugh.
And now seven members of the third generation of the Perlich family are also actively
involved in the business. Four of John Perlich’s
children — Katelyn, Megan, Joe and Mike
Perlich; and three of Bob Perlich’s children
— Nicole McNeil, Richelle French and Justin
Perlich, are all involved in some capacity in the
business which hasn’t missed a regular Thursday cattle sale in 50 years. Among other duties,
Justin and Joe are also both auctioneers.
Company founders, Joe and Irene and
Tony and Joanne, built the first sale yard at
the Broxburn Road location (just off Highway 3 near Coaldale) in 1967. As the auction
service established and grew, the sale facility
underwent a major expansion about 25 years
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ago in 1992. That facility is still the headquarters for the auction service, although there is
an ongoing program to not only maintain,
but to upgrade and improve facilities, says
Maureen, promotions director for the company. She also trained as an auctioneer, but
leaves those duties to her brothers Bob and
John.“It was on the advice of my mother that
I took the auctioneer training,” says Perlich.
“She said ‘if you’re going to be involved in
the business someday, you need to understand all aspects of it,’ and it is advice that
has served me well over the years.”
The auction mart today has covered
holding facilities for about 2,000 head of
cattle and yard facilities for another 3,500
head. While numbers vary, on average
they process about 100,000 head of cattle
through the sale facility each year. There is
a full-time staff of 25 people, which expands
to about 50 employees during the seasonal
busy fall run of calves.
“With all that is going on, there really
isn’t much down time,” says Perlich. Along
with the regular Thursday sale day, they
also run special calf and yearling sales, bull
sales, presort sales, internet sales, horse
sales, antique sales, farm and ranch sales,
equipment sales, hog exports, sheep sales,
real estate auctions and several charity sales
throughout the community.
“We have very good facilities, but there
is always room for improvement,” she says.
“There are always new ideas on how to
change something to improve the comfort
of cattle while they are in the yard, and to
improve cattle flow through the facility. An
important part of running an auction service
is to ensure cattle are handled with the least
amount of stress as possible and ensure they

receive proper care and feed and water while
they are here.
“With one of our last presort sales of
about 3,800 head, we had everything sorted
by 10 a.m. and the next day we had the sale
and it only took about two hours. So having
facilities that provide good flow for cattle just
makes everything work better. Our motto is
to work smarter, not harder — and it is better
for both the animals and people.”
Along with upgrades on the bricks and
mortar side, the auction mart is always
working to improve services. “We strive to
keep current with the latest technology,” says
Perlich. “Several years ago we introduced our
own electronic sales service, so people can
log into our regular sales on sale day through
our website.” They also conduct electronic
farm-based sales and of course they have an
active presence on social media services such
as Facebook and Twitter.
While new services and latest technology are important, Perlich says the sale ring
on sale day is still the heart of the auction
business. “There are always changes, but for
the majority of buyers and sellers sale day is
still very vital,” she says. “People — buyers in
particular — still like to see a live animal…
they like to see what they are buying. I wondered myself at one time if the sale ring
might be replaced with electronic and video
services. Those services have a place, but the
more direct contact between buyers and
sellers and seeing live animals in the ring is
still very important to people.” c
Lee Hart is a field editor with Grainews based
in Calgary and a contributor to Canadian
Cattleman Magazine. Contact him at 403592-1964 or by email at lee@fbcpublishing.com.
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By Paul Sinclair and Ziai Wu

Ziai Wu looking for Canadian beef products.

The International Scramble
for China’s Massive Online Beef Market

“Y

ou searched for ‘beef.’ Did you
mean ‘beer?’” That was the suggestion the Costco Online website helpfully offered when we tapped in
“beef” in the search bar. In total, we only
hit on 11 items: six Kobe beef products,
one vegan meat substitute, three dog
foods, and an emergency food kit. For the
Kobe beef, prices ranged from C$329 for
10 steaks to C$89.99 for 48 Kobe Classic
Beef Mini Burgers. Deliveries are promised within five days.
Does it matter to Canadian beef producers
that a major online seller in Canada has only
six specialty unprocessed beef products that
are going to be delivered next week? Probably
not. The danger is that we assume that our key
global markets work that way. Three hundred
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million Chinese have begun to shop online,
ushering in a commercial era where speed and
price dominate everything. In this new “lazy
person’s economy,” consumers can reasonably
expect to order it in the morning and get it in
the afternoon. “Tmall supermarket” (chaoshi.
tmall.com), an online food seller and part of
the Tmall online platform owned by Alibaba,
has been growing at 300 per cent per year. In
2015, the platform did 10 billion yuan (C$1.9
billion) in sales and expects to do 100 billion in 2017. “JD.com supermarket” (chaoshi.
jd.com) not only expects to reach 100 billion
in sales, it wants to help at least 10 brands
do over 10 billion yuan (C$1.9 billion) in
sales and to help another 100 brands do over
100 million (C$19 million). Our competitors are already selling significant amounts of

country-branded beef on these e-commerce
platforms in China. And this article is only
talking about China; the online opportunities
are truly global in scope.
So let’s speculate about the potential size
of China’s online retail market for beef. Beef
is marketed in China as a nutritious highprotein, low-fat and low-cholesterol food. In
2016, Chinese consumed 5.9 million tons of
beef and veal (Euromonitor numbers; some
Chinese statistics put this number over seven
million tons), a 24 per cent increase over the
past five years. Consumption of retail beef was
less, 1.9 million tons in 2016, but that number
too represented an astronomical 24 per cent
increase over the past five years. Let’s imagContinued on page 14
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ine that retail beef consumption continues to
grow yearly at five per cent (as it did in 2016)
until 2020, giving us consumption of about
2.4 million tons of store-sold beef. By 2020,
online sales will likely account for 20 per cent
of retail sales according to some projections.
If online sales of fresh food continue apace
with everything else, Chinese will be buying
almost 500,000 tons of beef online in only a
few years’ time. If on average a frozen kilogram
of Canadian meat exported to China last year
was $7.50, we are talking about a potential
export market of almost four billion dollars.
So how does it all work? At the present,
there are three main established channels
on the Internet to market quality Canadian
beef to Chinese consumers. “Comprehensive” business-to-customer platforms like
Tmall.com and JD.com allow businesses to
deal directly with customers; they use thirdparty logistics companies for shipping. Next,
online wholesale companies like 1688.com
import overseas products and then sell to
distributors. Companies like yhd.com and
womai.com employ a “vertical” model and
focus on fresh and frozen foods. These
companies have their own distribution
networks. Chinese consumers want access
to high-quality beef imported directly from
local production regions. Taken together,
the three platforms are giving consumers
the choice they demand.
It is no surprise that competition for this
wave of savvy, internationally oriented Chinese consumers has picked up. How is Canada doing? The authors of this article chose
to investigate beef sales on Tmall.com, the
largest business-to-customer e-commerce
platform. Inputting “country name” and
“beef,” we found the following monthly
country-specific sales figures for May 2017.
The numbers are not encouraging.
Country

May 2017 sales
volume (CDN)

Australia

$2,921,755.72

Uruguay

$292,380.70

New Zealand

$279,969.95

Brazil

$119,172.12

Canada

$17,143.75

The Canadian government has taken this
challenge very seriously. In November 2014,
Stephen Harper met with Jack Ma, owner
of Alibaba and parent company of Tmall
in China. Harper’s visit, perfectly timed
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for November 11, China’s “Double Eleven”
deep discount day, helped sell 90,000 Nova
Scotia lobsters in one day. On June 11, 2015,
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada signed
a memorandum with yhd.com to establish
a Canada pavilion on the site. In September 2016, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
visited Alibaba’s Xixi campus, met with Ma
amidst great media fanfare, and announced

“Our competitors
are already selling
significant amounts of
country-branded beef on
e-commerce platforms.”

the establishment of a Canadian pavilion
on the Tmall website. The AAFC and the
commercial section at the China mission
are already dedicating staff to e-commerce
markets for Canadian food products. But
it would be a grave mistake to wait for our
government to establish virtual Canadian
pavilions on well-established e-commerce
platforms so we can add our beef products
to maple syrup, ice wine, and frozen lobster
offerings already there. Instead, firms have
to actively anticipate where the online beef
market is going.
So how do we move ourselves up the
rankings? First of all, when Canadians sell
their products into the Chinese market,
they must remember that online super-

markets like Tmall.com (chaoshi.tmall.com)
and JD.com (chaoshi.jd.com) have already
begun to displace and radically alter the
way their brick-and-mortar counterparts
do business. Prices at online supermarkets are more transparent than in their
offline counterparts. Online brand loyalty
for quality food products is high. Online
supermarket customers are now exploring
augmented reality features, visiting kiosks,
writing on experience walls, and interacting with each other. Social showrooming
is supplementing the offline supermarket
experience with online activities and social
media campaigns. Future beef brands that
somehow exploit, say, health claims about
iron, the pristine natural environment,
or the specific tastes of the female demographic, will have to engage online supermarket consumers too. Just because online
sales are somewhere between 10 and 20 per
cent does not mean we only need to spend
10 per cent of our energy on online strategy.
Canadian firms selling beef will have
to develop robust online relationships
with young, discerning Chinese consumers via micro-blogging site Weibo, instant
messaging app Wechat and other social
media. Firms must learn to develop rich,
original content about their products.
In other words, they must gather, create, refine and disseminate information
about nutrition, traceability and production conditions, then create events and
activities where customers will interact
with what they see.
Firms are going to find it is hard to do it
all on their own. Effective firms will partner
with social media platforms, engage thought
leaders, and participate in virtual marketing
campaigns like the country pavilion. In this
information-rich environment, the Canada
brand and the maple leaf symbol do not
provide the kick they once did. Uruguay’s
traceability system, Australia’s “grass-fed
sustainability,” or even the Brazilian “bauru”
sandwich all provide consumers with competing narratives that have to be countered
with careful, thoughtful online brand development activities.
Meanwhile, Chinese consumers now
buy beef products direct from overseas
producer regions: information technology and improved logistical infrastructure have drastically reduced middleman
segments of the supply chain. So “Farm–
Cross-border e-commerce platform–consumer” transactions are now a reality
through “Tmall International” (www.tmall.
hk) and “JD.com Global.” These direct-to-
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Platform

Website

Channel type

Visits from
IP addresses

Channels

www.tmall.com

B2C Retail

42.6 million

Flagships, franchises, overseas flagships and
Tmall supermarkets

www.jd.com

B2C Retail

25.4 million

Flagships, franchises, global markets and
JD supermarkets

www.1688.com

B2B Wholesale

2 million

Chinese importers who source products

www.yhd.com

B2C Retail

135,000

Self-managed stores, flagship stores,  and franchises

www.womai.com

B2C Retail

19,000

Self-managed stores  and cross-border markets

Comprehensive

Wholesale
“Vertical”

consumer platforms may inspire us to look
at our competitors and wonder “Who is
getting online in China first?” “Whose government has managed to reduce the most
Chinese red tape?” This would be a dangerous way to measure our success. The Chinese author of this article, director of an
e-commerce research centre in a Chinese
university, has provided training to Chinese farmers about how to directly market
their agricultural products online to urban
consumers. Chinese consumers increasingly expect to be able to deal directly
with agriculture-producing regions, both
domestic and international. We have to
meet the expectations of Chinese consumers or someone else will.
“If you miss out on China, if you miss out
on developing countries in Asia, if you miss out
on e-commerce, you are missing out on the
future.” That is what Jack Ma, executive chairman of the Alibaba Group, told 3,000 owners
of small- and medium-sized business owners
in the U.S. in June 2017. Ma went on to provide
some statistics that stunned his audience. Each
year, China consumes 600 million pigs and
seven billion chickens. An online platform can
sell 90,000 Canadian lobsters in a single day.
And he added,“Those lobsters can be delivered
from Canada to Chinese homes in 72 hours.”
Access to e-commerce markets in China
may not be the only thing that the Canadian
beef industry has to worry about. But the
future of the world’s largest online market
for food is certainly worth some thought. c
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By Annemarie Pedersen

Genomic tools for
commercial cattle
within sight

Gerald Vandervalk has been using genetic data plus physical traits to select breeding stock for his BeefBooster herd for more than 30 years.

I

n an industry where margins can
be tight it’s often hard to justify
the cost for something like a DNA
test that seems “nice to have.” But what
would the return on investment need
to be to make DNA a “need to have”
item on every farm and ranch?
That is a question researchers across
Canada are stewing over as genotyping,
genomic breed composition, and other
factors affecting the genetic progress of
Canada’s beef herd gather momentum.
Taking EPDs
to the next level

Dr. John Basarab, senior research scientist with Alberta Agriculture and Forestry,
and adjunct professor at the University
of Alberta, and his team on the Sustain-
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able Beef Project are looking for ways to
generate genetic gEPDs and multi-trait
indices that perform well in crossbred
cattle. To carry that off the EPDs must
be calibrated to work on crossbred cows.
And that requires a lot more genetic data
from a lot more cattle, including less common breeds, to create a reference database
large enough to be of value to Canada’s
diverse cattle population.
“This is why our work with the Americans and Irish, for example, is important,”
says Basarab.
The Irish have one of the best beef
genetics databases in the world thanks to
their national beef improvement strategy.
About 80 per cent of beef producers have
signed up their calves and have agreed to
nightly transfers of data from the national

identification and movement system covering births, movement, slaughter and
export to an integrated cattle breeding
database with the aim of improving the
genetics of the national herd.
Sire ID

Dr. Bart Lardner, senior research scientist
at the Western Beef Development Centre
(WBDC) and University of Saskatchewan
students Stacey Domolewski and Crystal
Ketel are in the final year of a three-year
study of ways commercial beef producers
can use DNA to evaluate the performance
of their bulls. Six Saskatchewan ranches,
including the WBDC herd, are co-operating in the study by collecting genetic
samples from as many bulls and calves
as possible. The objective is to find out
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which bulls are the most prolific at servicing their debt by producing the most
saleable pounds of weaned calf.
One surprise has been the tremendous
variability in performance among bulls
that passed a breeding soundness evaluation. “If the bull isn’t performing, it’s
costing producers money,” says Lardner.
“Purchase price, feed, vet costs should
all be offset by the genetic traits the bull
is bringing to the herd.” Using parentage
data from DNA allows producers to track
each bull’s past performance so the duds
can be culled before the bulls are turned
out to the breeding pasture.
Collecting
and using data

“Collect as much performance data as
possible including birth and weaning
weights, cow reproductive performance,
nutrition and feed analysis,” says Lardner. Parentage testing is becoming easier to include during routine handling.
“Tests are cheaper and more accessible
all the time and the technology has really
improved.”
Blood and hair are the most common
and simple ways to collect DNA. Basarab
advises recording calf and dam ID, mating group, birthdate, weaning weight and
date — critical information. “This information can be used to calculate other data
so it is important. And learn how to take
a hair sample.”
Take samples from as many animals as
possible and store them in labelled paper
envelopes. “You don’t need to test it all
but you will have it ready if you need it,”
he adds.
The proper procedure for collecting
hair samples can be found on the Delta
Genomics website.
“From the progeny’s DNA test we can
back-calculate the dam’s breed composition for nothing. Now we have a way to
really improve breeding decisions,” says
Basarab.
One of the biggest challenges in this era
of data is what to do with all the information once you have it. Organizations
such as GrowSafe, BIO, Cow Calf Health
Management Services, Beefbooster and
others offer services that collect the raw
data and turn it into useful information.
Genomics at work

Claresholm, Alta. rancher Gerald Vandervalk has been using data to make his selections for more than 30 years. His father got
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them started when he tried Beefbooster
bulls for the first time, and they’ve stayed
with the program ever since.
He collects the DNA as he tags the newborn calves. “It adds a step but it works for
our operation and we get our results back
in time to make decisions for the coming
breeding season.”
He admits the amount of data he
receives from Beefbooster is almost overwhelming but he knows what traits to
look for when selecting his bulls for the
year. “I pick the areas I want to work on
in my herd — such as birth to weaning
average daily rate of gain — and make
my choices based on the data available.”
The reports he receives include both
expected breeding values and phenotypic
data, as well as a ranking of the bulls
against the group.

 arentage tests are  
P
cheaper and more
accessible all the time
and the technology
has really improved

Of course, he’s not adverse to dipping
into the genetics in the other herds by
buying outside bulls. “Something I might
be weak on they may have, so I like to keep
a good mix.”
While the basis of all his decisions is the
data, the look of the animal still plays a
part in his final decision. “I think picking
by the numbers is good but I don’t know
anyone brave enough to do it. You still
want to see the animal,” he says.
Dairy versus beef

In 2009, the Canadian dairy industry
adopted the 50k SNP chip to improve the
accuracy of the gEPDS for various traits.
Since then the industry has doubled its
rate of genetic progress which has added
$200 million annually to the dairy sector
through improved milk yield and butterfat content.
Granted the dairy industry has some
advantages over the beef sector in that
they use AI almost exclusively. This allows
for the quick development of large sire
families which accelerates genetic progress. The industry is also vertically inte-

grated so improved genetics can be
quickly passed along to producers instead
of being diluted through a segmented system as in the beef sector. Supply management also plays a part in their success, as
better performance always pays off.
“Genetic improvement at the cowcalf level doesn’t always result in more
money back to the cow-calf producer,”
admits Basarab. “It is essentially lost. The
improvements the producer has made are
not entirely valued or paid for if the calf
is sold at weaning. As well, the data on
that animal (feedlot performance, carcass
quality) seldom makes its way back to the
producer.”
This is where recording systems like
BIXS, BIO and others can play a role in
gathering information so producers can
see the results of their genetic improvement and perhaps add some value to the
cattle.
What’s next?

Research now is focused on tools like
genomic breed composition, genomic
hybrid vigor, gEPDs that perform in
crossbred cattle and multi-trait value
indices which allow producers to maintain and/or improve traits like fertility,
feed efficiency, adaptability and resilience
to climate change and lifetime productivity — that will add profit to their operation today.
In the bigger picture Basarab believes
Canada needs a national beef improvement strategy similar to what our dairy
industry has done and what the Irish have
done for their beef sector. He says we are
at least 15 years behind the dairy sector
in this country in genomic advancement.
There are purebred and hybrid breeders
that are moving Canada’s herd genomics
forward, but he says we still have a long
way to go.
He suspects that it may take another
decade of research to fully understand the
benefits of these genomic tools.
Lardner, however, says the economics
are already clear — the ROI is there. “Producers are looking at a cost of approximately $2,000 to develop a heifer and get
the first calf on the ground. The average
cost to maintain a herd sire is approximately $1,800 per year. A one-time, $20
test is a good investment in your calf
crop.” c
Annemarie Pedersen is a freelance
farm writer living in Alberta.
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By Reynold Bergen

Another Look at the
Costs and Benefits
of Swath Grazing

W

ell-managed swath grazing has wellknown economic benefits for producers.
But research results from a study funded
by the Beef Science Cluster showed that it can have
environmental benefits as well. Dr. Vern Baron and
coworkers at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s
Lacombe Research Station recently published Swath
grazing triticale and corn compared to barley and a
traditional winter feeding method in central Alberta
(Canadian Journal of Plant Science 94:1125-1137) and
Effect of winter feeding systems on farm greenhouse gas
emissions (Agricultural Systems 148:28-37).
What they did: A five-year winter feeding study was
conducted in central Alberta (2008-09 through 201213). Angus x Hereford and Red Angus x Charolais cows
were fed barley silage, barley grain, barley straw and hay
in confinement, or swath grazed on triticale or corn for
120 days. Confined cows were fed once daily and had a
heated waterbowl. Swath-grazed cows were restricted to
three or four days of feed at a time using electric fences;
they also had an all-season waterer, bedding pack and
windbreak. Forage quality was monitored weekly (confined feeding) or monthly (swath grazing); protein levels
were adequate for all diets, and fibre levels and digestibility were similar. All production costs were calculated and
cow weight, body condition score and ultrasound backfat depth were monitored for all five years. Emissions of
three greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide from crop production and yardage, methane from rumen digestion
and manure, and nitrous oxide from soil and manure)
were calculated for the first three years.
What they learned: Feed production: Growing feed
for the confinement-fed control cows was always costlier
than raising triticale for swath grazing. Corn was more
expensive to grow than triticale, and at least as costly as
the feed used in the confined treatment in three out of
five years. But because yardage costs were lower for swath
grazing than for confined feeding, average total feed costs
for triticale ($0.78/cow/day) and corn grazing ($1.05/
cow/day) were much lower than for confined feeding
($1.98/cow/day).
Greenhouse gas emissions were 11 per cent lower for
the triticale swath grazing and 24 per cent lower for the
corn swath grazing compared to the confined feeding
treatment. Nitrous oxide emissions from manure were
slightly higher for swath grazing than confined feeding.
But confined feeding had slightly higher carbon dioxide
emissions (from burning diesel to haul feed, process feed,
feed cows, and haul manure) and much higher manure
methane emissions than the swath-grazed treatments.
In fact, methane emissions accounted for nearly a quarter of total emissions in the confined treatment, but less
than two per cent in the swath-grazing treatments.
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Body weight and condition scores: Over the 120-day
winter feeding period, confined cows maintained their
body condition and backfat and gained weight. Swathgrazed cows lost weight and a small amount of body
condition and backfat. At the end of the 120-day winter
feeding period, cows fed in confinement weighed at least
100 lbs. more than either group of swath-grazed cows.
What it means: We’ve known for a long time that
well-managed extended winter grazing programs can
considerably reduce daily winter feeding costs. However,
the new finding that extended winter grazing generates
measurable reductions in greenhouse gas emissions is
important, especially considering the emission source.
Most of the greenhouse gas emission reductions in
swath-grazed cattle came from lower manure methane
emissions, not from burning less diesel fuel. Using less
diesel, time, labour and equipment to clean corrals and
spread manure provides a direct benefit to the swathgrazing producer. But the fact that manure deposited
during swath grazing emits less greenhouse gas than
manure in a corral bedding pack really benefits society
more than the producer. That’s an ecological good.
The loss in body condition score and weight in the
swath-grazed cows is equally noteworthy. Swath-grazed
cattle have higher energy needs because they are more
exposed to wind chill and work harder for their feed.
These swath-grazed research cattle lost body condition
and weight even though they were provided with water,
bedding, a windbreak, and cross-fencing to ensure that
fresh feed was available every few days. They probably
would have lost much more weight, backfat and body
condition if they had not had bedding or a windbreak,
or if uncontrolled access to the swaths had allowed them
to eat the best-quality feed first and waste the rest, or if
snow had been used as the sole water source. This goes
double for heifers and young cows that are still growing.
Cows that don’t reach their optimal body weight and
condition before the breeding season starts will cycle
later, rebreed and calve later (or not at all), and be culled
sooner. The economics of mismanaged extended winter
grazing may be profoundly unfavourable if females are
culled before they have weaned enough calves to pay for
themselves.
The Beef Research Cluster is funded by the Canadian
Beef Cattle Check-Off and Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada with additional contributions from provincial beef industry groups and governments to advance
research and technology transfer supporting the Canadian
beef industry’s vision to be recognized as a preferred supplier of healthy, high-quality beef, cattle and genetics. c
Dr. Reynold Bergen is the science director
of the Beef Cattle Research Council.
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By Charlie Gracey

What the Census tells us

T

he Canadian beef cow herd
reached a new record high of 4.92
million head on July 1, 2003, less
than two months after the discovery of
BSE in a herd in Alberta. For present
purposes, I regard the 2003 number
as the all-time peak even though beef
cow numbers were forced upward to
5.44 million head on July 1, 2005 and
remained above five million until July
1, 2008. This increase after 2003 was a
forced increase, however, as producers involuntarily retained their cows
because of disastrously low prices
caused by trade restrictions due to
BSE. Culled cow and bull exports to
the U.S. did not resume until 2007. So
the claim that the national herd has lost
1.6 million cows since 2005 is numerically accurate but includes that forced
increase. In a more practical sense the
national herd has lost 1.1 million head
since 2003. This remark is prelude to
the following analysis of the 2016 census which reports cattle inventories up
to 2017.
In his June editorial, Gren Winslow
drew attention to the disparity between the
recently released census numbers and the
July 1, 2016 numbers. With regard to beef
cows, the July 1 beef cow inventory stood
at 3.8 million head while the 2016 census
set the number at 3.7 million head. Which
of these numbers is closest to correct? We
don’t know and have no way of knowing
since both are based on estimates which
are themselves based on sampling.
In this analysis I am only concerned with
beef cow numbers since all other kinds,
(steers, heifers, calves, etc.) are direct derivatives of beef cow numbers. I will, however,
insert this short comment on bull numbers
just to get them out of the way. Because of
the extensive use of AI in the dairy industry, 95 per cent of all bulls reported are beef
bulls on beef farms. This per cent is highly
stable and the actual number varies with
changes in beef cow numbers.
So another way of looking at the number of beef cows is to ignore the cows
themselves and count lagged steer marketings per 100 beef cows. (By lagged I mean
relating steer numbers to the weighted
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average size of the beef cow herd one and
two years previous). In the analyses that I
have done, I find that the average number
of beef steers marketed per 100 lagged beef
cows since 2000 is 40.2 plus or minus 2.6
head. This presumes that I have properly
accounted for the relatively small number
of dairy steers in the slaughter mix. The
relative stability of this number allows one
to say that the industry produces about 40
to 41 beef steers annually per 100 lagged
beef cows.
What is more important than the actual
number of beef cows is the unmistakable
long decline in the reported number of
beef cows and the equally obvious longterm decline in the number of beef cow
herds.
In this analysis there are some problems with the data. The number of beef
cows and farms reporting are taken from
the censuses of 2001 and 2006 and from
2010 onward the numbers come from the
2016 census. The missing years are 2002
to 2005, and 2007 to 2009, and I drew
the beef cow numbers from the January
1 inventory estimates for those years and
simply extrapolated the number of herds.
I then calculated average herd size for all
years. The apparent discrepancies represent the difference between census figures
and January 1 beef cow number estimates.
The census shows that beef cow numbers have declined from 4.75 million head
in 2003 to 3.8 million head in 2017. A
decline of 950,000 head, or 20 per cent.
A higher rate of decline is found when
one calculates the decline from the 2007
peak of 5.28 million head but, as noted
above, all of the growth in cow numbers
between 2003 and 2007 was caused, not
by deliberate herd expansion but by the
forced reduction in cow culling.
• The number of farms reporting beef
cows has declined from 90,000 in 2001
to 63,066 in 2017, a decline of 26,934
herds or 30 per cent. The decline has been
rather steady averaging a little over two
per cent per year.
• Beef cow numbers have declined 17 per
cent from the pre-BSE peak in 2003. The
decline since the forced peak in 2007
has been quite erratic and may reflect

inaccuracy in estimates, such as the huge
14 per cent decline between 2009 and
2010. Nonetheless the overall decline in
beef cow numbers since 2003 cannot be
ignored.
• As herd numbers declined there was some
significant consolidation as average herd
size increased to 62 cows in 2017 from 53
cows in 2001. As would be expected, average cow herd size increased during the
years immediately after 2003 and peaked
at nearly 65 head in 2007 and again in
2009, before adjusting downward in 2010
and then slowly growing to 63 head in
the 2017. The abrupt spike in herd size
in 2005 again reflects the forced growth
following BSE.
The Provinces

The analysis for the provinces encompasses the years 2010 to 2017 inclusive.
As a benchmark, the Canadian industry
in the past seven years:
• Lost 16 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost nine per cent of its beef cows.
• Average cow herd size grew from 57 to
62 cows.
ATLANTIC CANADA

• Lost 15 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost 35 per cent of its beef cows (the largest
per cent loss).
• Average herd size grew from 20 to 26 cows
(largest per cent increase).
• Share of industry in 2016: producers eight
per cent, cows 1.1 per cent.
QUEBEC

• Lost 15 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost 18 per cent of its beef cows.
• Average herd declined from 35 to 34
cows (the only province where herd size
decreased).
• Share of industry in 2016: producers eight
per cent, cows four per cent.
ONTARIO

• Lost 17 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost 11 per cent of its beef cows.
• Average herd increased from 20 to 22 cows
(the smallest average herd size).
• Share of industry in 2016: producers 20
per cent, cows seven per cent.
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EASTERN CANADA

• Lost 18 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost 14 per cent of its beef cows.
• Share of industry in 2016: producers 30
per cent, cows 12 per cent.
MANITOBA

• Lost 17 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost 21 per cent of its beef cows.
• Average herd increased from 67 to 71 cows.
• Share of industry in 2016: producers 10
per cent, cows 11 per cent.

This pattern is worryingly consistent
and suggests some, or many, producers
intend to exit the industry.
It is now obvious that any future growth
in supply now depends on a higher rate of
weaned heifer retention in the fall of 2017.
Even if that happens their marketable offspring will not reach market until 2020.
This is one of the most significant and
least appreciated realities about the indus-

try and its future prospects. The commercial cow-calf herd is the foundation of the
entire industry and its long and continuing decline should be a matter of the most
urgent importance to industry leaders. The
current situation is clearly unsustainable. c
Charlie Gracey is a beef industry analyst
living in Ontario. He can be reached at
graceyc99@gmail.com.

SASKATCHEWAN

• Lost 15 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost seven per cent of its beef cows.
• Average herd increased from 79 to 86 cows.
• Share of industry in 2016: producers 22
per cent, cows 30 per cent.
ALBERTA

• Lost 14 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost six per cent of its beef cows.
• Average herd increased from 76 to 84 cows.
• Share of industry in 2016: producers 31
per cent, cows 41 per cent.
In practical terms, the Saskatchewan and
Alberta experience since 2010 is identical.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

• Lost 13 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost six per cent of its beef cows.
• Average herd increased from 40 to 45 cows.
• Share of industry: producers seven per
cent, cows five per cent.
WESTERN CANADA

• Lost 15 per cent of its cow herds.
• Lost eight per cent of its beef cows.
• Share of industry: producers 70 per cent,
cows 87 per cent.
The most salient observation at the end
of the second quarter of 2017 is that there
are no signs of herd expansion and indeed
it is certain the cow herd has continued to
shrink. Though solid information on sex
of exports may not be available until yearend it appears now that heifer slaughter,
including slaughter heifer exports, is up
at least eight per cent. Meanwhile cow
slaughter is up 16 per cent domestically,
but sharply lower exports has total cow
slaughter essentially unchanged from a
year ago. The picture is pretty clear. Cowcalf producers continue to maintain a low
cow culling rate while selling off a higher
proportion of their heifers.
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By John McKinnon

There is no Silver Bullet!

R

ecently I was invited by the University of
Calgary to give a presentation at their annual
beef conference on alternatives to growth
promotants. The presentation was part of a larger
program that addressed alternative beef production
strategies that could be used to access niche markets
or used in the future if federal regulatory agencies
place restrictions on current technology. While preparing for this presentation, it became apparent that
there are a number of conventional management
practices as well as several innovative products either
on the market or in the R&D stream that address this
topic. The following discussion focuses on some of
these novel approaches to growth promotion.
Before proceeding however, let’s first look at the growthpromoting products currently used by industry. These
include hormonal implants, ionophores, antibiotics,
beta-agonists and estrus suppressants. Individually and
collectively, these products provide numerous benefits to
individual producers as well as to the industry as a whole.
Benefits include superior weight gains, improved feed
efficiency, heavier, leaner carcasses and reduced morbidity and mortality. With respect to the industry as a whole,
these products allow for more beef to be produced from
fewer cattle, thus reducing the industry’s environmental
footprint. I point these benefits out simply to show that
any alternative product or management strategy has large
shoes to fill in terms of its impact on the industry.
Bearing this in mind, the question becomes: What are
the alternatives and how effective are they? In terms of
research, there were several areas of current activity that
were discussed at this conference including enhanced
disease management (i.e. immune stimulation, alternatives to antimicrobials, alternative weaning and marketing strategies), genetic advancements (i.e. sire selection,
feed efficiency), and nutritional and alternative production strategies. This discussion will focus on the latter of
these research areas.
Today’s practice of feeding high grain diets to finishing
cattle promotes high rates of gain, efficient feed utilization as well as high-quality carcasses. They also increase
the incidence of metabolic diseases such as sub-acute acidosis, which in turn can lead to issues with liver abscesses
and laminitis. In order to control these digestive upsets, it
is common to feed ionophores (i.e. monensin, lasalocid)
as well certain antibiotics such as tylosin or oxytetracycline. Ionophores lead to more efficient gains by promoting a stable rumen fermentation, by altering rumen
fermentation/microbial activity, and by reducing energy
losses through reduced methane emissions.
Essential oils are plant extracts with antimicrobial activities that have been proposed as potential replacements for
ionophores. There are numerous plants that yield such
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compounds including cinnamon (bark), rosemary, garlic, coriander (seeds), orange (peel) and tea trees. Research
has shown that some of these extracts influence rumen
fermentation in a manner similar to ionophores, in that
rumen nitrogen and energy use is improved and in some
cases methane production is inhibited. These extracts can
be fed individually or as a blend; however, to this point
Canadian research has not shown consistent production
responses with beef cattle. For example, work conducted
by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada with an extract of
the cinnamon tree (cinnamaldehyde) showed that relative
to a control, cattle fed this extract had increased feed intake
in the first 28 days of the feeding period; however, there
was no benefit in terms of feed efficiency nor when performance was evaluated over the entire trial.
There has also been considerable research into the use
of various bacterial and fungal products as either prebiotics (dead cells or fungal extracts) or probiotics (live
bacterial or yeast cells). An extract of the mould Aspergillus oryzae is an example of a prebiotic that has been commercially available for a number of years. Yeast products
are typically comprised of live or dead cells of the fungi
Saccharomyces cervisiae. Widely used in the dairy industry, both products are reported to alter microbial growth/
fermentation and enhance fibre digestibility. Under
some feeding situations, these products have been shown
to improve feed efficiency in feedlot cattle.
While the above products focus on rumen microbial
function they have not been shown to influence the occurrence of liver abscesses in feedlot cattle. As mentioned
above, liver abscesses are a consequence of high grain feeding and several studies have shown that their occurrence
is a reflection of the forage level in the diet. For example,
increasing forage levels in finishing diets from five to 10,
to 20 and to 30 per cent can dramatically reduce their incidence. However, performance is also reduced due to lower
dietary energy levels. Recent research at the University of
Saskatchewan has shown that manipulation of dietary
forage levels in backgrounding diets can lead to compensatory gain in cattle fed higher forage finishing diets.
Such dietary manipulation might be one way of obtaining higher forage inclusion levels throughout the feeding
period and reduce the need for antibiotics to control the
occurrence of liver abscesses. Research has also focused on
vaccine development; however, results with commercially
available products have been variable, particularly under
aggressive feeding conditions.
As is evident from the above discussion, considerable
effort has been directed at finding alternatives to the
growth-enhancing technology used by industry. While
there has been progress, no silver bullet exists that provides the consistent performance benefits of current
technology. c

John McKinnon
is a beef cattle
nutritionist at
the University
of Saskatchewan
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By Steve Dittmer

A new cow
plant for Idaho

A

family with lots of experience
turning cows into beef has a
brand new plant up and running
at Kuna, Idaho, near Boise offering a new
marketing option for cull cows to ranchers
in the northwest U.S. and Western Canada.
CS Beef Packers is a partnership between
the Caviness family of Caviness Beef Packers in Amarillo and Hereford, Texas and the
J.R. Simplot agribusiness firm in Boise, Idaho.
Simplot has cow-calf and feedyard operations
in the northwest, as well as farming, food processing, mining and fertilizer operations.
There were shuttered packing plants
available in various locations in the region
but the partnership decided that building
a brand new plant was a better approach.
“The industry has evolved over the past 20
years and most of the evolution has occurred
as a result of food safety initiatives,” says
Trevor Caviness, president of Caviness Beef.
“We designed this plant to encompass the latest efficient product flow and it all revolves
around food safety, animal welfare and the
highest environmental standards.”
The design closely mirrors the Caviness
plant in Texas with several enhancements.
Key interventions include washing cattle
prior to harvest. They have two 180-degree
carcass washes on the harvest floor and mul-
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tiple antimicrobial rinses during the chill and
fabrication process. CS has designed all of the
latest best practices into its processes with
this plant.
“Food safety is paramount,” Caviness says.
“You need clean product in to get clean product out.” Caviness is a long-term supplier to
the U.S. federal school lunch program from
its Texas operations, so the staff is well versed
in the strict requirements for producing
ground beef in today’s environment.
Eventually, the Idaho plant will help
supply the demand for ground beef in the
northwest and West Coast but for now,
CS will do harvesting and fabrication at
the Idaho plant and produce the ground
product in Texas. They also process hides
and do rendering in Kuna. An addition to
the plant to handle grinding operations
in Idaho will be a phase-2 construction,
hopefully in the not-too-distant future,
Caviness said.
The plant began harvesting in late May
with smaller numbers in order to give
workers and management a chance to polish procedures without the pressure of big
volumes. Things have gone fairly smoothly
with limited issues, Caviness said. The main
hurdle has been employing and training
employees in their processes. They have

Trevor, Terry
and Regan Caviness.

500 workers on the job now, with a projected 750 at full capacity.
“We have a good management team in
place that spent significant time at our Texas
plant learning our procedures,” he said. “We
are happy with the progress.”
Caviness said the local labour market was
living up to their expectations.
CS is not going to push too far, too fast,
so they were not projecting when they
expect to be up to full capacity around
1,700 head per day.
“Time will tell — we are working on
being efficient at Beef Packing 101 and will
gradually increase numbers each month.”
Caviness wants to be ready to procure
Canadian cows as soon as possible, and is
targeting early fall. It currently has salaried buyers, commission buyers or grade/
yield buyers at most every sale within its
buying radius. CS does purchase cows
direct, so cattlemen can contact the director of cattle procurement, Rex Hoagland,
for scheduling and pricing at 208-810-7505.
“Our main buying circle for this plant
will be a 600-mile radius around Boise. This
ebbs and flows a bit depending on the season and weather conditions,” says Caviness.
According to some rough work with
Google maps, CS will be drawing from the
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western half of Wyoming, most of Utah,
northern Nevada, and all of Oregon and
Washington and in Canada, southern British Columbia, up to Kelowna, Abbotsford
and Cranbrook. But further reaches into
Canada may be possible, depending on
numbers and conditions. They are more
likely to be short in numbers in the spring.
We asked if Caviness had noticed any difference so far in harvesting cows from the
southwest versus the northwest. In general,
he said the farther north they go, the bigger
the cattle. They are definitely seeing heavier
carcass weights at this plant.
We asked if CS was looking for a particular type of cow regarding fleshiness or
frame. They buy lean cutters to breaking
utility cows. In addition to ground beef, CS
utilizes many of the primals, sub-primals,
end cuts and thin meats to add significant
value to the cow carcass.
“We tend to stay away from the bottom
end cows. Producers need to remember that
cows should be marketed in a timely manner
to maximize value,” he emphasized. “This
just goes with good animal welfare practices.”
Cows and bulls are their main stock and

At full capacity CS Beef Packers will process 1,700 head per day.

trade. However, they do plan to harvest
some fed cattle. They haven’t handled any
at Kuna yet but intend to start some small
programs this fall and grow from there.
The Caviness family, CEO Terry, vicepresident Regan and president Trevor are
planners, and Trevor confirmed the big plant
is a scaleable design that could be further
expanded for higher volumes in the future.
The partnership between the Caviness
family and J.R. Simplot bodes well for the
future of CS Beef.

S Beef

Photo: CS Beef

“We are very fortunate to have found
each other,” says Caviness. “We are both
private, family run companies that share
many of the same core values.”
Tom Basabe, president of J.R. Simplot, is
equally pleased with the new arrangement.
“We’ve been told by knowledgeable packing
industry people that have been through
the plant that it is the finest packing plant
on the planet,” Basabe said. “The Caviness
family has the packing plant expertise. We
have the staying power.” c
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Label confusion often a dupe

S

uccess in the “business of food” is
subject to telling our story consistent
with fact and reality. The legitimate
process of marketing food means everyone
from the ranch, through processing, then
on to the burger stand and supermarket
meat counter depends on using the same
language. Veterinarians, as professionals
trusted with the health care of animals and
trained in different aspects of food safety
and quality, need to be a part of the narrative without adding to the confusion.
Unfortunately, consumers become dupes
— sometimes unintentionally, often on
purpose — because of the confusing array
of labels assigned to food.
Take, for example, some of the more
common ones. Words like “organic,” “natural” and “gluten-free” pepper the labels of
food offered to consumers, often without
a clear definition of what is intended. Fresh
fruit and vegetables, meat, poultry, fish,
cheese and eggs are naturally gluten-free.
The word, “gluten-free,” when indiscriminately inserted in a label, discredits people
with celiac disease and confuses the throngs
seeking change for other reasons.
Terms like organic and natural remain misleading to most consumers and, unfortunately,
are automatically assumed to mean “better” or
“healthier” when, in fact, these foods remain
nutritionally equivalent to products one aisle
over at the supermarket. Good people are
given an abundance of choices. Some don’t
mind digging a lot deeper at the cash register
for organic produce. Organic farming has its
followers and to those who prescribe agriculture conducted according to certain standards should consider it a personal choice,
but I ask that they not discount my pile of
groceries, raised conventionally.
Corporate America isn’t helping with its
barrage of labelling claims like “raised without
antibiotics and hormones,” “natural,” “pure,”
“authentic.” It has long been recognized that
corporate marketers have a tendency to be
economical with the truth, especially organizations with a seditious agenda in hand.
Labels with text like “Humane Certified,”
“Animal Welfare Approved” and “Certified
Humane” often mislead shoppers who know
little or nothing about the organizations
who create the lingo (American Humane
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Association, Humane Farm Animal Care and A
Greener World). These organizations independently set standards required to win certification,
then extract huge dollars for the right to use the
labels. There is a lack of standardization between
welfare groups, private companies, livestock
organizations and government regarding animal care. Consumers often face a profound
lack of transparency and accountability created
by those trying to market the “humane treatment of animals.” What does the logo “Raised
right” mean to someone in downtown
Toronto who has little idea of what “right” is?
Sanderson Farms, the third-largest poultry producer in the U.S., started an advertising campaign defending its continued use
of antibiotics. They called the movement
toward “antibiotic free” a “marketing gimmick” aimed at charging higher prices. A publicist representing Sanderson Farms recently
stated, “We can no longer sit idle while our
competitors dupe consumers into believing
one product is healthier than another, or bait
them into paying more money for the same
product through the use of misleading labels
and questionable marketing practices.”
The ENOUGH Movement, a global organization committed to ensuring access to
nutritious, affordable food for everyone,
commissioned a study into attitudes and
beliefs behind food and nutrition choices. The
study’s goal: to gauge the connection between
consumers’ personal level of understanding
of popular food and nutrition topics and the
choices they assert when shopping.
While people care about what goes in their
food and on their tables, many diligent consumers admitted they don’t really know the
meaning of many food labels, or the differences in farming methods like organic and
conventional. Distinguishing myth from
reality makes a big difference in the choices
families make about nutrition, household
budgets and environmental impact.
Farm-to-table perceptions on many
fronts are confused. Key findings of the
ENOUGH survey support this argument:
1. Consumers believe all natural and organic
foods are safer and healthier to eat.
Two-thirds of the consumers surveyed
believe organic products are more nutritious despite numerous scientific studies
that refute these claims. Throw in spurious

statements like “natural,” “raised right,” or
“humane beef ” and the margin of confusion grows.
2. Consumers are confused about the no
added hormones and no antibiotics labels.
Sixty per cent of consumers think “No
Added Hormones” means no hormones
exist in products with the label. An additional 25 per cent equate the label with products of higher quality. About one-third of
consumers believe “Antibiotic Free” means
non-labelled products contain antibiotics.
The fact remains that all living things contain hormones. Animals supplemented with
hormones are nearly identical to those that
aren’t. Hormones in naturally hormonerich foods like cabbage and soy contain far
higher levels than meat, milk and eggs. And
regardless of whether an animal was sick and
treated with an antibiotic, or raised entirely
without antibiotics, the food we buy is free
from harmful antibiotic residues.
3. Consumers have slanted views of modern agriculture.
Nearly 70 per cent of survey respondents choose organic foods because they
believe they’re better for the environment
when, in fact, organic farming produces
less food — about 25 per cent less on average and requires significantly more land
and resources to produce the same yield
as modern farming methods. To raise all
U.S. crops as “organic” in 2014 would have
required an additional 109 million acres of
land (an area about the size of California).
When those directly involved in food production engage consumers and share agricultural stories, they legitimize the truth about
food. If those purchasing food understand the
labels they read it resolves the guilt that misinformation often spawns. Talking at industry
meetings to the masses “already converted”
does little to further the truth. It happens talking to kids and teachers in schools, responding to misinformation on social media and
contributing to the local news that’s read and
heard during toast and cereal at breakfast. c
Dr. Ron Clarke prepares this column on behalf
of the Western Canadian Association of Bovine
Practitioners. Suggestions for future articles
can be sent to Canadian Cattlemen (gren@
fbcpublishing.com) or WCABP (info@wcabp.com).

  www.canadiancattlemen.ca
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SPECIAL PULL-OUT SECTION

UPGRADE
TO
®
EXCEDE 200

GET FREE ON-FARM TRAINING ON EXCEDE® 200 AND BASE-OF-EAR INJECTION,
AVAILABLE FROM AUGUST 1 THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2017.
ACT FAST! FREE TRAINING SESSIONS ARE LIMITED. TALK TO YOUR VETERINARIAN TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY.

CONVENIENT SINGLE DOSE

SIMPLE BASE-OF-EAR
ADMINISTRATION

Zoetis® and Excede® are trademarks of Zoetis or its licensors,
used under license by Zoetis Canada Inc. ©2017. All rights reserved.

EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR
BRD AND FOOT ROT

British Colum b ia
Abbotsford
McClary Stockyards Ltd.*
Box 40, Abbotsford, B.C. V2T 6Z4
Phone: 604-864-2381 • Fax: 604-854-3038
Email: mcclarystockyards@shaw.ca • Website: mcclarystockyards.ca
Contact: Dave Rushton............................................................................. 604-823-6692
Jono Rushton.............................................................................. 604-823-2125

LANGLEY
Fraser Valley Auctions
21801 – 56th Ave., Langley, B.C. V2Y 2M9
Phone: 604-534-3241 • Fax: 604-534-4770
Email: livestock@fraservalleyauction.com • Website: www.fraservalleyauction.com
Contact: Ken Pearson............................................................................... 604-534-3241
Regular Sales: Every Wed., 11 a.m. ......................................................................Cattle
Special Sales:
Tues., Aug. 22; Sept. 12; Oct. 3, 7 p.m. ..........................................................Mixed feeder

Alberta

Regular Sales:
Every Mon., 11 a.m. . ................................................................. Slaughter, feeder cattle
Every Wed., 1 p.m. . ...............................................................Dairy and slaughter cattle
Special Sales: Contact for details.

BeaverLodge

Dawson Creek

VJV Beaverlodge Auction*
Box 606, Beaverlodge, Alta. T0H 0C0
Phone:780-354-2423 • Fax: 780-354-2420
Email: vjvbeaverlodge@gpnet.ca • Website: www.vjvauction.com
Contact: Owner, Morris Thalen.................................................................. 403-783-1333

VJV Dawson Creek Auction*
301-116th Ave., Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G 3C9
Phone: 250-782-3766 • Fax: 250-782-6622
Email: vjvdawsoncreek@outlook.com • Website: www.vjvauction.com
Contact: Manager, Don Fessler................................................................. 250-719-5561
Owner, Morris Thalen.................................................................. 403-783-1333
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m.
Calf and yearling sales Fridays in the fall.
Special Sales: See website for all listings of bred cows and heifer, bull and horse sales.
Internet Sales: Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction • www.cslauction.com
(see Red Deer)
Canadian Gold Show Alley • www.vjvauction.com

KAMLOOPS
B.C. Livestock Producers
Co-operative Association*
#1 10145 Dallas Dr., Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6T4
Phone: 250-573-3939 • Fax: 250-573-3170
Email: info@bclivestock.bc.ca • Website: www.bclivestock.bc.ca
Contact: Kevin Johnson, Kamloops........................................................... 250-961-1970
Wade McNolty, Williams Lake..................................................... 250-398-0429
Decody Corbiere, Vanderhoof..................................................... 250-524-0861
Shawn Carter............................................................................. 250-490-5809
Al Smith, field rep. for B.C. ....................................................... 250-570-2143
Regular Sales:
Okanagan Falls, Monday
Kamloops, Tuesday
Williams Lake, Thursday
Vanderhoof, Friday
Fall Sales:
Okanagan Falls:
Mon., Sept. 11; Oct. 2.................................................................................Regular sales
Mon., Oct. 16...................................................................................Fall special calf sale
Mon., Oct. 30.......................................................Special calf sale with Angus influence
Kamloops:
Tues., Sept. 5, 19; Nov. 21, 28....................................................................Regular sales
Tues., Sept. 12................................................................................ Special yearling sale
Tues., Sept. 26; Oct. 10, 17; Nov. 7, 14.......... Kamloops special calf and yearling sales
Sat., Oct. 14....................................... Harvent Angus female sale and special calf sale
Tues., Oct. 24, 31...............................Special calf and yearling sales featuring AngusX
Sat., Oct. 28 ......................................................................................... Special calf sale
Sat., Nov. 25.....................................................Kamloops bred cow and bred heifer sale
Williams Lake:
Thurs., Sept. 14, 21, 28; every Thurs. Oct./Nov. ........................................Regular sales
Wed., Sept. 27; Oct. 4, 18; Nov. 1, 15........................................Williams Lake calf sales
Wed., Oct. 11...............................Willliams Lake special calf and exotic Xbred calf sale
Wed., Oct. 25......................Williams Lake calf sale featuring Angus/Hereford influence
Wed., Nov. 8, 29....................................... Williams Lake bred cow and bred heifer sales
Vanderhoof:
Fri., Sept. 15, 22, 29; Oct. 20; Nov. 3, 10, 24.............................................Regular sales
Fri., Oct. 13, 27.................................................................Vanderhoof presort calf sales
Fri., Nov. 17...............................................Vanderhoof bred cow/heifer and regular sale
Internet Sales: TEAM (The Electronic Auction Market) • www.teamauctionsales.com
(see Calgary)

Regular Sales: Every Thurs., 9 a.m.
Special Sales: See website for all listings of bred cows and heifer, bull and horse sales.
Internet Sales: Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction • www.cslauction.com
(see Red Deer)
Canadian Gold Show Alley • www.vjvauction.com

BROOKS
Bow Slope Shipping*
Box 1299, Brooks, Alta. T1R 1C2
Phone: 403-362-5521 • Fax: 403-362-5541
Email: bowslope@eidnet.org • Website: www.bowslope.com
Contact: Manager, Lachie McKinnon........................................................ 403-362-1825
Assistant Manager, Erik Christensen......................................... 403-363-9942
Regular Sales: Every Fri., 9 a.m.
Special Sales: Visit our website for details.

CALGARY
Calgary Stockyards — Strathmore
1 mile west of Strathmore on the Trans-Canada Hwy.
Phone: 403-934-3344 • Fax: 403-934-4383
Email: info@calgarystockyards.com • Website: www.calgarystockyards.com
Contact: Bryan Danard............................................................................. 403-934-1644
Don Danard................................................................................ 403-234-7429
Jason Danard............................................................................. 403-519-8916
Will Irvine................................................................................... 403-560-4343
Bill Wilson.................................................................................. 403-560-5265
Ben Payne.................................................................................. 403-633-4175
Lester Gurnett............................................................................ 403-681-3151
Cliff Pahl.................................................................................... 403-854-1900
Cody Resch................................................................................. 306-628-7717
Jeff Van Wert.............................................................................. 403-793-9988
Darcy Welsch.............................................................................. 403-901-4846
Regular Sales:
Every Thurs., 9 a.m. ....................................................................................... All classes
Every Wed., Nov. and Dec., 11 a.m. ............................................. Bred cows and heifers
Special Calf Sales: Every Sat. through the fall
Internet Sales: TEAM (The Electronic Auction Market) • www.teamauctionsales.com
Calgary Stockyards Ltd.
#200-5925 12th St. S.E., Calgary, Alta. T2H 2M3
Contact: Jason Danard............................................................................. 403-519-8916
Don Danard................................................................................ 403-234-7429
Bryan Danard............................................................................. 403-934-1644
Will Irvine................................................................................... 403-560-4343
Bill Wilson.................................................................................. 403-560-5265
Ben Payne.................................................................................. 403-633-4175
Lester Gurnett............................................................................ 403-681-3151
Cliff Pahl.................................................................................... 403-854-1900
Cody Resch................................................................................. 306-628-7717
Jeff Van Wert.............................................................................. 403-793-9988
Darcy Welsch.............................................................................. 403-901-4846

Internet Sales: TEAM (The Electronic Auction Market) • www.teamauctionsales.com
Real time bidding, pictures, pre-approval required for bidding.
Contact: Jason Danard............................................................................. 403-234-7429
Regular Sales:
Thurs., 9:30 a.m. MST............................................................................Slaughter cattle
Fri., 9 a.m. MST...........................................................................................Feeder cattle

CLYDE
North Central Livestock Exchange Inc.
Box 119, Clyde, Alta. T0G 0P0
Phone: 780-348-5893 • Fax: 780-348-5704
Email: jchesher@nclclyde.com • Website: www.ncl.com
Contact: Len Hrehorets............................................................................. 780-991-6737
Garth Rogers.............................................................................. 780-349-1491
Levi Pedgerachny....................................................................... 587-987-1252
Regular/Presort Sales: Tues., 9 a.m.
Special Sales: Contact for details.
Internet sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Edmonton
DLMS
#303 13220 St. Albert Trail, Edmonton, Alta. T5L 4W1
Phone: 780-554-4939 • Fax: 780-732-4385
Contact: Jeannie Chase ........................................................................... 780-554-4939
Email: jeannie@dlms.ca • Website: www.dlms.ca
Internet Sales: Thurs., 10 a.m. MT — DLMS Direct off-farm cattle sales
Daily live broadcast of presort sales from auction rings across Western Canada
(fall, winter and spring).
Purebred and specialty sales throughout the year.
Pre-approval required for bidding.
Participating markets: Assiniboia Livestock Market, Balog Auction Services,
Bow Slope Shipping Assoc., Burnt Lake Livestock Market, Cowtown Livestock Exchange,
Heartland Livestock Services (HLS) Lloydminster, HLS Yorkton, HLS Prince Albert,
HLS Swift Current, HLS Moose Jaw, HLS Brandon, HLS Virden,
North Central Livestock Exchange (Clyde), NCL Vermilion, Provost Livestock Exchange,
Saskatoon Livestock Sales, Southern Livestock Exchange (S.A.L.E.),
Weyburn Livestock Exchange.

FORT MACLEOD
Southern Alberta Livestock Exchange
Box 1330, Fort Macleod, Alta. T0L 0Z0
Phone: 403-553-3315 • Fax: 403-553-4264, toll free 888-553-7715
Email: ramona@livestock.ab.ca • Website: www.livestock.ab.ca
Contact: Allan Lively................................................................................. 403-627-7776
Justin Keeley............................................................................... 403-627-6534
Darren Shaw.............................................................................. 403-601-5165
Dan McDougall........................................................................... 403-634-0604
Sheep — Darren Shaw 403-601-5165 or Ryan Konynenbelt 403-892-6534
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m.
Check our website for up-to-date information on fall calf sale dates.
Internet sales: Canada L.I.V.E. • www.canadalive.com

INNISFAIL
Innisfail Auction Mart*
4504 – 42 St., Innisfail, Alta. T4G 1P6
Toll free: 1-800-710-3166 • Phone: 403-227-3166 • Fax: 403-227-2202
Email: iamarket@telus.net • Website: www.innisfailauctionmarket.com
Contact: Danny Daines............................................................................. 403-391-0580
Mark Daines............................................................................... 403-350-0200
Duane Daines............................................................................. 403-358-4971
Grant Daines.............................................................................. 403-350-1519
Kyle Daines................................................................................. 403-598-0311
Regular Sales:
Every Wed., 9 a.m............................................................................. All classes of cattle
Every Mon. in the fall, 10 a.m................................................................... Presort calves
Visit us on Facebook.

LETHBRIDGE
Balog Auction Services Inc.
Box 786, Lethbridge, Alta. T1J 3Z6
Phone: 403-320-1980 • Toll free 877-320-1988
Email: sold@balogauction.com • Website: www.balogauction.com
Contact: R.C. (Bob) Balog........................................................................ 403-382-5727
Louis Balog................................................................................ 403-331-0611
Brad Balog................................................................................. 403-642-7444
Mark Lenz................................................................................... 403-330-7600
Ron Reid..................................................................................... 403-625-0233
Jason Aman............................................................... 306-948-9447 Sask. rep.
Cal Ramsay............................................................... 306-398-7343 Sask. rep.
Randy Ames.............................................................. 306-858-7788 Sask. rep.
Regular Sales:
Every Wed., 10:30 a.m. ............................................................... Finished cows and bulls
Every Wed., 1 p.m. .....................................................Yearling sales and calves in Sept.
Every Thurs., 10 a.m. ..................................................................... DLMS Video Auctions
Special Sales:
Fri., Aug. 18, 1 p.m. ..............................Brand of Excellence video cattle sale featuring
yearlings and calves for immediate and future delivery
Friday, Sept. 22, 1 p.m. ............................................................Fall Roundup Video Sale
Every Fri., Oct. 6 to Dec. 8, plus
Tues., Oct. 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14, 21, 10:30 a.m...............................Rancher calf sales
Tues., Oct. 24; Nov 7, 10:30 a.m................................... British breed rancher calf sales
Tues., Oct. 31, 10:30 a.m. ................................... Angus appreciation rancher calf sale
Every Mon., Oct. 30 to Dec. 18, 1 p.m...........................Stock cow and bred heifer sales
Perlich Bros. Auction Market Ltd.
Box 1057, Lethbridge, Alta. T1J 4A2
Phone: 403-329-3101 • Fax: 403-327-2288
Email: auction@perlich.com • Website: www.perlich.com
Contact: Bob Perlich................................................................................. 403-382-7800
Darcy Moorhead......................................................................... 403-635-0308
John Perlich................................................................................ 403-331-9911
Ken Lidberg................................................................................ 403-382-8189
Regular Sales:
Thurs., 10 a.m. . ....................................................................................Slaughter cattle
Thurs., 1 p.m. . ........................................................................................ Yearling cattle
Special Sales: See our website for details on rancher calf sales (Wed.).
Bred sales (Tues./Fri.), presort calf sales (Sat.).
Celebrating 50 years since 1967.

PONOKA
Vold, Jones and Vold Auction Co. Ltd.*
4410 Hwy. 2A, Ponoka, Alta. T4J 1J8
Phone: 403-783-5561 • Fax: 403-783-4120
Email: office@vjvauction.com • Website: www.vjvauction.com
Contact: Owner, Henry Thalen.................................................................. 403-783-0090
Manager, Craig Jacklin.............................................................. 403-783-1453
Yard Foreman, Mike Dejonge..................................................... 403-783-0758
Regular Sales:
Every Wed., 8:30 a.m............................................................Butcher cows/bulls (ring 2)
9 a.m...........................................................................Canadian Gold Show List (ring 1)
11 a.m...................................................................................... Hay and straw (outside)
12 noon........................................................................Dairy, baby calves, cows (ring 3)
12 noon ................................................. Bred cows and heifers, cow-calf pairs (ring 2)
Special Sales:
See website for all listings of bred cow, cow-calf pairs, bison and purebred bull sales.
Internet Sales: Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction • www.cslauction.com
(see Red Deer)
Canadian Gold Show Alley • www.vjvauction.com

PROVOST

MEDICINE HAT
Medicine Hat Feeding Co.*
3381 Gershaw Dr. S.W., Medicine Hat, Alta. T1B 3N2
Phone: 403-526-3129 • Fax: 403-528-9355
Email: office@mhfc.ca • Website: www.mhfc.ca
Contact: Lyle Taylor................................................................................... 403-528-0797
Regular Sales: Every Wed., 9:30 a.m.
Special Sales:
Aug. 25; Sept. 8, 9 a.m. ............................................................... Presort yearling sales
Sept. 20, 27............................................................... Off-truck yearlings at regular sale
Oct. 16, 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, 30; Nov. 3, 6, 10, 10 a.m. ........................Presort calf sales
Nov. 23, 30; Dec. 14, 11 a.m. ................................................................... Bred cow sale
Dec. 7.................................... Bred cow sale featuring Red bred heifers from Zen Ridge

OLDS
Olds Auction Mart Ltd.*
4613 – 54 St., Olds, Alta. T4H 1E9
Phone: 403-556-3655 • Fax: 403-556-2688
Website: www.oldsauction.com
Contact: Dan Rosehill............................................................................... 403-556-4458
Greg Sanderson.......................................................................... 403-559-7204
Joel Waddell............................................................................... 403-512-6151
Tyler Rosehill.............................................................................. 403-507-1782
Patrick Cassidy.......................................................................... 403-559-7202
Kirby Black................................................................................. 403-352-5608
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. ............................................................... All classes
Special Sales:
Every Fri., Oct. 6 to Dec. 1, 10 a.m. .........................................Presort calves (load lots)
Every Tues., Nov. 7 to Dec. 19. 9 a.m. ......Regular sales with bred cow and heifer sales
Thurs., Dec. 14.............................................................Special bred cow and heifer sale

PICTURE BUTTE
Picture Butte Auction Market 2001 Ltd.*
Box 6, Picture Butte, Alta. T0K 1V0
Phone: 403-732-4400 • Fax: 403-732-4405
Website: www.picturebutteauction.ca • Email: operations@picturebutteauction.ca
Contact: Erik............................................................................................. 403-308-6662
Regular Sales:
Tues., 10:30 a.m. ...................................................................................................Cattle
Sat., 10 a.m. ..............................................................................Pigs, sheep and horses
Sat., 11:30 a.m. ...................................... Calves, breds, pairs, feeders, cows and bulls

Provost Livestock Exchange*
Box 808, Provost, Alta. T0B 3S0
Phone: 780-753-2369 • Fax: 780-753-2493
Email: plec@plecattle.com • Website: www.plecattle.com
Contact: Jerry Hewson............................................................................... 306-753-7788
Dean Lawes................................................................................ 780-753-0803
Darcy Lakevold........................................................................... 780-753-8669
Casey Lawes.............................................................................. 780-753-1466
Wayne Black............................................................................... 403-575-0200
Regular Sales:
Every Fri., 9 a.m. .......................................... Calves, yearlings, butcher cows and bulls
Sept. 15-Dec. 15.................................................... Presort calf sales with regular sales
Special Sales:
Mon., Oct. 16, 30; Nov. 13, 20, 9 a.m......................................... Presort sales all breeds
Mon., Oct. 23; Nov. 6, 9 a.m................... Presort featuring Red and Black Angus calves
Wed., Nov. 29; Dec. 6, 13, 20...........................................................................Bred sales
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

RED DEER
Burnt Lake Livestock Mart
131A-28042, Hwy 11, Red Deer, Alta. T4S 2L4
Phone: 403-347-6100 • Fax: 403-340-3560
Website: www.burntlakelivestock.com • Email: kduncan@burntlakelivestock.com
Contact: Mel Glencross............................................................................. 403-358-9442
Regular Sales:
Every Thurs., 9 a.m. ........................................................................................Slaughter
Every Thurs., 10 a.m. ...............................................................Feeder cattle and calves
Special Sales:
Aug. 17, 24, 31; Sept. 7, 14, 10 a.m. ...............................................................Yearlings
Sept. 21, 10 a.m. .......................................................................... Calves and yearlings
Sept. 28; Oct. 19, 10 a.m. ..........................................................Angus influence calves
Oct. 5, 12, 26, 10 a.m. ............................... Charolais and Simmental influence calves
Nov. 2, 10 a.m. ........................................................ Angus and British influence calves
Nov. 9, 16, 30, 10 a.m. . ........................................................................ All breed calves
Nov. 23; Dec. 7, 10 a.m. .................................. Bred cow and heifers with regular sales
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)
Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction
Box 26005, Red Deer, Alta. T4N 6X7
Phone: 403-346-8365 • Fax: 340-2019
Email: csla@cslauction.com • Website: www.cslauction.com
Contact: Manager, Blair Vold.................................................................... 403-783-0660
Owner, Henry Thalen................................................................... 403-783-0090
Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction now offers a total internet service.
We are associated with Online Ringman, the global leader in real-time simulcast
auctions. Live sales are broadcast every Wednesday at 11 a.m. on
www.cslauction.com featuring live video with internet bidding on the cattle as well
as phone-in bidding. Live Auctioneer, Live Video, Real-Time Bidding.

RIMBEY
VJV Rimbey Auction*
Box 680, Rimbey, Alta. T0C 2J0
Phone: 403-843-2439 • Fax: 403-843-3485
Email: office@vjvauction.com • Website: www.vjvauction.com
Contact: Sales Manager, Dean Edge........................................................ 403-704-0280
Owner, Henry Thalen..................................................................403-783-0090
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m.
Special Sales: See website for all listings of bred sales, bull sales and horse sales.
Internet Sales: Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction • www.cslauction.com
(see Red Deer)
Canadian Gold Show Alley • www.vjvauction.com

STAVELY
Foothills Auctioneers Inc.
Box 10, Stavely, Alta. T0L 1Z0
Toll free: 1-877-549-2121
Phone: 403-549-2120 • Fax: 403-549-2253
Email: office@foothillsauctioneers.com • www.foothillsauctioneers.com
Contact: Rob Bergevin.............................................................................. 403-625-7171
Kim Cochlin................................................................................ 403-625-1035
Lorne Depaoli............................................................................. 403-652-0344
Steve Schlaht............................................................................. 403-485-8348
Jordie Waters.............................................................................. 403-601-1377
Ken Stadiwiser........................................................................... 403-888-5092
Regular Sales:
Every Fri., 9 a.m....................... Starting with feeder cattle followed by slaughter cattle
Special Sales: Fall calf run, every Mon., 8 a.m. through Dec. Contact for details.
Internet sales: Canadian Satellite Livestock Auction • www.cslauction.com
(see Red Deer)

STETTLER
Stettler Auction Mart (1990) Ltd.*
Box 1238, Stettler, Alta. T0C 2L0
Phone: 403-742-2368 • Fax: 403-742-8151
Email: sam1990@telusplanet.net • Website: www.stettlerauction.ab.ca
Contact: Gary Rairdan.............................................................................. 403-740-6823
Jim Abel...................................................................................... 403-740-9609
Brad Lohr................................................................................... 780-679-5500
Terry Silbernagel........................................................................ 403-318-5873
Greg Gongauare......................................................................... 403-318-0172
Regular Sales:
Every Tues., 9 a.m. ................................................................................................ Mixed
Fri., 10 a.m. . .............................................................................. Special calf/bred cows

Contact: Jim Pulyk...................................................................................780-853-0636
Allen Stefiuk..............................................................................780-632-8701
Les Trach...................................................................................780-645-0939
Harvey Trach..............................................................................780-645-5172
Pat Lawerence...........................................................................780-826-2655
Dave Crittal...............................................................................306-344-2188
Ryan Noble................................................................................306-839-7949
Roland Goertz............................................................................306-656-0506
Bob Foxwell...............................................................................780-842-0410

Special Sales:
Aug.15; Sept. 5, 19 ....................................................................... Yearling feeder sales
Every Tues. plus Sept. 30; Oct. 20, 27; Nov. 3.............Single owner presorted calf sales
Sept. 29....................................................................................................Silver calf sale
Oct. 10, 20.............................................................................................Angus calf sales
Oct. 27, 31; Nov. 7............................................................................Charolais calf sales
Oct. 27; Nov. 14..............................................................................Simmental calf sales
Nov. 3................................................................................................. Limousin calf sale
Oct. 21; Nov. 24; Dec. 15, 19....................................................................Bred cow sales

Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Internet Sales: www.stettlerauction.ab.ca

THORSBY
Thorsby Stockyards*
Box 379, Thorsby, Alta. T0C 2P0
Phone: 780-789-3915
Email: thorsbystockyards@telus.net • Website: www.thorsbystockyards.ca
Contact: Jeff Fritz...................................................................................... 780-203-4953
Mack Vars................................................................................... 780-940-2899
Chance Martin........................................................................... 403-358-0456
Corey Lawrence.......................................................................... 780-940-6301
Regular Sales: Every Mon., 9 a.m.
Special Sales: Contact for details.

VERMILION
North Central Livestock Exchange Inc.
Box 3300, Vermilion, Alta. T9X 2B2
Phone: 780-853-5372 • Fax: 780-853-2521
Email: vermilion@nclverm.com • Website: www.nclverm.com

Regular Sales:
Every Wed., 9:30 a.m. . ........... Feeders selling first followed by butcher cows and bulls

VETERAN
Dryland Cattle Trading Corp.
Box 615, Veteran, Alta. T0C 2S0
Phone: 403-575-3772 • Fax: 403-575-3935
Email: office@drylandcattle.com • Website: www.drylandcattle.com
Contact: Ian Goodbrand........................................................................... 780-753-1515
Darwin Graham.......................................................................... 403-575-7567
Kurt Cole.................................................................................... 403-575-5388
Curtis Perry................................................................................ 403-578-8062
Kirk Goldsmith........................................................................... 403-575-5654
Regular Sales: Every Thurs. . ................................... Slaughter cows, bulls and feeders
Special Sales:
Please check our website for dates for feeder calf, bred cow and bred heifer sales.

viking
Viking Auction Market Ltd.
Box 100 Viking, Alta. T0B 4N0
Phone: 780-336-2209 • Fax: 780-336-2278
Email: vikauc@gmail.com • Website: www.vikingauctionmarket.ca
Contact: Cliff Grinde................................................................................. 780-336-6333
Darcy Sheets.............................................................................. 780-336-6485
Robert Kunnick........................................................................... 780-336-6301
Ed McCormack........................................................................... 780-787-0083
Mel Pydde................................................................................... 780-933-0048
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. .......................................................................Cattle

WESTLOCK

LLOYDMINSTER

VJV Westlock Auction*
9004 – 110 A St., Westlock, Alta. T7P 2N4
Phone: 780-349-3153 • Fax: 780-349-5466
Email: gary@vjvauction.com • Website: www.vjvauction.com/westlock
Contact: Manager, Gary Jarvis.................................................................. 780-349-9596
Owner, Morris Thalen.................................................................. 403-783-1333
Bob Scott.................................................................................... 780-689-9203
Trent Ewasiw.............................................................................. 780-349-0239
Hank Stach................................................................................. 780-977-3733
Wade Schaupmeyer.................................................................... 780-305-4104
Cory Polak.................................................................................. 780-712-5749
Travis Sekura.............................................................................. 780-621-6841
Trapper Green............................................................................. 780-837-0171

Heartland Livestock Services
Box 930, Lloydminster, Sask. S9V 1C4
Phone: 306-825-8831 • Fax: 306-825-7713
Email: Lloydminster.lmc@hls.ca or lloydclerkd@his.ca • Website: www.hls.ca
Contact: Wayne Woodman........................................................................ 306-821-6310
Doug Health............................................................................... 306-821-6668
Kyle Soderburg........................................................................... 306-883-7374
Brian Romanowicz..................................................................... 780-207-0290

Regular Sales: Every Thurs. 9 a.m.
Every 3rd Sat. of each month................................................................................Horses
Every 3rd Tues. of each month..............................................................Sheep and goats
Special Sales: Check our website for details.

Saskatchewan
Alameda
Chopper K Auction Services Corp.
Box 370, Alameda, Sask. S0C 0A0
Phone: 306-489-2221 • Fax: 306-489-2238
Contact: Chad Levesque
Regular Sales: Call for sale dates.

ASSINIBOIA
Assiniboia Livestock Auction*
Box 1328, Assiniboia, Sask. S0H 0B0
Phone: 306-642-5358 • Fax: 306-642-4549
Email: ala@assiniboiaauction.com • Website: www.assiniboiaauction.com
Contact: Ryan Rutledge, Rene Boutin
Regular Sales: Every 2nd Wed., 9 a.m. . ...................Cull cows and bulls and yearlings
Special Sales:
Internet sales: 11 a.m. (Pre-approval required for bidding)
Sat., Oct. 14, 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18...........................Presort Angus and Angus X calf sales
Tues., Oct. 17; Nov. 14.................. Presort Char X or Red Angus calf and yearling sales
Sat., Oct. 21; Nov. 25.............................................. Presort Angus/Hereford X calf sales
Tues., Oct. 24; Nov. 7........................... Presort Char X / Angus X calf and yearling sales
Tues., Oct. 31; Nov. 21.............................Presort Char X / Exotic calf and yearling sales
Tues., Nov. 28; Dec. 5...................................... Presort all breed calf and yearling sales
Sat., Dec. 2, 9, 16.......................................................................... Bred cow/heifer sales
Dates subject to change, please check our website.
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Glenavon
Candiac Auction Mart
Box 39, Glenavon, Sask. S0G 1Y0 • located on highway 48 at Candiac, Sask.
Website: candiacauctionmart.ca
Phone: 306-424-2967 • Fax: 306-424-2097
Contact: Kevin.......................................................................................... 306-539-4090
Janet........................................................................................... 306-539-0165
Brad........................................................................................... 306-551-9411
Regular Sales:
Every second Fri., Aug. 4 to Sept. 29, 10 a.m.
Every Fri., Oct. 6 to Dec. 8
Special Sales:
Fri., Dec. 15..................................Pen of 3 bred heifers, bred cows, cull cows and bulls

Kelvington
Kelvington Stockyards
Box 640, Kelvington, Sask. S0A 1W0
Phone: 306-327-4642 • Fax: 306-327-4311
Website: www.kelvingtonstockyards.com
Contact: Clint Peterson............................................................................. 306-327-4642
Special Sales: Contact for details.

Regular Sales: Every Thurs., 8:30 a.m.
Special Sales:
Thurs., Sept. 14, 21, 8:30 a.m. ....................Regular sales and off-truck yearling sales
Thurs., Sept. 28; Oct. 5, 8:30 a.m. ..................Regular sales and off truck yearling/calf sales
Thurs., Oct. 12, 19; Nov. 2, 23, 30; Dec. 7, 14, 12:30 p.m....All breeds presort internet calf sales
Thurs., Oct 26, 12:30 p.m..................... All breeds presort calf sale featuring Herefords
Mon., Oct. 30; Thurs. Nov. 9, 12:30 p.m...............Presort sales featuring Charolais and
Simmental cross calves
Mon., Nov. 6, 1:30; Thurs., Nov. 16, 12:30 p.m. ............... Presort sales featuring Black
and Red Angus calves
Mon., Nov. 13, 1:30 p.m....................... Annual presort calf sale featuring Speckle Park
Mon., Dec. 4, 1 p.m......... Hatchard Rancing and Holtby Farms bred heifer sale, 300 head
Tues., Nov. 28; Dec. 12, 1 p.m. .............................................. Bred cow and heifer sales
Fri., Sept. 22; Nov. 17, 5 p.m. ........................................................ Horse and tack sales
Sat., Sept. 16; Oct. 14, 9 a.m............................................ Presort sheep and goat sales
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

mankota
Mankota Stockmen’s Weigh Co. Ltd.*
Box 248, Mankota, Sask. S0H 2W0
Phone: 306-478-2229 • Fax: 306-478-2443
Email: mankotastockmens@sasktel.net • Website: www.mankotastockmens.com
Contact: John Williamson......................................................................... 306-478-2433
Ev Chanig................................................................................... 306-478-2229
Special Sales: Friday
Sept. 1; Oct. 6...................................................................................................Yearlings
Sept. 8; Oct. 13; Dec. 1................................................................................... All classes
Oct. 20............................................ Canadian Rancher Endorsed Black Angus calf sale
Oct. 27.......................................................Red Angus, Hereford and Charolais calf sale
Nov. 3, 10................................................................................................Angus calf sale
Nov. 17..............................................................................................All breeds calf sale
Dec. 8..........................................28th annual select bred heifer sale and all class sale

MAPLE CREEK
Cowtown Livestock Exchange Inc.*
Box 730, Maple Creek, Sask. S0N 1N0
Toll free 1-800-239-5933 • Phone: 306-662-2648 • Fax: 306-662-2615
Email: cowtown.ls@sasktel.net • Website: www.cowtownlivestock.ca
Contact: Tyler Cronkhite............................................................................ 306-662-8786
Jim Wilson.................................................................................. 306-558-4410
Brent Weiss................................................................................ 306-558-4401
Gordie Cameron......................................................................... 306-741-7077
Darvin Mason............................................................................. 306-662-8218
Rocky Houff................................................................................ 403-548-9829
Regular Sales: Tues., 10 a.m.
Special Sales:
Thurs., Aug. 17, 31................................................................................. Yearling presort
Thurs. Sept. 21..........................................................................................Feeder presort
Sat., Oct. 14; Nov. 11..................................................................... All breed calf presort
Tues., Oct 17; Thurs., Oct. 19............................................................. Angus calf presort
Sat., Oct. 21..................................................................Angus and Hereford calf presort
Tues., Oct. 24................................... Charolais, Red Angus and Simmental calf presort
Thurs., Oct. 26; Tues., Oct. 31........................All breeds presort featuring Angus calves
Sat., Oct. 28; Thurs., Nov. 2...... All breeds presort featuring Angus and Hereford calves
Tues., Nov. 7 ......................................................... Regular sale with off-truck yearlings
Thurs., Nov. 23; Dec. 14......................................................... Bred cow and heifer sales
Tues., Nov. 28; Dec. 12 ..................................Regular sales with bred cows and heifers
Thurs., Nov. 30......................................................... Money in the Bank bred heifer sale
Thurs., Dec. 7...................................................................Cowtown Cowmaker bred sale
Tues., Dec. 19.......................................................................................Last Chance sale
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

ONE SHOT.
DONE RIGHT.

Bovi-Shield GOLD One Shot™ is a combination product labelled to prevent respiratory disease caused by
infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR) virus and viremia caused by bovine virus diarrhea (BVD) Types 1 and 2;
and as an aid in preventing respiratory disease caused by BVD virus Types 1 and 2, parainfluenza3 (PI3) virus and
bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV); and bovine pneumonia caused by Mannheimia haemolytica Type A1.
The One Shot we’ve all been waiting for is here.

Zoetis is a registered trademark and Bovi-Shield GOLD One Shot is a trademark of Zoetis or its
licensors, used under license by Zoetis Canada Inc. ©2017 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved.

3-WAY
INTRANASAL

PROTECTION
FOR CALVES
WHERE
AND WHEN
IT’S NEEDED

BRSV protection has never been this good. This 3-way intranasal vaccine actually prevents disease
caused by BRSV. It also aids in preventing respiratory disease caused by IBR and PI3. And it’s safe
enough to use in all classes of cattle, regardless of age.

MAKE SURE YOUR PROTECTION IS INFORCE

Zoetis® and InforceTM 3 are trademarks of Zoetis or its licensors,
used under license by Zoetis Canada Inc. © 2017. All rights reserved.

Meadow lake
Meadow Lake Livestock Sales Ltd.
Box 130, Meadow Lake, Sask. S9X 1Y1
Phone: 306-236-3411 • Fax: 306-236-3412
Email: mlstockyards@sasktel.net • Website: www.mlstockyards.com
Contact: Brent Brooks............................................................................... 306-240-5340
Blair Brooks................................................................................ 306-240-9883
Boyd Stuart................................................................................ 306-841-7998
Brody Brooks.............................................................................. 306-240-6504
Regular Sales:
Mon., 9:30 a.m........................................................................................Cows and bulls
11 a.m...............................................................................................................Yearlings
Thurs., internet sales @ 11 a.m....................................................Followed by yearlings
7 p.m. . ......................................................................................................... Horse sales
Internet sales: TEAM (The Electronic Auction Market) • www.teamauctionsales.com
(see Calgary)

MOOSE JAW
Heartland Livestock Services
Box 608, Moose Jaw, Sask. S6H 4P4
Phone: 306-692-2385 • Fax: 306-692-7996
Email: mjaw.lmc@hls.ca
Contact: Grant Barnett............................................................................. 306-631-0410
Jerrad Schollar........................................................................... 306-630-4059
Regular Fall Sales: Start Thurs., Sept. 14, 8:30 a.m.
Special Sales: Tues., Aug. 29; Sept. 12..............................Presort calves and yearlings
Presort sales: 9:30 a.m:
Tues., Oct. 2; Nov. 21, 28; Dec. 5, 12...................................................... All breed calves
Thurs., Oct. 5; Nov. 9, 16, 23 . ............................................................... All breed calves
Thurs., Oct. 12, 26........................................................Charolais and Simmental calves
Tues., Oct. 17, 31; Nov. 14.................................................. Red and Black Angus calves
Thurs., Oct. 19......................................................................All breed calf and yearlings
Tues., Oct. 24.............................................................................Charolais Extravaganza
Tues., Nov. 7.................................................................Charolais and Simmental calves
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)
Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd.*
Box 818, Moose Jaw, Sask. S6H 4P5
Phone: 306-693-4715 • Fax: 306-691-6650
Email: info@johnstoneauction.ca • Website: www.johnstoneauction.ca
Contact: Scott Johnstone.......................................................................... 306-631-0767
Wayne Johnstone........................................................................ 306-631-7709
Corey Mantell............................................................................. 306-631-1888
Regular Sales: Every Sat.......................................... All breeds bred cows/heifers/pairs

PRINCE ALBERT
Heartland Livestock Services
Box 186, Prince Albert, Sask. S6V 5R5
Phone: 306-763-8463 • Fax: 306-763-4620
Email: hls.pa@hls.ca • Website: www.hls.ca
Contact: Glen Smith................................................................................. 306-960-4732
Brennin Jack............................................................................... 306-981-2430
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9:30 a.m. Check website for details.
Special Sales: Check website for details.
Internet Presort Sales: 11 a.m. Check website for details.
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Saskatoon
Saskatoon Livestock Sales Ltd.*
Box 60, Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 3K1
Phone: 306-382-8088 • Fax: 306-382-8319
Email: sls@yourlink.ca • Website: www.saskatoonlivestocksales.com
Contact: Michael Fleury............................................................................ 306-222-9526
Harvey Welter............................................................................. 306-227-8684
Alvin Busby................................................................................ 306-221-0905
Pat Tellier................................................................................... 306-291-2720
Ryan Hurlburt............................................................................. 306-292-9812
Regular Sales: Every Mon. and Tues., 9 a.m. . .............................................. All classes
Special Sales:
Fri., Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27; Nov. 10, 24; Dec. 1, 10 a.m........ All breeds presorted calf sales
Fri., Oct. 27, 9 a.m. ............................................................Charolais featured calf sale

Fri., Nov. 10, 9 a.m........................................................................ Angus featured calf sale
Fri., Nov. 3, 17; Dec. 8, 15, 12 noon............................... Bred cow and bred heifer sales
Thurs., Dec. 21, 12 noon .................................................Bred cow and bred heifer sale
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)
TEAM (The Electronic Auction Market) • www.teamauctionsales.com
(see Calgary)

SHAUNAVON
Shaunavon Livestock Sales (88) Ltd.
Box 1419, Shaunavon, Sask. S0N 2M0
Phone: 306-297-2457 • Fax: 306-297-2371
Contact: Ralph Oberle.............................................................................. 306-297-7979
Kelly Oberle................................................................................ 306-297-9366
Regular Sales: Usually Mon. at least once a month, 12 noon. Contact for details.
Fall Sales: Monday and Friday at 10 a.m. Fall sorted calf sales and bred sales.
Contact for details.

SPIRITWOOD
Spiritwood Stockyards (1984) Ltd.*
Box 160, Spiritwood, Sask. S0J 2M0
Phone: 306-883-2168 • Fax: 306-883-3913
Email: ssy@sasktel.net • Website: www.spiritwoodstockyards.ca
Contact: Brian Jacobson........................................................................... 306-883-7375
Justin Kahl................................................................................. 306-841-7386
Regular Sales: Every Wed., 9 a.m. on real-time internet
(includes individual producer presort show pens)
Special Sales: Fri., 1 p.m., as needed (bred cows, pairs, herd dispersals, purebreds etc.)
Internet Sales: TEAM (The Electronic Auction Market) • www.teamauctionsales.com
(see Calgary)

swifT Current

YORKTON

Heartland Livestock Services
Box 367, Swift Current, Sask. S9H 3V8
Phone: 306-773-3174 • Fax: 306-773-8570
Email: swift.current.lmc@hls.ca • Website: www.hls.ca
Contact: Lee Crowley.................................................................................306-741.5701

Heartland Livestock Services
Box 490, 107 York Road E., Yorkton, Sask. S3N 2W4
Phone: 306-783-9437 • Fax: 306-782-4110
Email: yorkton.lmc@hls.ca • Website: www.hls.ca
Contact: Clayton Hawreluik...................................................................... 306-621-3824
Harvey Exner............................................................................... 306-621-5486
Brian Rathgeber......................................................................... 306-621-5421

Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. ...............All classes of feeder and slaughter cattle
Special Sales:
Tues., Sept. 5, 9 a.m. ............................................................................Sorted yearlings
Thurs., Sept. 28, 9:30 a.m. .................................................Sorted yearlings and calves
Thurs., Oct. 12; Nov. 16, 23, 30, 9:30 a.m. ........................................... All breed calves
Sat., Oct. 14, 21; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 9:30 a.m. ................. Black and Red Angus calves
Thurs., Oct. 26, 9:30 a.m. ..............All breeds featuring Gelbvieh and Charolais calves
Sat., Oct. 28, 9:30 a.m. ............................................................................. Ranch calves
Thurs., Nov. 2, 9:30 a.m......................................All breeds featuring Simmental calves
Thurs., Nov. 9, 9:30 a.m . .....................................All breeds featuring Charolais calves
Tues., Nov. 21, 28, 1 p.m. . .................................................... Bred cow and heifer sales
Sat., Dec. 2, 9:30 a.m. ........................................................Last sale of all breed calves
Thurs., Dec. 7, 14, 21, 1 p.m. . .............................................. Bred cow and heifer sales
Mon., Dec. 4, 1 p.m. .........................................................Six Mile consignor heifer sale
Mon., Dec. 11, 1 p.m. ................................................................... Rock Solid heifer sale
Internet sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Regular Sales: Every Wed., April to Sept. 6, 8 a.m. ..............................................All classes
Special Sales:
Wed., Sept. 13 to Mar. 2018, 10 a.m. .......... Weekly presorts featuring all major breeds
Fri., monthly, 11 a.m. .......................................................................Sheep, lamb, goats
Fri., monthly 3 p.m................................................................................................Horses
Check the website for details.
Internet sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Manitoba
ASHERN

Regular Sales: Assembly for all local auction markets. Contact for details.

Interlake Cattlemen’s Co-op Assoc. Ltd.*
Box 599, Ashern, Man. R0C 0E0
Phone: 204-768-2360 • Fax: 204-768-3690
Email: icca@mymts.net • www.ashernauctionmart.com
Contact: Kirk Kiesman.............................................................................. 204-768-0019
Lorne (Buddy) Bergner............................................................... 204-768-0018
Regular Sales: Every Wed., mid-Aug. to May 2018, 9 a.m............ All classes of cattle
Fall feeders. Contact for details.

Special Sales: Livestock sales facility available for your elite purebred bull, female
sales and commercial stock cow sales. Contact for details.

BRANDON

tisdale
Edwards Livestock Centre
Box 727, Tisdale, Sask. S0E 1T0
Phone: 306-873-5049 • Fax: 306-873-2328
Contact: Bruce Edwards........................................................................... 306-873-5049
Bruce Edwards (Cell)................................................................. 306-873-7779

WEYBURN
Weyburn Livestock Exchange*
Box 1504, Weyburn, Sask. S4H 3N8
Phone: 306-842-4574 • Fax: 306-842-3610
Email: wle@weyburnlivestock.com • Website: www.weyburnlivestock.com
Contact: Roy Rutledge
Regular Sales:
Every 2nd Wed., Sept.6 to Dec. 13, 9 a.m. ...................................... Cull cows and bulls
Special Sales:
Mon., Aug. 21; Sept. 18, 11 a.m........................................................Presorted yearlings
Internet Sales: (pre-approval required for bidding)
Mon., Oct. 2; Dec. 4, 11 a.m.............................Presorted all breed calves and yearlings
Mon., Oct. 23; Nov. 6, 20, 11 a.m....Presorted Angus and Angus X calves and yearlings
Mon., Oct. 16; Nov. 13, 11 a.m...... Presorted Simmental and all breed calves and yearlings
Mon., Oct. 30; Nov. 27, 11 a.m.........Presorted Charolais and all breed calves and yearlings
Fri., Nov. 24; Dec. 1, 8, 15, 11 a.m......................................... Bred cow and heifer sales

Heartland Livestock Services*
329 – 12th Street North, Unit A, Brandon, Man. R7A 7K4
Phone: 204-727-1431 • Fax: 204-727-6520
Email: kcleaver@hls.ca • Website: www.hls.ca
Contact: Keith Cleaver (mgr.)................................................................... 204-761-0668
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. and every Thurs., 9 a.m. (Oct. to Apr. 2018)
Special Sales: Internet presort calves, bred cows. Contact for details.
Internet sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

GLADSTONE
Gladstone Auction Mart Ltd.*
Box 318, Gladstone, Man. R0J 0T0
Phone: 204-385-2537 • Fax: 204-385-2582
Email: auctmart@mts.net • Website: www.gladstoneauctionmart.com
Contact: Tara Fulton................................................................................. 204-870-9524
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m.

Internet Sales: DMLS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Special Sales: Contact for details.

WHITEWOOD

GRUNTHAL

Whitewood Livestock Sales*
Box 68, Whitewood, Sask. S0G 5C0
Phone: 306-735-2822 • Fax: 306-735-4284
Website: www.facebook.com/whitewoodlivestock
Contact: Rhett Parks................................................................................ 306-735-7813
Glen Vargo.................................................................................. 306-736-7710
Chad Kelly.................................................................................. 306-735-7810
Gene Parks................................................................................. 204-729-7118
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. .....................................................All types of cattle
Special Sales:
Tues., Oct. 10, 24; Nov. 7, 21............................................ Angus influence presort sales
Tues., Oct. 17........................................................................Charolais influence presort
Tues., Oct. 31.................................................................Simmental influence presort sale
Tues., Nov. 14, 28; Dec. 5........................................................... All breeds presort sales
Sat., Nov. 25; Dec. 9, 16........................Bred cows (Note: change to Saturday this year)
Visit: www.facebook.com/whitewoodlivestock for delivery schedules,
market reports and contacts.

Grunthal Livestock Auction Mart*
Box 71, Grunthal, Man. R0A 0R0
Phone: 204-434-6519 • Fax: 204-434-9367
Email: g_lam@hotmail.ca • Website: www.grunthallivestock.com
Contact: Brad Kehler................................................................................ 204-346-2440
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. .......................................................................Cattle
Special Sales: Check website for details.
Internet Sales: TEAM Auction Sales • www.teamauctionsales.com (see Calgary)

KILLARNEY
Killarney Auction Mart Ltd.*
Box 1435, Killarney, Man. R0K 1G0
Phone: 204-523-8477 • Fax: 204-523-8190
Wesbsite: www.killarneyauctionmart.com
Contact: Allan Munroe.............................................................................. 204-523-6161
Regular Sales: Every Mon., 9 a.m.
Special Sales: Thurs. .............. Feeder and bred cows as advertised. Contact for details.

Pipestone
Pipestone Livestock Sales
Pipestone, Man.
Website: www.facebook.com/pipestonelivestocksales
Contact: Rhett Parks ..............................................................................306-735-2822
Brock Taylor................................................................................ 204-522-6396
Regular Sales: Every Friday, 9 a.m. beginning Sept. 15.
Check website for further details.

Ste. Rose du lac
Ste. Rose Auction Mart Ltd.*
Box 450, Ste. Rose du Lac, Man. R0L 1S0
Phone: 204-447-2266 • Fax: 204-447-3369
Email: myles@srauction.ca • Website: www.srauction.ca
Contact: Myles Masson............................................................................204-447-7054
Regular Sales: Every Thurs., 8 a.m........................ Feeder calf sales (1,500 –2,000 head)
Special Sales:
Every Thurs., 10 a.m. ............Preweighed show listed sales, following slaughter cattle
Check website for details.
Internet Sales: Cattle Connect.ca. New online marketing site for central Canada.

Virden
Heartland Livestock Services*
Box 340, Virden Man. R0M 2C0
Phone: 204-748-2809 • Fax: 204-748-3478
Email: virden.lmc@hls.ca • Website: www.hls.ca
Contact: Robin Hill................................................................................... 204-851-5465
Rick Gabrielle . .......................................................................... 204-851-0613
Drillon Beaton............................................................................ 204-851-7495
Kolton McIntosh......................................................................... 204-280-0359
Regular Sales:
Every Wed., 9 a.m................................................................................ Feeder cattle sale
Every Mon., Sept. 25 to April 30, 2018, 9 a.m....................Butcher cows, bulls and fats
Special Sales:
Wed., Sept. 27; Oct. 18; Nov. 22, 29.............................................All breed presort sales
Wed., Oct. 11; Nov. 1, 15..................................................................Angus presort sales
Wed., Oct. 25; Nov. 8...................................................................Charolais presort sales
Fri., Nov. 17, 24; Dec. 1, 8, 15..................................................................Bred cow sales
Jan. 2018 to Apr. 2018.............................................Special presort and bred cow sales
Call for details.............................................................................Sheep and horse sales
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Winnipeg
Winnipeg Livestock Sales Ltd.*
Box 13, Group 220, R.R. 2, Winnipeg, Man. R3C 2E6
Phone: 204-694-8328 • Fax: 204-697-4476
Website: www.winnipeglivestocksales.com
Email: info@winnipeglivestocksales.com
Contact: Scott Anderson........................................................................... 204-782-6222
Mike Nernberg............................................................................ 204-807-0747
Jim Christie................................................................................ 204-771-0753
Regular Sales:
Every Fri., 9 a.m. .........................................................................Feeder/slaughter cattle
1st Wed. of the month, 1 p.m. . ............................................................Sheep and goats

Ontario
Northern Cattle Sales Network
For sale results of the Northern Cattle Sales Network, check our website at
www.northerncattlesales.com for location details and sale results.

Hoard’s Station
Sponsor: Quinte Cattlemen’s Association
Contact: Denton Meiklejohn
2530 Spring Brook Road
Spring Brook, Ont. K0K 3C0
Email: farmerdenton@yahoo.ca
Phone/Fax: 613-395-2008 • Sale week: 705-653-3660

Special Sales: Register with www.cattleinmotion.com for online bidding.
Sept. 15, 11 a.m. .............................................. 700 yearlings/calves, 90% vaccinated
Oct. 20, 11 a.m. ................................................ 700 yearlings/calves, 90% vaccinated
Nov. 24, 11 a.m. .....................................................700 head calves, 100% vaccinated
Jan. 19, 2018, 11 a.m. ...................................................... 800 head, 100% vaccinated
Mar. 16, 2018, 11 a.m. . ...................................................... 700 head, 90% vaccinated
May 4, 2018, 11 a.m. ........................................................ 900 head, 100% vaccinated
Location: Hoard’s Station Sale Barn, 15 miles north of Belleville,
halfway between Stirling and Campbellford on the county road.

Peterborough/ Victoria Counties
Sponsor: Peterborough-Victoria County Cattlemen’s Association
Contact: Wayne Telford
2264 Chemory Road
R.R. 1, Peterborough, Ont. K9J 6X2
Phone: 705-292-9531 • Sale week: 705-439-4444
Special Sales:
Oct. 4, 11 a.m. ..............................................................500 yearlings, 90% vaccinated
Nov. 1, 11 a.m........................................1,000 head certified calves, 100% vaccinated
Nov. 15, 11 a.m................................... 500 calves and 250 yearlings, 90% vaccinated
Feb. 14, 2018, 11 a.m.......................................................... 900 head, 90% vaccinated
May 2, 2018, 11 a.m......................................................... 1,000 head, 90% vaccinated
Location: Kawartha Lakes Co-op (KLC) Sales Barn, County Road #9, Woodville, Ont.

Thessalon

COBDEN

Sponsor: Algoma Co-operative Livestock Sales
Contact: Dennis Kirby
R.R. 2, Iron Bridge, Ont. P0R 1H0
Phone: 705-842-2249
Special Sales:
Sept. 19, 10 a.m. ........................................................1,100 yearlings, 90% vaccinated
Oct. 14, 10 a.m. ............................................................................................ 350 calves
May 5, 2018, 10 a.m. ................................................................................. 200 stockers

Renfrew Pontiac Livestock
18156 Hwy. 17, R.R. 3, Cobden, Ont. K0J 1K0
Phone/Fax: 613-646-7335
Contact: Ben Dick..................................................................................... 613-602-7253
Matt Dick.................................................................................... 613-633-1598

Location: East of Thessalon, off Highway 17 at Green Lane, at the Stockyards.

COOKSTOWN

Wiarton

Ontario Stockyards Inc.*
Box 1051, Cookstown, Ont. L0L 1L0
Phone: 705-458-4000 • Fax: 705-458-4100
Email: info@ontariostockyards.on.ca • Website: www.ontariostockyards.on.ca
Contact: Wayne Small............................................................................... 705-435-1423
Murray Morrison......................................................................... 416-233-1526
Brian Pascoe.............................................................................. 705-878-7026

Sponsor: Grey-Bruce Livestock Co-operative
Contact: Terry Moser
R.R. 6, Wiarton, Ont. N0H 2T0
Phone: 519-375-7957 • Sale day: 519-375-7957
Special Sales:
Sept. 7, 10 a.m. ........................................................................... 500 head stocker sale
Oct. 26, 10 a.m. .................................................................500 calves 90% vaccinated
May 3, 2018, 10 a.m. ............................................................... 600–700 head stockers
Location: At the base of Bruce Peninsula on Hwy # 6, just south of Wiarton.
Free transportation available from the airport at Wiarton.

Aylmer
Aylmer Stockyards Ltd.
8933 Walker Road, Aylmer, Ont. N5H 2R1
Phone: 519-765-2672 • Fax: 519-765-3250
Email:aylmerstockyards@amtelecom.net • Website: www.aylmerstockyards.ca
Contact: Jim Doan.................................................................................... 519-777-9389
Mike Van Noord.......................................................................... 519-808-0904
Regular Sales: Every Wed., 12 noon
Special Sales: Check website for date of fall stocker sales.

BRUSSELS
Brussels Livestock*
Box 59, 42857 Newry Rd., Brussels, Ont. N0G 1H0
Phone: 519-887-6461 • Fax: 519-887-9449
Email: info@brusselslivestock.ca • Website: www.brusselslivestock.ca
Contact: Mark Ferraro............................................................................... 519-492-0181
Kevin McArter............................................................................. 519-357-0594
Len Gamble................................................................................ 519-231-0761
Regular Sales: Fri., 10 a.m. . ............................................Stocker calves and yearlings
Special Sales:
Sat., Oct. 7, 10 a.m. ......................................................................... 4-H Show and sale
Wed., Oct. 11; Nov. 22, 7 p.m. .........................................................Bred cow-calf sales
Fri., Oct. 20, 10 a.m. .................................Vaccinated stockers/Hereford influence sale
Fri., Nov. 10, 10 a.m. .................................... Vaccinated stockers/Angus influence sale

campbellford
Community Livestock Exchange Hoard Station
2508 County Road 8, R.R. 5, Campbellford, Ont. K0L 1L0
Phone: 705-653-3660 • Fax: 705-653-4610
Email: info@hoardsstationsalebarn.com • Website: www.hoardsstationsalebarn.com
Contact: David DeNure............................................................................. 705-653-3660
Brad DeNure............................................................................... 705-653-8763
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 11 a.m..........................................Special sales by request
Special Sales: 11 a.m.
Quinte Cattlemen’s Stocker sales. Stocker sales will be on live video.
Online bidders please pre-register.

CARGILL
Cargill Auction Market Inc.
Box 64, Cargill, Ont. N0G 1J0
Phone: 519-366-2214 • Fax: 519-366-2444
Contact: Alan Anstett............................................................................... 519-366-2214
Calvin Anstett............................................................................ 519-881-6623
Brian Kirkland............................................................................ 519-797-1668
Regular Sales: Every Wed., 7 p.m. ................................................ Stockers and feeders
Special Sales:
Fri., Sept. 1, 29; Oct. 6, 7 p.m. ................Charolais and exotic cross steers and heifers
Fri., Oct. 27, 7 p.m. ................................................................................. Local calf sale
Fri., Nov. 3, 7 p.m. ...........................................................Local calves and yearling sale

Regular Sales: Every Tues., 1 p.m.
Fresh vaccinated cattle, order buying and trucking available.

Regular Sales: Every Thurs., 11 a.m............................................. Stockers and feeders
Special Sales:
Thur., Sept. 14; Dec. 7................................. Yearlings in conjunction with regular sales
Tues., Oct, 3, 24................................................................................................Yearlings
Thurs., Oct. 12................................... Cdn. Angus Certified calves/Cdn. Hereford Assoc.
calf sale/Leeds—Grenville calf sale
Tues., Nov. 7, 21.........................................Ontario Stockyards Inc. all vaccinated sales
Thurs., Dec. 14....................................Vaccinated sale in conjunction with regular sale
Check website for details of bred cow sales.

DENFIELD
Denfield Livestock Exchange
R.R. 2, Denfield, Ont. N0M 1P0
Phone: 519-666-1140 • Fax: 519-666-1143
Contact: Stan Rees................................................................................... 519-871-5968
Regular Sales: Every Tues.
Special Sales:
Sat., Sept. 23; Oct. 7, 21; Nov. 18; Dec. 2, 11 a.m. .....................Vaccinated stockers, bred
cows, cow-calf pairs
Sat., Nov. 4, 11 a.m. . ............................................................Local vaccinated calf sale

GREELY
Embrun Livestock Exchange*/ Ottawa Livestock Exchange
Box 340, 1643 Sale Barn Road, Greely, Ont. K4P 1N6
Phone: 613-821-2634 • Fax: 613-821-4594
Email: ottawalivestock@bellnet.ca • Website: www.ottawalivestockexchange.ca
Contact: Steven Spratt............................................................................. 613-822-1351
Embrun Regular Sales: Every Mon., 12:30 p.m.
Ottawa Regular Sales: Every Thurs., 11 a.m.
Special Sales: For upcoming stocker and bred cows sales visit website.

Hanover
Maple Hill Auctions
Box 341, Hanover, Ont. N4N 3T2
Phone: 519-506-1400 • Fax: 519-506-1402
Contact: Andy McCulloch.......................................................................... 519-379-1370
Regular Sales: Mon., 7 p.m. starting Sept. 11
Special Sales:
Every Mon. from Sept. 11 through fall, 7 p.m. .......................................... Stocker sales
Sat., Sept. 2, 1 p.m. .......................................................Ontario Autumn Angus Classic
Sat., Sept. 9, 1 p.m. ............................................... Ontario Autumn Simmental Classic
Sat., Oct. 14, 1 p.m...................................................Bluewater Angus bred female sale
Sat., Oct. 21, 1 p.m. .............................................................Up The Ante Charolais sale
Sat., Nov. 11, 1 p.m. . ................................................................... Local bred heifer sale

Listowel

Tara

David Carson Farms & Auction Services Ltd.*
R.R. 3, Listowel, Ont. N4W 3G8
Phone: 519-291-2049 • Fax: 519-291-5065
Email: info@davidcarson.on.ca • Website: www.davidcarson.on.ca
Contact: David/Brad Carson..................................................................... 519-291-2049
Don Robertson............................................................................ 519-291-8582
Bill Haalstra............................................................................... 905-774-1739
Brad Carson............................................................................... 519-291-8052
Regular Sales: Sat., 11 a.m. ......................... Stockers, cow-calf pairs, cows and bulls

Keady Livestock Market
R.R. 4, Tara, Ont. N0H 2N0
Phone: 519-934-2339 • Email: keadylivestock@gmail.com
Website: www.keadylivestock.com
Contact: Garry Kuhl.................................................................................. 519-934-1626
Scott Kuhl................................................................................... 519-477-2339
Tom McNabb ............................................................................. 519-794-3072
Marvin Weppler.......................................................................... 519-477-1016

Special Sales:
Mon., Oct. 23, 1 p.m. . ................................................Carson’s special fall stocker sale
Approximately 600 preconditioned, bunk adjusted and age verified steers and heifers
of various breeds. Live video of sale on the website. Check website for time.

Regular Stocker Sales: Every Tues., 9 a.m. All cattle on ONS and catalogued.

Temiskaming Livestock Exchange
883006 R.R. 3, New Liskeard, Ont. P0J 1P0
Phone: 705-647-5415 • Fax: 705-647-4411
Contact: Bill Stewart............................................................................... 705–544-3508

Special Fall Sales: 9 a.m.
Fri., Sept. 29; Oct. 6, 13, 20...............................................1,200 to 1,500 head of grass
yearling steers and heifers
Sat., Oct. 28................................ Bruce Peninsula Charolais Calf Club sale, 1,000 to
1,200 mainly Char., vaccinated and presorted calves
Tues., Oct. 31.......................................Georgian Bay Charolais Calf Club sale, 1,000 to
1,200 mainly Char., vaccinated and presorted calves
Thurs., Nov. 2.....................................Bluewater Angus Calf Club sale, 1,000 to 1,200,
mainly black, vaccinated and presorted calves
Sat., Nov. 4.............................................Central Calf Assoc. sale, 400 to 600 all breeds,
vaccinated calves selling in owner lots
Sat., Nov. 4............................................................Immendiately after Central Calf sale,
bred heifer sale — Ken Mitchell — 25 Red Angus/Simmental heifers bred
Red Angus and Zoses Zook’s 30 Western Black AngusXheifers bred Black-Limo
Fri., Nov. 10, 24....................................... Local calves, preweaned or right off the cow,
selling in owner lots (800 to 1,000 per sale)
Fri., Nov. 17........................................................ 1,000 to 1,200 head of grass and yard
yearling steers and heifers
Fri., Dec. 1, 8, 5 p.m................................. Bred cow and heifers, see website for full listing

Regular Sales: Every Mon. ......................................................... All classes of livestock

VANKLEEK HILL

Special Sales: Fri., Oct. 13........................................................... Calves and yearlings

Vankleek Hill Livestock Exchange*
Box 134, 1239 Ridge Road, Vankleek Hill, Ont. K0B 1R0
Phone: 613-678-3008 • Fax: 613-678-6017
Regular Sales: Every Mon., Wed.

Listowel Livestock Ltd.*
R.R. 3, Listowel, Ont. N4W 3G8
Phone: 519-291-2200 • Fax: 519-291-1381
Email: listowellivestock1@bellnet.ca
Contact: Grant Jackson............................................................................ 519-291-4450
Regular Sales: Every Tues., 1 p.m. .................................................................All breeds
Special Sales: Fri., Oct. 20, 12 noon . ...................................... Local vaccinated calves

NEW LISKEARD

RAINY RIVER
Rainy River Cattlemen's Sales — Stratton Sales Barn
Rainy River, Ont. N0M 1P0
Phone: 807-483-5354 • Email: kat-james2@hotmail.com
Contact: James Gibson............................................................................. 807-271-2005
Live video sales: through DLMS.
Sat., Aug. 26, 8:30 a.m. ....................................Yearlings and some early calves, cows
Protocol cattle will be on offer.
Sat., Sept. 30, 8:30 a.m. ................Mostly spring calves and some yearlings, cows etc.
Some protocol cattle on offer.
Sat., Oct. 21, 8:30 a.m. ....................... Later-season calves, some yearlings cows and
a bred cow sale. Protocol cattle will be on offer.
Internet Sales: DLMS • www.dlms.ca (see Edmonton)

Special Sales: (2 p.m.) Stocker sales included in the last Wednesday sale of each
month beginning in August.
Wed., Aug. 30; Sept. 27; Oct 25; Nov. 29............................................................Stockers

WATERLOO
Ontario Livestock Exchange Inc.*
Box 443, Waterloo, Ont. N2J 4A9
Phone: 519-884-2082 • Fax: 519-884-0509
Website: www.olex.on.ca • Email: dropp@olex.on.ca
Contact: David Ropp................................................................................. 519-749-5072
Brian Yost................................................................................... 519-741-6205
Larry Witzel................................................................................. 519-741-6333
Allen Colwell............................................................................... 519-501-0147
Live Sales:
Wed., 1 p.m. ....................................................................................Special stocker sale
Thurs., 11 a.m. . ...................................... Regular stockers, followed by bred cow sales
Special Sales:
Daily internet presort sales and direct from ranch sales, contributing markets:
Moose Jaw
Swift Current
Provost
Lloydminster
Vermilion
Yorkton
Maple Creek
Meadow Lake
Mankota
Prince Albert

Woodville
Kawartha Lakes Community Sale Barn Inc.
580 Woodville Road, R.R. 3, Woodville, Ont. K0M 2T0
Phone: 705-439-4444 • Fax: 705-439-3145
Email: klc@xplornet.com • Website: www.klcauction.ca
Contact: Kevin Barker.................. 705-878-2947
Bruce Woodrow...........705-879-0507
Regular Sales:
Every Sat., 10 a.m. .................Cull cows, bulls, finished cattle, veal calves,bob calves,
replacement cattle, stocker cattle, bred cows and cows with calves
Special Sales:
Peterborough Sales call Wayne Telford 705-9531
Purebred Simmental Sale call Glen Kerry 905-852-6887
Wed., Oct. 4, 10 a.m. . .......................... Peterborough Cattlemen/Victoria Beef Farmers
yearling sale (90% vaccinated)
Wed., Oct. 18, 10 a.m. . ................................ Stocker sale featuring Angus cattle cattle

Wed., Oct. 25; Dec. 6, 10 a.m......................................................................Stocker sales
Wed., Nov. 1, 10 a.m. ................... Peterborough/Victoria Country Cattlemen’s Certified
calf sale, 100% vaccinated
Wed., Nov. 15, 10 a.m. .................... Peterborough/Victoria Beef Farmers; 500 calves &
250 yearlings, 90% vaccinated
Wed., Nov. 22, 10 a.m.......................... 250 Black Angus cows/250 Black Angus calves
Wed., Nov. 29, 7 p.m. ............................................................................... Bred cow sale
Wed., Feb 14, May 2, 2018 ...................Peterborough Cattlemen/Victorica Beef Famers
Stockers, 90% vaccinated
Wed., April 4, 18, 2018 . ....................................................................................Stockers

Quebec

The Feeder Calf Sales’ Agency
555 blvd. Roland-Therrien, Suite 305, Longueuil, Que. J4H 4G2
Phone: 450-679-0540 ext. 8891
Contact: Eve Martin
Feeder calf development marketing officer • Email: emartin@upa.qc.ca

BIC
Coopérative des encans d’animaux du Bas-St-Laurent
3229, Route 132 Ouest Rimouski, Que. G0L 1B0
Phone: 418-736-5788
Special Sales: 9:30 a.m.
Aug. 27............................................................................................................. 700 head
Sept. 28............................................................................................................ 500 head
Nov. 9............................................................................................................... 650 head
2018 Special Sales: 9:30 a.m.
Jan. 17.............................................................................................................. 700 head
Mar. 8 .............................................................................................................. 700 head
Apr. 26.............................................................................................................. 550 head
May 31.............................................................................................................. 500 head

LA GUADELOUPE
Marché d’animaux vivants Veilleux & Frères Inc.
1287, 14th Avenue, La Guadeloupe, Que. G0M 1G0
Phone: 418-459-6832
Special Sales: 9 a.m.
Sept. 14............................................................................................................ 850 head
Oct. 12.............................................................................................................. 950 head
Oct. 26........................................................................................................... 1,200 head
Nov. 23.......................................................................................................... 1,000 head
2018 Special Sales: 10 a.m.
Jan. 18.............................................................................................................. 700 head
Feb. 22............................................................................................................. 450 head
Apr. 5................................................................................................................ 400 head
May 17............................................................................................................. 550 head

Sawyerville
Encan Sawyerville Inc.
420, Route 253, Cookshire, Que. J0B 1M0
Phone: 819-849-3606 • 819-875-3577
Special Sales: 9 a.m.
Aug. 31.......................................................................................................... 1,450 head
Sept. 21............................................................................................................ 850 head
Oct. 5 C........................................................................................................... 800 head
Oct. 19........................................................................................................... 1,500 head
Nov. 2 ........................................................................................................... 1,450 head
Nov. 16.......................................................................................................... 1,450 head
Dec. 7............................................................................................................... 550 head
Dec. 14.......................................................................................................... 1,050 head
C: Charolais special sale
2018 Special Sales: 9 a.m.
Jan. 11........................................................................................................... 1,450 head
Feb. 1............................................................................................................... 950 head
Feb. 8............................................................................................................... 700 head
Mar. 1............................................................................................................ 1,100 head
Mar. 22.......................................................................................................... 1,200 head
Apr. 19.............................................................................................................. 850 head
May 3................................................................................................................ 500 head
May 24.............................................................................................................. 850 head
June 28.......................................................................................................... 1,000 head

ST-isidore
Réseau Encans Québec
2020 Rang de la Rivière, St-Isidore-de-Dorchester, Que. G0S 2S0
Phone: 418-882-6341 • Toll free 1-866-839-9475
Special Sales: 9 a.m.
Aug. 25......................................................................................................... 1,850 head
Sept. 1 . ........................................................................................................ 1,850 head
Sept. 15......................................................................................................... 1,750 head
Sept. 22......................................................................................................... 1,350 head
Sept. 29......................................................................................................... 1,300 head
Oct. 6............................................................................................................ 1,200 head
Oct. 13.......................................................................................................... 1,400 head
Oct. 20........................................................................................................... 1,850 head
Oct. 27........................................................................................................... 1,850 head
Nov. 3........................................................................................................... 1,450 head
Nov. 10.......................................................................................................... 1,400 head
Nov. 17.......................................................................................................... 1,650 head
Nov. 24.......................................................................................................... 1,550 head
Dec. 1............................................................................................................ 1,300 head
Dec. 8............................................................................................................ 1,800 head
Dec. 15.......................................................................................................... 1,800 head
2018 Special Sales: 9 a.m.
Jan. 12........................................................................................................... 1,700 head
Jan. 19........................................................................................................... 1,650 head
Feb. 2............................................................................................................ 1,500 head
Feb. 9............................................................................................................ 1,500 head
Feb. 23.......................................................................................................... 1,850 head
Mar. 2............................................................................................................ 1,000 head
Mar. 9............................................................................................................ 1,500 head
Mar. 23.......................................................................................................... 1,750 head
Apr. 6............................................................................................................. 1,550 head
Apr. 20........................................................................................................... 1,500 head
Apr. 27........................................................................................................... 1,300 head
May 4............................................................................................................ 1,200 head
May 18........................................................................................................... 1,700 head
May 25........................................................................................................... 1,850 head
June 1............................................................................................................ 1,850 head

New Brunswick
SUSSEX
Sussex and Studholm Agric. Soc. Auction Barn
P.O. Box 5063, Sussex, N.B. E4E 5L2
Phone: 506-432-1841 • Fax: 506-432-1825
Regular Sales:
Every other Wed., 11:30 a.m. ..........................................................................All breeds
11:30 a.m. . .........................................................................Feeder and stock cow sales
Contact for details.

Nova Scotia
TRURO
Atlantic Stockyards
Box 293, Truro, N.S. B2N 5C1
Phone: 902-893-9603 • Fax: 902-893-4483
Contact: Sean Firth................................................................................... 902-670-5999
Website: www.atlanticstockyards.com/
Regular Sales: Every Thurs., 1 p.m. . ......................................... All classes of livestock
Fall Feeder Sales: Check the website for details.

*2017 member of the Livestock Markets Association of Canada (LMAC)
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By Steve Dittmer

U.S. NAFTA objectives begin
to focus the trade picture

E

ver since President Donald Trump’s election,
cattlemen on both sides of the border have
worried about the NAFTA agreement that has
governed trade among the U.S., Canada and Mexico
since 1994.
Trump has called NAFTA the worst agreement the
U.S. ever signed. In early conversations, Trump told
Prime Minister Trudeau that very little of the negotiations would affect Canada. Since then, the Trump
administration has initiated kerfuffles with Canada over
softwood lumber and dairy imports. And while some
Trump advisers have maintained free trade stances, protectionist advisers like Peter Navarro are still on the team
and the U.S. Trade Representative appointed by Trump
comes from a tradition of supporting steel tariffs.
One issue common to the Trump trade team, as befits
an administration of businessmen, has been the goal to
“improve procedures to resolve trade disputes,” regarding
NAFTA or any future trade negotiations with China. They
are interested in “very specific, very tangible achievements,”
rather than big, ceremonial meetings and proclamations
that have no teeth. They have also expressed an interest
in speeding up WTO procedures: or “internal reform,” as
Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross termed it, not to “blow
up the whole system.” Both U.S. and Canada officials have
expressed frustration in the past by the glacial pace of WTO
resolution procedures. The resolution of the mCOOL
issue is a prime example. By the time it was decided, some
folks couldn’t remember what the fight was about.
Speaking of mCOOL, R-CALF is taking another legal
run at USDA, plus a political plea to the Trump administration, to have COOL regulations included in the next
NAFTA. Our political sources in Washington indicate neither the Trump administration nor congressional committee chairmen have shown any interest. The concern
can’t be totally dismissed given R-CALF’s past successes in
Washington, so we will keep an eye on that effort.
We’ve also seen that the Trump team likes to resolve
smaller issues that might get in the way of a larger agreement ahead of time. That has been their pattern with
sugar and Mexico and softwood lumber and Canada.
Ross noted the sugar issue was resolved without rancor.
The tactic doesn’t appear to have been as successful with
softwood lumber.
Before the U.S. posted its objectives of the NAFTA
negotiations, we had hoped meat and livestock would
hardly make the list. After all, there are no real restrictions left to fix. Ross mentioned a need to deal with
industries “barely talked about” in the original such as
digital economy, natural resources and financial services.
Some NAFTA manufacturing provisions were “totally
obsolete.” The “rules of origin” provisions of the automotive section, for example, are conceptually good but
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with new technology, “half of those parts aren’t even
used in cars anymore.” (“Wilbur Ross Talks Trade,” Wall
Street Journal, June 19, 2017).
Ross still talks about trade deficits, an issue we wish
the administration would just forget. Trade between
two countries is never going to be perfectly split. One
country will end up with more “stuff” and the other will
have more cash. So? The split will be a reflection of the
resources, capabilities and wants of the citizens of each of
the two countries at any point in time. That is the people
of both countries expressing their purchasing desires
through the markets and trade. Those desires should not
be overridden by government edicts or by some government balancing mechanism.
The chief balancing force for agricultural producers in both Canada and the U.S. is the fact they must
have export markets to survive. Canada’s need will be
at a higher percentage of production than the U.S. and,
therefore, even more pressing. U.S. corn farmers will feel
pressure on that market more intensely. Beef industries
on both sides of the border are seeing expanded demand
for grainfed beef in the world and certainly don’t want to
slow the momentum.
In mid-July the speculation was over as the U.S. Trade
Representative Robert Lighthizer released 15 pages of
negotiating objectives for renegotiating NAFTA. Fortunately for cattlemen on both sides of the border, the
section on “Agricultural Goods” took up less than half
a page. Perhaps reflecting the voluminous communications from U.S. farmers and ranchers, the first bullet read
“maintain existing reciprocal duty-free market access for
agricultural goods.” After three bullet points not relevant
to livestock and meat, the last point described a process often quoted by Canadian trade officials, “promote
greater regulatory compatibility to reduce burdens associated with unnecessary differences in regulation” or in
Canadian-speak — harmonization.
That was it for the specific objectives for agricultural
negotiations, although another half-page dealt with
sanitary and phytosanitary measures, which often affect
livestock trade. In general, the section calling for new
mechanisms and rules based on science, good regulatory
practice, import checks, equivalence and regionalization, while being transparent and non-discriminatory,
improving communication, consultation and co-operation between governments. Discussing and dealing with
new issues, including new technology, should be done
expeditiously and barriers that block trade removed.
One never knows how games or wars will go after the
puck drops but at least it appears the Trump administration has listened to the advice of U.S. agriculture that
they “do no harm” to a trade agreement that has worked
so well for agriculture in both the U.S. and Canada. c

Steve Dittmer is the
CEO of Agribusiness
Freedom Foundation,
a non-profit group
promoting free market
principles throughout
the food chain.
He can be reached at
steve@agfreedom.ag.
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By Debbie Furber

Whitewood Livestock

returns to Pipestone, Man., this fall

T

he upcoming year will be one for
the record book at Whitewood
Livestock Sales as preparations
get underway for the September reopening of its affiliated market at Pipestone,
Man., and to welcome Canada to the 21st
annual Canadian Livestock Auctioneering
Championships next May 11 at Whitewood, Sask.
Market owner-operators, Rhett Parks
and his dad, Gene, are no strangers to all
that’s involved in hosting this national competition put on by the Livestock Markets
Association of Canada (LMAC) in conjunction with its annual conference to be held at
the nearby community of Moosomin.
Rhett says it’s quite an honour to have the
opportunity to host the event in a rural area
because it is usually held in larger centres as
it rotates from province to province. First
off this summer is a head start on sprucing up the facility and placing promotional
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signage in the yard next to the Trans Canada
Highway. Lining up workers, producers to
consign cattle, and buyers to attend this special sales outside of Whitewood’s regular
Tuesday time slot is a big part of it. Food and
hospitality services have to be ready to roll.
Gene has been on the judging team for
national auctioneering competitions several times throughout the years and Rhett
has taken his turn calling sales at all but one
of the 20 auctioneering competitions held
to date. He was catapulted onto the world
stage as the “Rappin’ Auctioneer” when a
music entrepreneur in Germany happened
across videos of the auctioneering championships and set Parks’ chant to a beat that
took YouTube by storm and led to a starring
role in a Mars bar commercial (Canadian
Cattlemen, June 2014).
He took the whole thing in stride, hoping his experience could be an inspiration to
young people interested in a career in auction-

eering and cattle sales. A cattle background is
helpful but not a must, he says, adding that
they have trained several people who came
to Whitewood without any experience with
cattle and became great employees.
It was 1985 when the opportunity to
learn the cattle trade came knocking on
Gene’s door in the person of Jim Martin, a
purebred cattle producer who had bought
the auction market at Pipestone and wanted
Gene to be his auctioneer. At the time, Gene
had moved on from his first career with
the RCMP because he wanted to farm and
had landed a job selling farm equipment
at a dealership in Brandon. He’d taken his
auctioneer training and had his own business on the side selling household items,
equipment, pigs and a few purebred cattle.
Martin’s proposal to become his business
partner in the market turned out to be a lasting one and Gene never did find time to farm.
The two went on to purchase the Whitewood
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market from the Francis family in 1995 and in
2002 Gene bought out his partner.
By 1997, Rhett had started working
wherever he was needed in the yards while
honing his auctioneering skills. At times he
would be given a chance to call the last 10
minutes of a sale as he learned the ropes in
the fast-paced world of cattle sales. After
managing the Pipestone market for four
years, Rhett moved to Whitewood where he
has been manager since fall 2005.
He has no doubt that this community of
1,000 and beef producers in the surrounding area will be wholeheartedly behind
them when they host the LMAC convention and auctioneering championship, just
as they have supported the Whitewood
market ever since the Francis family established it in 1962. It burned to the ground
two years later and the entire community
pitched in to have the necessities in place
for a sale 11 days later.
The decision to close the Pipestone market
in June 2010 was largely due to staffing issues,
and the decision to reopen it is largely due to
the strength of the Whitewood staff, some
of whom will also work the Friday sales at
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Pipestone along with Brock and Kelly Taylor
of Reston, Man., who have come on board as
partners in the new enterprise.
“I’d say a third of them at least have been
with me since I started managing,” Rhett says.
Getting reliable help could be one reason
behind the closeout of many markets in recent
years, he says, pulling out a 1977 report showing 45 auction markets operating in Saskatchewan, measuring up against 18 today. That’s a
sign of the times across the country with the
shrinking population and workforce in rural
areas and small towns, he adds.
There aren’t as many cattle to sell either.
Canadian beef cow numbers are down 1.5
million head since the 2005 peak.
Demographics aside, he says the availability of gooseneck trailers has made it
possible for producers to haul cattle longer
distances at a reasonable cost. The smaller
tail-hitch trailers and rails for truck boxes
of earlier times made local markets the only
manageable option.
Talking about changes that have helped
make Whitewood Livestock Sales a market
of choice, he could get into the use of computer and communications technologies, or

details on continual upgrades to the facility,
such as the 70 steel pens, all on concrete with
water bowls in 60 of them.
When it comes right down to it, change
has been the one constant during his 20 years
in the business, so perhaps it is the things that
haven’t changed that have kept producers
and buyers coming back year after year?
“Everyone knows how auctions work and
auction fundamentals haven’t changed much.
The best way to get the best price for a product
is to put it in front of buyers representing a
large number of clients and let them compete
for it. It is a ‘live’ stock market and on that
day, you will get the best price your calves can
bring — I see it time and time again — and
you’ll get paid that day,” he says.
“What has changed is volatility in the
futures market. The change up or down
used to be gradual day to day, and we’d
maybe see two to three cents difference
from Monday to Friday. Now there could be
two to five cents difference between any two
days and another four cents by the next day.”
Another constant is that Whitewood
Continued on page 30
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Producers wouldn’t be bringing their cattle year after year without the strong row of order buyers to compete for them.
Continued from page 29

Livestock Sales has always been locally and
family-owned and operated.
“Producers want an honest ear and
answer, and we like to get their feedback too.
It’s really about values and tradition. I follow my dad’s saying that a deal is only good
if it’s good for everyone involved. Being fair
and honest is the biggest deal in general, in
business and in life,” he says.
Producers wouldn’t be bringing their
cattle year after year if not for the strong
row of order buyers to compete for them,
so the flip side is working to make sales
convenient for buyers, as well. Mostly that
means keeping the sale moving at a good
clip so they can organize their truckloads
and be at the next sale in good time.
The facility upgrades are always done with
cattle flow in mind because seconds saved
here and there add up. During a long day
in fall it could make the difference between
finishing 15 minutes sooner or later.
Presort calf sales every Tuesday during
the fall run, and every second week after the
new year, have cut the length of sales in half
because all the work of sorting is done before
instead of during the sales. A long presort sale
might take three hours, whereas, to move the
same number of cattle at regular sales used
to tie up everyone for 12 or even 16 hours.
Calves from smaller herds typical of mixed
farming regions don’t package up on their
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own to sell in large groups like strings of
calves from the big ranches.
That said, he sees much more uniform
herds and better cattle on the whole today
than when he first started out. As horrible
as the low prices were during the years following the BSE border closures, producers
learned a lot about maximizing returns, and
one practice that continues to pay off is
record-keeping to identify and ship bottom-end cows.
Another consequence of that steady low
price trend was that it took out an entire
generation of beef producers who left for
paying jobs and never came back.
“Producers are hard-working, honest
people. They’re not looking for handouts;
they just want to be treated fairly. Now
prices are looking like they can see a future
in the business,” says Rhett, who in his time
in the business has seen the lowest prices in
modern-day history following BSE and the
record highs of a couple of years ago.
Western Beef Development Centre beef
economist Kathy Larson put this trend in
perspective in a June presentation to the
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association
convention when she said Saskatchewan
cow-calf producers waited 13 long years to
get a raise. It took that long for the fall-run
price for 550-pound steers in Saskatchewan
to surpass the record high of $156 per cwt
set in 2000, topping out at $162 in 2013.
Of course, it soared to $288 the next year,

and $271 the year after before falling to an
average $183 last fall.
Rhett says the future of the beef industry is often a topic of concern for LMAC
members since even the recent upturn in
prices hasn’t given cow-calf producers the
confidence to expand the cow herd.
Whitewood Livestock Sales is a longstanding member of LMAC and the Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan. Gene has
served on the LMAC board and as president, while Rhett has been a director for the
past five years. He became the Saskatchewan
association’s youngest president in 2011 and
continues on as a director at that table as well.
“I like to be involved. It does take some
time, but I think there is value in making
sure I’m aware of whatever is coming at us
— traceability and transport regulations are
the ones right now. I’d rather try to have
input than sit on the sideline, and try to do
the best I can to represent markets and the
industry as a whole to have regulations that
work,” he says.
For as much as markets and buyers compete for cattle, great friendships have been
made through their involvement with the
associations, and when Rhett adds great customers and a great community into the mix,
he says he is he looking forward to many
more years at Whitewood Livestock Sales.
For more information on the market,
visit facebook.com/whitewoodlivestock or
call 306-735-2822. c
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ATTENTION

L I V ES TO C K O P E R ATO RS

PROPOSED LIVESTOCK TRACEABILITY REGULATORY AMENDMENTS
MAY REQUIRE LIVESTOCK OPERATIONS in canada TO HAVE
A VALID PREMISES IDENTIFICATION (PID) number
PREPARE NOW: Contact your local PID registry
with your legal land description to acquire or confirm your PID
BRITISH COLUMBIA
1-888-221-7141
gov.bc.ca/premisesidprogram
ALBERTA
310-FARM (3276)
agriculture.alberta.ca/premises

NEW BRUNSWICK
506-453-2109
gnb.ca/agri-traceability-premises
NOVA SCOTIA
1-800-279-0825
novascotia.ca/agri/pid

SASKATCHEWAN
1-866-457-2377
premisesid.saskatchewan.ca

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
1-866-PEI-FARM
princeedwardisland.ca/PID

MANITOBA
204-945-7684
manitoba.ca/agriculture/pid

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
709-637-2088
faa.gov.nl.ca/agrifoods/PID

ONTARIO
1-855-697-7743
ontarioppr.ca
YUKON
1-867-667-3043
emr.gov.yk.ca/agriculture/disease_monitoring.html

QUEBEC
1-866-270-4319
agri-tracabilite.qc.ca
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By Brenda Schoepp

Celebrating
the Beef Industry

T

his month we converge as a national beef
industry and acknowledge the men and
women who make this business exceptional.
As this is my 100th time penning this column it brings
me great joy to “thank you” for the commitment and
vibrancy that each of you brings to the table. Such competencies are featured throughout the entire production
and processing chain from beginning farmer to packer,
from 4-H to multidisciplinary scientist, by way of rural
communities through to global interactions, and from
our supporting friends in other sectors and government.
At the beginning of our journey nearly a decade ago,
the first column featured an overarching commentary
on the direction of the industry and areas of intersection
that defined the Canadian beef industry. I have included
much of the content of that column today so we can register our success over the past decade. It also may highlight those areas that still need addressing — tasks that
require the talent of our youth and the employment of
creative thought.
“It is a truth that the land base we use for food production is finite, and in today’s world, is expected to meet both
agricultural and societal needs. It is not enough at this juncture to focus on mere agricultural sustainability. Not only
is that practice eventually terminal but it does not address
shifts in societies’ perceived needs.
"It is the earth and not the sky that is our limit.”
This reversal in ideology brings to light the convergence of urban and rural thought, as all cultures begin
to recognize the finite world of food production. The
push to grow more is exhaustive in terms of resources
and in terms of controlling interests. As we now live in
a world of transparency, our practises and partnerships
are under the public lens. The beef industry has done a
great job informing the public on GHG emissions and
farming practices but there are unresolved issues for the
environment and animal welfare.
“The Canadian beef industry’s first challenge is to come
together and to emerge united as a world leader in production, processing and marketing through a system that is
driven by research and innovation. The model must allow
the industry to maintain efficiencies while being globally
competitive. That is asking for a lot of freedoms and also
implies a tremendous responsibility. Yet, not only does this
create the opportunity to take Canadian beef out of the commodity market, or out of the box, so to speak, it also has a
trickle-down effect to the beef production economy and that
is what producers are really looking for.”
The reactive culture of the Canadian industry to
defend conventionally produced beef has been at a cost,
and does not invite creative solutions to the table or open
exclusive markets. Without a holistic view that appreciates the desires and potential of those outside conven-
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tional production there may always be a cultural divide.
There is no right or wrong way to produce beef. The questions are: Do you want to sell beef and who do you want
to sell it to? The reality is that organic, natural, grass-fed
and humane labels all sell and sell well. The challenge for
the industry is to build a culture that is inclusive of these
avenues and the people who are proponents.
“I suggest the beef industry accept the responsibility for
fostering the concept that knowledge is a high-value commodity. Beef must communicate its value to society so it can
be supportive of land use and practices, processing, research
and development and higher learning.”
Realistically, no industry has the legal or ethical right
to tell folks what to eat. This presents an opportunity to
look at our consumer as our partner in the story of this
amazing protein source. Taking both a systems (where all
things are related) and multidisciplinary (where all things
are considered) approach refreshes the discussion. Industry can take the lead by carefully considering our partners.
The challenge is to not predetermine the outcome.
“There is no substitute for good science. At every point
in the beef production chain there is an opportunity for
advancement through innovative approaches and good
science. But it is of limited value if not part of a plan that
sees increased market access and builds the knowledge, skills
and capabilities of the people through the entire beef cattle
and beef industry.”
Our partnerships define us and as the beef industry
moves forward we must continue to broaden the scope of
our knowledge and our quest for innovative answers for
all sectors to ensure their growth. As major processors now
look at non-animal proteins and the intersections between
human and animal welfare become more clearly defined,
and as trade changes and processing advances under federal encouragement, the industry stands at an opportune
time to fully embrace a multitude of scientific quests and
address the volatility that discourages further investment.
“Finally, it is of great importance that the industry
be regenerated and healthy to the point that it attracts
reinvestment of the private sector back into agricultural
research and innovation (and) investors, new entrants,
and partners.”
Let us celebrate our greatest asset — human capital. The
number of educated young entrants is growing; 80,000
Canadian women registered as farmers in the last census.
Social-media savvy children are getting involved in the
industry at a much younger age engaging the public in beefrelated stories. The very foundation of Canadian agriculture and of the beef industry is being transformed by our
youth. For your future and mine we must let them lead. c
Contact Brenda through her website: www.brendaschoepp.com.
All Rights Reserved. Brenda Schoepp 2017
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Kick-start your next generation plan
Soft issues, not technical, often the biggest challenge

A lot of beef enterprises will change hands
the next few years as baby boomers head for
the business exits. But many families have
not done a good job of preparing for that
day, says Yens Pedersen.
Succession planning tends to focus on
technical issues like tax and legal issues in
planning, says the Regina, Sask. lawyer. But
the soft issues — death, disability, divorce,
disagreement and debt — are equally or
more likely to trip things up.
“It’s really about how we manage those,”
he says. “Lawyers and accountants can
review things logically and analytically
because we are removed emotionally from
the situation.”
“People make decisions with the emotional
part of their brains. A lot of emotion is tied up
in the well-being of family and business. On
farms those things are so closely entwined it’s
really impossible to separate them.”
Being able to navigate that is vital, he says.
Get started. Procrastination is a huge
impediment.
Recognize your own weaknesses and procrastination in dealing with potential hot
topics in your family. Are you simply avoiding what could be a contentious discussion
with the family?
Communication cornerstones. Be completely open and transparent from the start.
Things can go awry quickly if some players
know there are discussions going on but
they aren’t included in them or privy to the
information.
Leaving it to the current manager or
accountant to communicate complex strate-

Get referrals to see if an adviser is going to be a good fit.

gies to the rest of the family may mean losing
important information in the translation.
“I like to have all players involved early,
leave tax strategies and legal issues aside,
and have preliminary discussions about
what they would want if there were no
constraints. Then I provide clear, simple
questions they need to discuss with a nonfarming child, or a child who hasn’t decided
if they want to be involved with the farm.”
Fair, not equal. The majority of farm families understand that things will not always
be equal. It’s important that everybody trusts
the objective is to be fair; it’s especially important when dealing with in-laws and siblings.
“I sometimes use inter-spousal agreements in succession planning. But they’re
absolutely loaded with the possibility for
explosive disagreement. I stress this is all
about ensuring everything is fair, because
the last thing you want to do is alienate your
son or daughter-in-law with whom you
have a good relationship.”

Finding professional help. With today’s
scale and complexity of operations, outside
advice is often necessary. “Ask around,” says
Pedersen. “It doesn’t have to be a lawyer,
but don’t just ask a neighbour or a friend
for recommendations. They may know the
quality of the service they got but not necessarily the quality of the work.” The technical side of things is important here, he adds.
Mistakes can be extremely costly.
A reputable accounting firm in town may
know people or contact the Canadian Association of Farm Advisors.
More options today

Pedersen is optimistic about the ability of
farmers and ranchers to do a better job
ahead. “By stressing openness, transparency and fairness, even when there have
been difficult relationships, we’ve been
able avoid big blowups and come up with
plans that worked for everyone. I take a lot
of pride in that.”
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THE TOP
BRAND IN PAIN
RELIEF.
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When your cattle are in pain, Metacam® 20* is a brand you
can trust to help. And now, Canada’s #1 long-lasting pain
reliever for cattle has a new label indication for abdominal
surgery in cattle, as well as new claims for sheep and swine.
Choose pain relief that is good for your cattle and good for
your operation. Choose Metacam® 20*.
1. ImpactVet 2017 *Metacam ® 20 mg/mL Solution for Injection (Meloxicam)
Metacam ® is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim GmbH.
©2017 Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd.
Learn more about our new swine, sheep and abdominal surgery claims at metacamcattle.ca.

 CCA repo rts

By Dan Darling

Keeping tabs on trade

A

dvocating for resources for the wildfires in
British Columbia, preparing for the renegotiation of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), achieving equivalent trade
access with the U.S. in China are among the priority
issues keeping the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association
(CCA) busy this summer. The CCA is making officials
aware of the need to address these issues to maintain
competitiveness for the Canadian beef sector.
The wildfire situation in B.C. is unprecedented and
many fires are centred in some of the heaviest populated areas for cattle production. The CCA has asked the
federal government for a quick response to the wildfire
disaster as the need for resources is urgent. At time of
writing, wildfires have ravaged more than 150,000 hectares of land and consumed fencing and other crucial private and public infrastructure. Ranchers in affected areas
are having to leave behind an estimated 10,000 to 20,000
cattle, clearly not an easy decision to make but often the
only choice when cattle are dispersed throughout hundreds of heavily forested acres and not easily accessible to
be rounded up. With the wildfire situation far from over,
it will be many weeks before the damage and impact to
industry can be fully assessed.
As an initial start, the CCA is requesting the federal
government provide a tax deferral for B.C. producers
who chose to sell cattle, and assistance to deal with infrastructure and livestock losses and transportation of cattle
and feed. In mid-July, the urgency was still to get the fires
under control and prevent further losses. In the meantime, wheels are turning to prepare for disaster relief
support through Agri-Recovery to help the B.C. industry regain its footing. In July, CCA raised the urgency in
Ottawa around the need for more fire-fighting resources
and did so again at the Federal-Provincial-Territorial
Agriculture Ministers annual meeting in St. John’s,
NL. As we work through this difficult time together, the
CCA’s thoughts and prayers are with all the hard-working farm families and everyone in B.C. impacted by the
wildfires. The Canadian Red Cross is accepting donations through the British Columbia Fires Appeal. You
can text FIRES to 45678 to donate $10 to the fund.
There have been several developments on the trade
front for CCA to stay on top of. On July 17, the Office
of U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) released its negotiating objectives to revise NAFTA. On the same date,
the CCA submitted its advice for the negotiations to the
Government of Canada.
We are pleased to see that there is alignment in several areas between the CCA’s objectives and USTR’s.
At the top of the list, CCA places a high objective
on ensuring that any effort by the U.S. to reinstate a
discriminatory country-of-origin labelling (COOL)
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program is rejected. The 18-page USTR document
contains no mention of COOL.
Furthermore, both documents are aligned on the
principle that NAFTA should maintain existing reciprocal duty-free market access. Though general in nature,
the language in the USTR document regarding sanitary
and phytosanitary measures, customs, trade facilitation,
rules of origin and regulatory practices all could be consistent with CCA’s list of objectives in these areas. Suffice
it to say, there is scope in the USTR objectives for many of
the CCA positions and we will continue to advise Canada’s negotiators to seek the achievement of our specific
proposals.
Overall, the CCA supports the initiative to renegotiate,
or modernize NAFTA, and we see it as an opportunity
to improve an already beneficial agreement. Now knowing the USTR objectives, our view that there is opportunity for improvement remains intact. Of course, we
take nothing for granted and will continue to be engaged
to maximize the potential outcomes of the process for
Canadian beef producers.
The CETA will be implemented on September 21, 2017.
As of this date, Europe will open initial quantities for dutyfree importation of Canadian beef. The CCA is continuing
to work with the Canadian Meat Council and government
to demonstrate the efficacy of our food safety protocols
to enable the larger facilities to export up to the potential
of the agreement. The CCA will roll out videos this summer to explain the requirements for producers interested
in enrolling and raising cattle under the CFIA’s Canadian
Program for Certifying Freedom from Growth Enhancing
Products (GEPs) for Export of Beef to the EU.
Negotiations are underway to bring TPP into effect
amongst the 11 remaining countries. There was a session in Japan in early July and likely will be another in late
August. We are cautiously optimistic that these talks are
gaining traction and hopefully aimed for a decision point
when leaders of the 11 meet at the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation leaders’ summit in November. Related, we
expect to see the government’s response on TPP to the
House Standing Committee on Trade in early August.
The CCA is urging the government to step up
efforts with China, after the U.S. in June gained access
to China for boneless beef, bone-in beef, chilled beef,
and a list of offal products. Canadian beef needs at
least equivalent access in China as granted to the U.S.,
under conditions that are commercially viable for the
entire industry value chain.
All this activity should make for an interesting semiannual meeting. The Canadian Beef Industry Conference is scheduled for August 15-17 in Calgary. I hope to
see you there.
Until next time. c

Dan Darling
is president
of the Canadian
Cattlemen’s
Association
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 prime cuts

By Steve Kay

NILSSONS BUY
BROOKS FEEDLOT

Y

ou’ve probably been following the bribery
scandal that engulfed Brazil’s Batista family,
the majority owners of JBS SA, the world’s
largest protein company. You also likely know the
Batista family put its Five Rivers Cattle Feeding unit
and other assets up for sale to pay for the 10.3 billion reais (US$3.2 billion) fine it must pay over 25
years. The family’s J&F Investimentos SA, which
controls JBS, hopes to raise at least eight billion
reais through divestments.
JBS subsidiary JBS Food Canada owns and operates
the former XL Foods’ beef processing plant in Brooks,
Alta., which has an adjoining 75,000-head feedlot. As I
was writing this, JBS announced the unit had reached
an agreement to sell the feedlot and adjacent farmland
(6,600 acres) to MCF Holdings Ltd. for C$50 million.
That’s the equivalent of C$666 per head, which seems
a hefty price.
Under terms of the agreement, MCF will continue
to supply cattle to the Brooks plant. MCF Holdings is
a subsidiary of Nilsson Brothers, Canada’s largest livestock operators. So the Nilssons regain ownership of
the feedlot after selling it and the plant to JBS at the
start of 2013.
No buyers have yet emerged for Five Rivers’ 11 U.S.
feedlots. But J&F in mid-July said it had agreed to sell its
majority stake in a footwear maker and was also in talks
to sell a pulp maker. In another sale, Canada’s Brookfield
Asset Management signed an exclusivity agreement to
acquire power transmission lines owned by J&F for up to
one billion reais (US$311 million).
Selling Five Rivers in the U.S. in one piece might be
challenging. The 11 feedlots have a total one-time feeding capacity of 900,000 head. JBS USA Beef has a supply
agreement to buy cattle from all of the feedlots. Such an

agreement will likely continue, as it will in Brooks, even
with the feedlots under different ownership.
With this in mind, it is possible an entity inside or
outside the U.S. will see an opportunity to enter the
feeding business. But if no one buys them all, JBS will
likely attract several types of buyers. They include:
those already in the business who want to add one
or more feedlots for geographic diversity, those in
the cattle/beef industry who want to own a feedlot to
support a more integrated business model, those in
an allied business such as ethanol production or corn
processing.
JBS might be hoping to get at least US$200 million for the 12 feedlots. Based on my estimate, Cargill
received US$237 per head when it sold its last two feedlots in April to U.S. ethanol producer Green Plains. JBS
would receive US$231 million if it got that same price
per head. Should it receive US$175 per head, it would
receive US$171 million. The price per head will vary
from feedlot to feedlot, depending on its location, condition, amount of land to be sold with the feedlot and
other factors.
One question I initially posed to JBS was whether JBS
might sell any beef processing plants linked with certain
feedlots to get a sale. I mentioned the Brooks plant and
plants in Arizona and Utah. JBS immediately responded
by saying no JBS USA beef processing assets, including
the three I mentioned, were under consideration for
sale. JBS is not entertaining the bundling of plants to
feedlots in the sales process for Five Rivers, JBS’s Cameron Bruett told me.
Ultimately, JBS’s ability to sell its U.S. feedlots will
depend on JBS’s asking price and an entity or entities’ appetite for risk and ability to make money in the
boom-or-bust cattle feeding business. c

A North American
view of the meat
industry. Steve Kay is
publisher and editor of
Cattle Buyers Weekly.

2017 REAL TRAILERS
• Flush mount floor boards allow
for easier cleaning
• Full length step up/running
boards allow easier access

www.realindustries.com
www.canadiancattlemen.ca

888-848-6196

7 x 19 ...$13,600.00 + freight & Taxes
7 x 21 ...$14,500.00 + freight & Taxes
7 x 25 ...$16,800.00 + freight & Taxes
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Western Beef Development Centre
on the move

Canadian Angus Association board of directors. Back row (l to r): Dave Johnson, Ryan Currie,
Trevor Welch (president elect), Brett Wildman (president), David Sibbald (past president),
and Shawn Birmingham. Front row (l to r): Rob Smith (CEO), Graham McLean, Tracey Willms,
Lorraine Sanford, Bob Hahn, George Baxter, and Dale Easton.

British Columbia Cattlemen’s Association elections in odd-numbered zones this year saw Rene
Ardill of Fort St. John and Judy Madden of Dawson Creek elected in Zone 1 (Peace River); Jon
Solecki of Francois Lake elected in Zone 3 (Skeena); John Anderson of Merrit and Leroy Peters
of Heffrey Creek acclaimed in Zone 5 (Thompson); and Brian McKersie of Canal Flats elected in
Zone 7 (Kootenay), with Larry Rast of Creston as the alternate. The complete roster of members
elected and acclaimed to the five standing committees (environmental stewardship, land
stewardship and Aboriginal affairs, livestock industry protection, public affairs and education,
and research and development) is available at www.cattlemen.bc.ca. Back row (l to r): Larry
Garrett (vice-president), Duncan Barnett, Larry Rast, Doug Fossen, John Anderson, Leroy Peters,
Lary Fossum (past president), and Brian McKersie (president). Front row (l to r): Erin Durrell, Jon
Solecki, Judy Madden, Linda Allison, Renee Ardill, and Grant Huffman.
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This year’s summer field day at the Western
Beef Development Centre (WBDC) marked
the end of an era at Termuende Research
Ranch, but the Termuende family legacy
that underpinned the development of a
dedicated forage-beef research and outreach
program will live on when the WBDC program moves to the new Livestock and Forage
Centre of Excellence (LFCE) southeast of
Saskatoon on April 1, 2018.
When the last two siblings of the Termuende family remaining in Canada, Randy
and Frieda, retired from farming in 1964,
the family farm near Lanigan was entrusted
to the University of Saskatchewan for agricultural research.
The university managed the Termuende
land until 1998 when the WBDC was established as a partnership between the university,
province, and beef and forage producers to
continue the research program at the farm.
Since 2005 it has operated as a division of the
Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute.
New research projects will begin at the
LFCE next spring as research underway at the
WBDC winds down through 2020. Starting
next April the 1,920-acre Termuende ranch
and the affiliated 960-acre Pathlow pasture
will operate as satellite locations for the LFCE.
LFCE project manager Dorothy Murrell
says construction of the beef cattle research
and teaching unit is slated for completion on
March 31, 2018. The building and feedlot on
48 acres replaces the university’s old research
feedlot now nearly encircled by the city, and
will run research programs in animal genetics,
health and welfare, engineering, and environmental (soil and water) monitoring.
Construction of buildings and pens for
the forage and cow-calf research and teaching centre will begin this month on 37 acres
with another 100 acres of turnout pasture.
Another 40 acres will be dedicated to forage
breeding and plots for annual and perennial forage variety testing.
Most of the remaining 11 quarters of the
LFCE site will be used for feed production
and manure disposal.
Discussions continue on how to best inte-
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grate the research efforts at the LFCE with
the Western College of Veterinary Medicine’s
research conducted at the university’s Goodale Research Farm near Floral.
Fact sheets summarizing the 20 years of
research conducted at the WBDC and 41 YouTube videos covering some of the findings are
available at www.wbdc.sk.ca.

research

Eastern beef research facilities
get an upgrade

A $15.5 million injection into the University
of Guelph’s Elora research farm is expected to
produce a world-leading beef research facility.
Meat science researcher and nutritionist
Dr. Ira Mandel says the new facility will allow
the university to amalgamate the beef research
herds from New Liskeard and Guelph.
“We’re going to have a much larger herd
here,” he said.
The cow-calf area will have room for 288
mature cows and be equipped with automated feeders to measure individual intake
allowing researchers to study everything from
correlating genomic traits to feed efficiency to
studying greenhouse gas emissions. A sepa-

rate facility will house 72 bred heifers and 96
replacements.
Depending on budgets, Mandel says
there will be 48 or 60 cow pens with six
head per pen.
The cow-calf facility will contain two cow
barns and a heifer barn, connected by a common handling area.
The cow-heifer barn will be the first
phase, to be completed next year in what
is currently a soybean field adjacent to the
current buildings.
A new feedlot barn will come next, after
the demolition of many of the current buildings that were erected in 1969. The university
has had a limited amount of feedlot space,
since losing a barn about 15 years ago that
held 48 head. The new barn will contain 24
pens at four animals per pen for a total of 96
head on feed at any one time.
The provincial government, through
the Agricultural Research Institute of
Ontario, is investing $12.4 million in the
facility, with the federal government and
Beef Farmers of Ontario contributing
about $3.1 million together.
The investment is important to the future
of beef farming in Ontario, says Joe Hill, vice-

president of Beef Farmers of Ontario, particularly in terms of environmental best practices.
“As an individual farmer it is harder to address
these things, but at a research scale, we can
sort out where the issues are and how to best
manage them at a farm level. It is going to save
farmers a lot of time and energy trying to sort
through what their options are and how to
meet these challenges.”
New facilities can also improve the University’s recruiting sales pitch for top-quality
researchers, as well as students with an interest
in livestock production.
One major project planned for the new
facility will be the identification of genes and
genomic markers to improve feed efficiency
and decrease methane emissions in beef cattle. The federal government and Beef Farmers of Ontario are funding this work by Dr.
Angela Canovas which dovetails nicely into
the work by Dr. Katie Wood into best management practices to improve feed efficiency.
The province, the industry and the university invested $25 million in a new dairy
research centre that opened in 2015 just up
the road from the beef station. The beef barns
Continued on page 40

Canadian Young Speakers
for Agriculture Competition
Join the young Canadians who are
speaking up for agriculture!

Are you passionate about agriculture? Do you enjoy sharing your views with others? Join the upcoming Canadian Young Speakers for Agriculture competition!
As part of this unique competition, contestants prepare a five-to seven-minute speech on one of five agriculture-related topics and present it in public.
Cash prizes are available for two age groups: Junior (11 to 15) and Senior (16 to 24).
The 33rd annual Canadian Young Speakers for Agriculture competition takes place on
Saturday, November 4, 2017 at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto, Ontario.

For competition rules, a list of speaking topics and accommodation assistance please visit www.cysa-joca.ca.
The application deadline is Sept. 30, 2017.

Inspired Voices Driving Change
www.canadiancattlemen.ca
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Order buying services, feeder and breeder financing available, on site appraisals,
fastest unloading and loading facilities, speedy single weighing system for
presorts, and enough room to efficiently feed and water 5000 calves.

Assiniboia Livestock Auction
sells cattle to the world
via the Internet!

www.assiniboiaauction.com

DLMS Live Internet Auction:

DLMS.CA

Radio Ads
You can tune into our radio ads:
Monday to Friday
620 CKRM
12:57
Country 100.7 12:57
800 CHAB
1:03
570 CKSW
12:36

Serving AlbertA’S liveStock induStry Since 1940

Feeder cattle sales every Friday.
Slaughter cattle sales weekdays.
Broadcasting Ring Sales Daily

Regular cattle sales every Thursday.
Special calf sales Saturdays.

www.teamauctionsales.com

www.calgarystockyards.com

Welcome to

SALES SCHEDULE 2017
AUGUST

NOVEMBER

17th
22nd
29th
31st

2nd

OCTOBER
3rd
10th
14th
17th
19th
21st
24th
26th
28th
31st
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Regular Sale
Regular Sale
All Breed Calf Presort
Angus Calf Presort
Angus Calf Presort
Angus & Hereford
Calf Presort
Charolais, Red Angus,
Simmental Calf Presort
All Breed Calf Presort
Featuring Angus
All Breed Calf Presort
Featuring Angus & Hereford
All Breed Calf Presort
Featuring Angus

11th
14th
16th
21st
23rd
28th
30th

All Breed Calf Presort
Featuring Angus & Hereford
Regular Sale with
Off-Truck Yearlings
All Breed Calf Presort
Regular Sale
All Breed Calf Presort
Regular Sale
Bred Cow & Heifer Sale
Regular Sale with
Bred Cows & Heifers
The “Money in the Bank”
Bred Heifers Sale

DECEMBER
2nd
5th
7th
12th
14th
19th

A U C T I O N E E R S I N C.

Box 10 Stavely, AB T0L 1Z0

MAPLE CREEK, SASK.
“100% Community Minded”
306-662-2648 1-800-239-5933
www.cowtownlivestock.com

Regular Sale
Regular Sale
Regular Sale
Feeder Presort
Regular Sale

FOOTHILLS

Regular Sales every Friday @ 9:00 am
Fall Calf Sales (Oct - Dec) Monday’s @ 9:00 am,
Featuring our Show Alley

COWTOWN LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE INC.

5th
12th
19th
21st
26th

ADVANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM - HIGHLIGHTS
• $100,000 Interest Free
• Over $100,000 to a maximum of $400,000*
Prime +0.0% on loans over $100,000.00
(floating rate)

LOAN ADVANCES ON SOME SELECT GRAINS

Service that makes it easy... Experience that gets results!

Gen. Manager: Lachie McKinnon: 403-362-1825
Asst.Manager: Erik Christensen: 403-363-9942

SEPTEMBER

www.grunthallivestock.com

CASH ADVANCE FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:

For a complete listing of all of our upcoming cattle
Sales including Special Calf Sales & Bred Cow
Sales visit our website: bowslope.com

7th

Calgary Stockyards
“The Hub of Livestock
Marketing”

403-234-7429

9:00 am

Yearling Presort
Regular Sale
Regular Sale
Yearling Presort

Email - g_lam@hotmail.ca
Brad Kehler - 204-346-2440

APPLY FOR A CASH
ADVANCE TODAY...

TEAM “Bringing
Buyers and Sellers
together through the
Power of the Internet”

RegulaR SaleS
eveRy FRiday

Please check our
website for all
special sales.

Box 1328
200 North Railway Avenue West
S0H 0B0
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan
Phone: (306) 642-5358
Fax: (306) 642-4549
Email: ala@assiniboiaauction.com

Phone: 403-362-5521 • Fax: 403-362-5541
Email: bowslope@eidnet.org

www.bowslope.com

Regular cattle sale
every Tuesday 9 am

Preconditioned & Freshly
Weaned Calf Presort
Regular Sale with
Bred Cows & Heifers
Cowtown Cowmaker
Bred Sale
Regular Sale with
Bred Cows & Heifers
Bred Cow & Heifer Sale
Last Chance Sale
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403-549-2120

www.manitobalivestock.com
Cash Advance Program Applies to:
• Manitoba Cattle, Goat, Bison and Sheep Producers
• Saskatchewan Cattle, Goat, Bison and Sheep Producers
• Alberta Sheep, Bison and Goat Producers
• British Columbia Bison and Goat Producers
• Quebec, PE, YK, NB, NL, ON & NS Bison Producers

Call: 1-866-869-4008 to start your application**
Manitoba Livestock Cash Advance Inc.

*Per applicant, includes all APP Programs.
Subject to Credit Approval

“True Price Discovery, Selling by Auction”
You can sell with confidence when you consign your livestock
with one of the bonded, licensed, member markets of the
livestock markets association of canada
Leading the way in the past
and aiming for the future are the
member markets of the
Livestock Markets
association of canada.
as members of the Livestock
Markets association of canada,
we are committed to bringing all
producers, large and small, the
most competitive markets
possible.

Where you Are
AlWAyS ASSureD of
• ComPeTiTive PriCe
DiSCovery
• vAriouS mArkeTing
oPTionS
• immeDiATe PAymenT

LMac members establish
true price discovery through the
competitive edge of auction.
LMac is a direct link between
buyers and sellers. LMac
members provide various
methods of marketing your
livestock. contact the member
of your choice to discover your
best marketing option.

Livestock Markets association of canada
www.lmacmarkets.ca
President
rob Bergevin
foothills auctioneers inc.
stavely aB
Phone: 403-625-7171
email: rob@foothillsauctioneers.com

executive secretary
rick Wright
Box 1923
virden, MB r0M 2c0
Phone: 204-748-7676
fax: 204-748-2638
email: rickwright.lmac@gmail.com
  www.canadiancattlemen.ca

VIKING

AUCTION MARKET LTD.

In the hub of the livestock industry since 1967

AUCTION MARKET LTD.

SPECIAL SALES

306-478-2229

Check out our web site for all updates

www.mankotastockmens.com

Calf Sales. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Every.Mon ..&.Wed .,.Oct ..to.Dec .,.10.am
Stock Cows & Bred Heifer Sales . .  .  .  .  .  . Every.Tues .,.Nov ..to.Dec .,.1.pm
Special Yearling Sales . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Every.Thurs .,.Sept ..to.Oct .,.1.pm
Pre-Sort Sales . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Every.Sat .,.Oct ..to.Nov .,.10.am

CORNER OF
HIGHWAY 26 & 36 - VIKING, AB

780-336-2209
WWW.VIKINGAUCTIONMARKET.CA

For a complete listing of our sales visit www.perlich.com

Toll Free: 1-855-PERLICH (1-855-737-5424)

Or contact us
by phone at:

403-329-3101

REGULAR CATTLE
SALES EVERY
TUESDAY AT 9 AM

We’re.3.miles.East.of.Lethbridge.on.Highway.3.&.¼.mile.South.on.the.Broxburn.Rd .

Olds Auction Mart Ltd.
Regular Cattle Sales Tuesdays @ 9 am
Feeder/Butcher Cattle
Year round
every Tuesday @ 9:00 am
Sheep, Goats, Hogs
Every Tuesday @ Noon

Pre Sort Calf Sales
Oct. – April @ 10:00 am
Bred cows and Herd
Dispersals

REGULAR CATTLE SALES

www.livestock.ab.ca
INTERNET VIDEO EXCHANGE

403-892-9027

“Constantly Creating Confidence”

P.O. BOx 443 WaterlOO, OntariO n2J 4a9

Phone: (519) 884-2082 Or 1-800-265-8818
Website: www.olex.on.ca e-mail: dropp@olex.on.ca
CONTACT
LIVE
SALES
SPECIAL
SALES

David Ropp (519) 749-5072
Allen Colwell (519) 501-0147
Wednesday - 1:00 PM - Vaccinated Feeder Cattle
Thursday - 11:00 AM - Regular Stocker Sale
Daily internet presort sales & direct from ranch sales.
Contributing markets: Moose Jaw, Swift Current,
Provost, Lloydminster, Vermilion, Yorkton, Maple Creek,
Meadow Lake, Mankota, Assiniboia, Weyburn

CLIFF GRINDE
ROBERT KUNNICK
DARCY SHEETS
MEL PYDDE
EDWARD MCCORMACK

403-553-3315 • Fort Macleod - Tuesdays at 9:00am

Phone: 403-556-3655 Toll Free: 1-877-556-3655

OntariO LivestOck exchange inc.

TO BOOK YOUR CATTLE
GIVE US A CALL:

780-336-6333
780-336-6301
780-336-6485
780-933-0048
780-787-0083

www.canadalive.com

Stettler Auction Mart
FEEDER/SLAUGHTER SALES
SHEEP & GOAT SALE
Every Friday 9AM
First & Third Wed. of
Receiving open until every month. Receiving
11PM Thursdays
open until 9PM Tuesday

WEEKLY CATTLE AUCTION
SALES EACH TUESDAY 9:00 am
FRIDAY SALES
OCTOBE
ECEMBER

Gates Open Mon.-Wed. 8AM-4PM Thurs. 8AM-11PM
Friday 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-4PM

403-742-2368

For more info call: 204-694-8328, Jim Christie 204-771-0753,
Scott Anderson 204-782-6222, Mike Nernberg 204-807-0747
www.winnipeglivestocksales.com Licence #1122

www.stettlerauction.ab.ca

PONOKA

Regular Sales Wednesday

RIMBEY

Regular Sales Tuesday

WESTLOCK

Regular Sales Thursday

P������ ��������� ��������� ���� 5 ���������
�� ������� ��� N������� A������

BEAVERLODGE

Regular Sales Thursday

F�������� C������� G��� S��� A����
DAWSON CREEK
B����������� ��������� �������� ��� ��������� & ������ Regular Sales Tuesday
C������� S�������� L�������� A������ H�����������

403-783-5561
403-843-2439

780-349-3153

780-354-2423

250-782-3766

C������� S�������� L�������� A������

I��������� ������ �� ����� ������� ���� & ������ ������ 403-346-8365
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tionist were to be wrapped up at the end of
July but the hunt continues for a new perennial forage breeder. McArthur hopes that
position will be filled by the end of the year.

Continued from page 37

BCCA has a full year ahead

are the second step in a long-term plan to
upgrade all livestock research facilities at the
university.

research

Swift Current Research Station
gets a makeover

August is moving month at Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada’s Swift Current Research
and Development Centre for staff who are
settling into newly constructed laboratories to
replace the old wing built in the 1960s.
Bruce McArthur, associate director of
research, development and tech transfer,
says the new laboratories have the electrical and internet capacity needed to support
modern analytical equipment and meet
today’s occupational health and safety standards for laboratories.
The next phase of the $35.3 million rejuvenation will upgrade the offices and meeting rooms.
The new facilities will support the work of
several new researchers at the station.
Agronomist Mervin St. Luce, soil microbial ecologist Luke Bainard, crop physiologist
Sangha Jatinder, and geneticist Vijai Bhadauria were in place by July and range and forage ecophysiologist Jillian Bainard is due to
start in September. Interviews for a beef nutri-

associations
Members of the British Columbia Cattlemen’s Association are facing a busy year, starting with the adjustment to a new provincial
government in June, and offering assistance
to producers coping with the devastation of
wildfires in July.
The BCCA office in Kamloops was
swamped last month helping to put haulers in
touch with producers needing transport and
keeping tabs on highway closures, evacuation
orders and permits to re-enter evacuated areas
to remove livestock. The association website is
asking producers to submit information on
losses caused by the fire to substantiate any
claims the BCCA eventually makes on behalf
of the industry for fire recovery programs.
On other fronts, president Brian McKer
sie says arrangements have been finalized
to increase the national and provincial beef
checkoff approved by producers at the 2016
AGM. Starting September 1, the national
checkoff will increase from $1 to $2.50 per
marketed head and the provincial checkoff
goes from $2 to $2.50 per marketed head.
Another major project for the BCCA is
a proposal for a federally licensed beef processing plant. A 2015 study indicated a plant
would be viable in B.C. and a recently completed business plan pointed to the Prince
George area as the most promising location
because of the availability of feed grains and

forage in the area. Both would be needed to
support the feedlots needed to supply a successful gate-to-plate venture.
McKersie termed the three-year pilot
Livestock Protection Program that came
into effect January 1, 2016, an overwhelming success and credits the people in place
who help producers verify, mitigate and initiate claims for wolf and coyote predation
on cattle and sheep.
With the change in government, the association is hoping previously approved funding
for an invasive weed control pilot project and
the long-standing Highways and Railways
Fencing Program remain on the books.
Having input into regulations being developed for the province’s 2016 Water Sustainability Act remains a priority for 2017. As the
regulation stands, producers must complete
an online application to license their wells
and pay for groundwater for irrigation and
livestock watering. At the last annual meeting, members urged the BCCA to oppose
regulations that require beef producers to pay
license fees for water consumed by beef cattle
other than at confined livestock sites.
There is a concern that the information
the province is gathering goes beyond what is
needed to manage water resources. Perceived
flaws in the licensing process are also said to
create confusion for government employees
and ranchers, leading to significant delays in
processing applications.
BCCA has developed a guide to walk producers through the application and has been
offering workshops to assist those who don’t
have access to computers and the internet.
McKersie hopes their earlier work with the
outgoing government to untangle a require-
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If it weren’t for the messages from some of the leaders I connected with, I wouldn’t have this clear vision
nor the motivation to go after it. I can’t thank you enough for that. – Jen C., Ontario, AWC Delegate

LISTEN, LEARN, NETWORK & GROW!
And prepare to be inspired. Acquire the life skills you need to reach your goals and
live your life to your full potential. Network with women passionate about agriculture.
Register today! Visit advancingwomenconference.ca or phone 403-686-8407.
Come early and join the AWC Wine Tour on October 29!

HILTON/FALLSVIEW, NIAGARA FALLS, OCTOBER 30 & 31, 2017
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ment to license water use on grazing leases still
stands. Historically, it has always been understood that water comes with the grass on a
grazing lease.
A case before the courts brought by a recreational group wanting “freedom to roam”
rights on deeded ranch land, resulted in a resolution asking the BCCA for a list of practical
actions producers could take to improve their
legal position to control public access to their
private lands. The board was also directed to
open a dialogue with all provincial parties to
explain the ecological and practical implications of granting public access to deeded land.
Following a successful initial town hall
meeting in Cranbrook, McKersie says the
board hopes to host another town hall gathering this year for members in a northern zone.

associations

SSGA sets a revenue record

The Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association
is well-known for its commitment to conserving grassland habitat for species at risk. Now
it’s assisting people at risk with a Beef Drive
that raised donations of animals yielding
approximately 8,525 pounds of ground beef
for delivery to Saskatchewan food banks since
last fall, at a retail value of more than $48,000.
Elanco Canada has joined in by selecting the Beef Drive to receive $10,000 from
the company’s 100 Communities Initiative that supports local projects worldwide helping to break the cycle of hunger
in their communities. The gift will help
defray the cost of processing donated ani-

mals, allowing Saskatchewan beef producers to donate more animals.
SSGA general manager Chad MacPherson says the food banks require meat from a
provincially inspected packing plant. He can
help arrange for processing and transport of
the ground beef from the plant to the Regina
food bank, which looks after distributing it
to food banks across the province. Producers
can also make their donations in person to
their local food banks. Either way, the food
bank will issue tax-deductible receipts to
producers for their donations of beef or cash
to help with processing costs.
The SSGA opened 2016 with news that
it would receive $2.58 million over five
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B a r No n e !

» Early maturity
» Fertility
» Ease of calving
» Milk production
» Longevity
» Docility
...And the Perfect
color for your
Junior project

CANADIAN SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION

Box 3771, Evraz Place, Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 3N8 Canada
Telephone (306)757-2212 Fax (306)525-5852
www.canadianshortorn.com info@canadianshorthorn.com

Continued on page 42
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Unbeatable Maternal Performance
The Ultimate Livestock Water Bowl
There are 66,000 Cancrete Tanks in Feedyards &
In Cow/Calf Ranches from Alberta to New Mexico
Call: 866-789-3336 or go to www.cancrete.com

Canadian Simmental Association

403-250-7979

13 - 4101 19 Street, N.E. Calgary, AB
www.simmental.com

years from Environment Canada’s Species
at Risk Partnership on Agricultural Lands
program to develop and deliver voluntary
conservation programs designed to fit the
needs of participating producers to provide wildlife habitat. Working with the
South of the Divide Conservation Action
Program since then has led to 14 contracts
covering more than 56,000 acres and seven
habitat-management agreements covering
more than 75,000 acres in southwestern
Saskatchewan.
Several habitat restoration projects and
grass-banking projects are being finalized
in conjunction with a branded beef project
where producers would be able to market
conservation-friendly beef.
Receipts from the Evening with Temple Grandin co-sponsored with the
Autism Resource Centre helped push

Limousin
Bank on the Carcass Breed

Canadian Limousin assoCiation

#13, 4101 – 19th Street N.E., Calgary, AB T2E 7C4
Phone: (403) 253-7309
Web site: www.limousin.com

Risk Management
Cattle Export
Marketing Power

Phone 403-775-7535

www.cowsincontrol.com

Quality Is Our Focus.
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Make Your Decisions Profitable
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Hi-Hog Farm & Ranch Equipment Ltd.

The Outstanding Brand

Handling your stress
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MARKETPLACE

We are excited to offer the new
Aluminum Sante Fe Stock Combo by Trails West!

safe - low stress - efficient
The Strength and Quality of this Trailer is Unrivaled!
Our Full Parts & Service Department is Ready to Serve You!

25 Service Bays
Skilled Technicians

Top Equipment
Huge Parts Selection

Call Now To Book Your Seasonal Inspection & Maintenance!

1-800-917-9019

www.airdrietrailer.com
Find us on

3kms North of Airdrie on Main
Sales: Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 9-5
(Past Main & Veterans Blvd)
Service: Mon-Thurs 8-6 Fri 8-5 Sat 8-4
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Is it time for a freshly squeezed chute?

www.hi-hog.com

M
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1-800-661-7002
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SSGA revenues to a 104-year high of more than $1 million in
a single year. Finance chair Jeff Yorga says this is significant in
view of the association’s financial viability being in question
just 10 years ago.
During the past fiscal year president Shane Jahnke says the association was involved in consultations on the next agricultural policy
framework, a livestock strategy for Saskatchewan, the provincial Lands
Act and the closure of the Saskatchewan Pasture Program.
This year he says SSGA will be asking the province to ensure patrons
of the 51 provincial pastures have the first opportunity to lease or purchase the pastures and that the transfer of the former federal community pastures continue as called for in the existing agreement.
SSGA are concerned by efforts to turn the remaining pastures in
southwestern Saskatchewan into a national park or national wildlife area, given the fact that grazing is critical to maintaining healthy
grassland habitats and national parks and wildlife areas do not allow
for any long-term grazing agreements.
If the pastures are converted to parks, the SSGA will be working
to gain continued access to grazing for the patrons.
SSGA will also be expressing its concern with environmental
conservation groups using government funds to purchase agricultural lands in competition with producers.
There are plenty of other hot-button items to deal with in 201718 but Jahnke says one area where great progress has been made
is with the Ministry of Environment on predation The introduction of additional trapping seasons for cougars and black bears in
select zones starting this fall is a positive step in managing the larger
populations in the southern regions of the province. c

 NEWS ABOUT YOU

By Mike Millar

PurelyPurebred

Bob Palmer

n Ag in Motion (AIM) outdoor farm
show was a huge success. The third annual
farm expo held in July at Langham, Sask.,
saw 25,787 farmers from across Canada
attending North America’s newest threeday farm show.
Part of the show’s popularity was centered around Livestock Central. The Canadian Limousin Association along with Tim
Andrews of Andrew Ranches, Youngstown,
Alta., and Matt Heleniuk of Norpac Beef,
highlighted Limousin genetics from pasture
to plate. Andrews’ yearling bulls were used
in cattle equipment demos with farmers
and exhibitors alike commenting on how
easy they were to work with. This was the
first time that Heleniuk had been out west
featuring Ontario corn-fed Limousin beef
to a western audience. From the lineup of
hungry diners, the beef brisket sandwiches
sold out quickly. In conversation, Heleniuk
mentioned that Norpac Beef is one of the
only Limousin certified facilities that is primarily using Limousin cattle, many of them
sourced from Western Canada including
Andrew Ranches.
The second day of AIM was Beef Day
with equipment demos, speakers and the
latest forage varieties on display. One very
popular event was the Low-Stress Cattle
Handling Demo with Curt Pate, stockmanship guru from South Dakota. Both
sessions that day were standing room only
with Andrews’ Limousin bulls being used
in the demo. His takeaway was when you
learn to handle these cattle differently, you
can combine the disposition and quality
of these cattle to leverage the genetics this
breed offers.
Whether it was the bull pen or the
BBQ, cattlemen were talking Limousin at
Ag in Motion!
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Monette Palmer

Doug Howe

n Bob and Monette Palmer, Bladworth,
Sask., and Doug Howe, Moose Jaw, Sask.,
were inducted into the Canadian Charolais Association Honour Roll at the 58th
AGM held in Saskatoon, June 10. All have
been members of the association for over
40 years and their dedication and impact
on the Charolais breed made them worthy
recipients of this award. There have been 40
inductees from across Canada to the Honour Roll since 1999.

Heldge By

Candace By

Mike Elder

n Delegates at the Charolais International
AGM in Monterrey, Mexico, voted unanimously to implement a youth program
proposed by Canadian delegate Helge By.
Youth from various countries have traveled
outside their borders in the past, but it was felt
they would benefit from meeting at a common location in the world. The first event will
be held in conjunction with the 2018 Canadian Charolais Youth Association Conference
and Show in Manitoba. Canadian delegates
at the international meeting were Mike Elder,
Coronach, Sask., and Helge By, Regina, Sask.
Candace By of Regina was re-elected secretary.
Charolais International recently welcomed
Charbray Associations as members.
n The sixth annual Canadian Angus
Foundation (CAF) Building the Legacy
fundraiser auction during the Canadian
Angus National Convention in Brandon
raised $184,600.
The highest-selling lot was $15,000 from
Tanya Belsham of Poplar Meadows Angus
in Houston, B.C., for the Pick of the 2017-

Suggestions are always
welcome. My phone
number is 306-251-0011
Email: mike.millar@
fbcpublishing.com

born heifer calves donated by the Liebreich family of Merit Cattle Co. of Radville,
Sask. The high-selling embryo donated by
Blairswest Land and Cattle of Drake, Sask.,
went for $6,100 to Roger Reynolds of CSI
Angus of Emerald Park, Sask. Shawn Birmingham of TSN Livestock, Brandon, paid
$4,000 for the top-selling semen lot from
Bar-E-L Angus of Stettler, Alta. The rights
to the Canadian Angus Association’s two
millionth registration sold for $8,000 to
James Arnott of Coul Angus in Kirriemuir,
Scotland, and Y Coulee Cattle Company of
Frenchman Butte, Sask., paid $4,000 to add
their logo to a patio pillar at the Canadian
Angus Association national headquarters.
A Calgary Stampede experience and genetic
package donated by David Sibbald and family
of SSS Red Angus, Calgary, sold for $7,000 to
Arrowsmith Red Angus of Bassett, Nebraska.
TSN Livestock bid $9,500 for a choice of a
gooseneck or aluminum cargo trailer from
HBH Farms Inc, Oak River, and Rainbow
Trailers, Brandon. Anna-Marie and Greg Per
rot of Perrot Cattle Co. of Alameda, Sask.
purchased a South African hunting trip for
$4,000 from P.J. Budler of AngusBreeder.net
and Comre Safaris. Today’s Angus Advantage
donated advertising that sold for $4,000 to the
Bolduc family of Cudlobe Angus, Stavely, Alta.
n The Canadian Angus
Association has honoured
two breeders for 50 consecutive years of membership in the association: Lyall
Edgerton of Botany Angus
Souris, Man., and Kuno
Lyall Edgerton
Freitag of Town n Country
Angus Alameda, Sask.
Edgerton started his herd
at age 21 by purchasing four
females from the Manitoba
Angus Association Sale,
which was the beginning of
a long association with the
Kuno Freitag
MAA. He also served for
nine years on the board of the Douglas Bull
Test Station.
Kuno Freitag’s roots in the Angus breed
stem from a 4-H calf he later bought from his
neighbour. Through the years Freitag’s herd
developed a strong base of females that became

www.canadiancattlemen.ca

PURELY PUREBRED

the foundation of the herd that his daughter Anna-Marie and her husband Greg now
operate under the name of Perrot Cattle Co.

vey company and with his father Fred and
son Taylor runs 30 purebred Black Angus
and Black Baldie commercial cows.

n Brett Wildman of Sangudo, Alta., started his term
as president of the Canadian Angus Association in
June at the CAA annual
meeting in Brandon. President elect Trevor Welch
Brett Wildman
of Glassville, N.B, joined
Wildman on the executive with past president
David Sibbald of Calgary.
George Baxter and Graham
McLean also took their seats
on the board as the new representatives of Alberta and
Trevor Welch
Ontario, respectively.
Wildman owns and operates Wildman
Livestock with his wife Traci and their
daughter Paige in Sangudo, Alta. He is the
third member of his family to serve as president of the CAA, preceded by his father
David in 1990 and brother Kirk in 2010.
Welch is an engineer and owner of a sur-

n The Canadian Angus
Foundation recently presented its annual youth
awards for 2017-18.
Macy Liebreich of Radville, Sask., has been named
the Robert C. McHaffie
Macy Liebreich
Junior Ambassador and will
represent the Canadian Angus Association
youth at select events throughout the next
year. She is taking a bachelor of commerce
degree at the University of British Columbia.
Meghan McGillivray of Kamloops, B.C.,
is the winner of the Dick Turner Memorial
Award. She is pursuing a career in sports medicine, studying physiology at McGill University with plans to attend medical school after
obtaining her degree. She also plans to remain
involved in her family ranch, McGillivray
Land and Livestock. She is the B.C. director on
the Canadian Junior Angus board.
Austen Anderson of Swan River, Man.,
is the winner of the Outstanding Young

Breeder Award. A former Robert C. McHaffie
Junior Ambassador, Anderson is a fifth-generation cattle producer who started his own
purebred Angus herd in 2003 while an active
member of Anderson Cattle Company, the
family purebred Red and Black Angus operation specializing in marketing two-year-old
bulls. He holds a bachelor’s degree in education from the University of Regina and
teaches at the local high school. The award
comes with a $3,500 cash prize.
n Devon Donald is the winner of the Canadian Angus Foundation’s Junior Stockman
award. Donald started the Diamond D Ranch
in southern Manitoba in 2006 with the purchase of three purebred Black Angus cows
with heifer calves at foot. Today he has 75 cows,
70 of them purebred. To date he has exported
cows to Kazakhstan and marketed 30 bulls to
commercial cattlemen. The award was presented at the Canadian Junior Angus Showdown banquet in Lloydminster, Sask. This year
a record 158 participants and more than 200
head of cattle took part in the Showdown.
Continued on page 46

Visit www.agribition.com for the full schedule of events.
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Continued from page 45

n Twelve Canadian Angus youth spent
two weeks competing in a number of challenges at the World Angus Forum Youth
Program last month.
Travis Hunter of Didsbury, Alta., was
named the Individual Champion of the
competition.
Team Canada Believe comprised of
Michaela Chalmers of Oro-Medonte, Ont.;
Travis Hunter, Wade Olynyk of Goodeve,
Sask.; and Kelsey Ribey of Paisley, Ont.,
tied with Team Australia Red for third place
overall. Team New Zealand Toa and Team
New Zealand Kaha placed first and second,
respectively.
Team Canada Aspire with Meghan McGillivray, Kamloops, B.C.; Cole Dodgson of
Sangudo, Alta.; Macy Liebreich of Radville,
Sask.; and Kelly Somerville of Mountain,
Ont., placed first in the fitting competition.
Team Canada Courage with Katie
Wright of Melfort, Sask.; Maguire Blair of
Drake, Sask.; Bailey Dietrich of Forestburg,
Alta.; and Raina Syrnyk of Ethelbert, Man.,
placed second.

Katie Wright of Melfort won top overall
individual in the fitting competition.
Michaela Chalmers won Reserve Champion Showman.
Travis Hunter placed second and Macy
Liebreich of Radville, Sask., placed third in
the individual speaking competition

down, the annual national Canadian
Junior Angus show.
n The Cattlemen’s Young Leaders program
has announced the 26 semi-finalists chosen
from 50 applicants that will be vying for
the 16 finalist spots in the CYL program of
2017-18. The finalists will be selected during
the Canadian Beef Industry Conference in
Calgary this month and then matched with
mentors drawn from across the industry.
The 2017 CYL semi-finalists are:
• British Columbia: Taylor Grafton,
Carley Henniger, Alecia Karapita,
Andrea Haywood-Farmer.
• Alberta: Lee Creech, Kaycee Lunde,
Matt Kumlin, Ben Wilson, Lacey McRae,
Kailin McLachlan, Cale Toews,
Ashley Gaudet, Cameron Olson,
Kayla Weston, James Jenkins, Melissa Lee.
• Saskatchewan: Allan Hjertaas,
Kaitlyn Polegi, Shane Rogers,
Quinn Anderson Folk, Mandy Gabruch.
• Manitoba: Rachel Verwey,
Alyssa Hamm, Jordan Dahmer.
• Ontario: Blair Williamson.
• New Brunswick: Amy Higgins. c

n Richard Carlson has been appointed
beef manager of Select Sires GenerVations. Based in Kemptville, Ont., Carlson
will be responsible for leading the Select
Sires GenerVations beef program, including development of the beef sire lineup,
representative sales force, as well as marketing and sales.
n Canadian Junior Angus has presented
three young women with scholarships.
Robert C. McHaffie Junior Ambassador
Macy Liebreich of Radville, Sask., received
the first-place scholarship of $2,000; Alexis
DeCorby of Rocanville, Sask., received the
second-place scholarship of $1,500; and
Ella Wood of Clyde River, P.E.I. received
the third-place scholarship of $1,000. The
scholarships were presented at Show-

Fall Female 2 ANNUAL
Buyers Guide 2017
ND

WESTERN CANADA’S FEMALE & CLUB CALF SOURCE
Where buyers & sellers meet by helping you ﬁnd your next
show heifer or quality breeding stock for the herd.

Why Should You Advertise in
the Fall Female Buyers Guide

PUBLICATION DISTRIBUTION
OCTOBER ISSUES: Booking Deadline: Sept. 15th
Oct. 5th Issue - Manitoba Co-operator
Oct. 9th Issue - Alberta Farmer Express
Oct. 12th Issue - Saskatchewan AgDealer

• Massive Distribution: (91,000) Promotes your Fall
Female Sale to cattlemen across Western Canada in
leading ag publications.
• Covers All Breeds: The only Fall Female Guide that
reaches commercial cattlemen across all breeds that
may not be getting the individual breed publications.
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no word on
farm aid until
after harvest
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Livestock producers have
a tax deferral option, but
government waiting to
see if crop insurance is
adequate
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By Alexis Kienlen
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C

2010 NH CR9080
WAS $269,900 NOW $199,900
JOHN DEERE COMBINES

JD S670 - 2012, Duals
JD S670 - 2012
JD S670 - 2012
JD S680 JD T670 JD 8820 - 1983
JD 8820 JD 8820 - Titan II
JD 9501 - PT
JD 9650 - Walker
JD 9660 - Walker
JD 9760 - STS

OTHER COMBINES

CIH 2388 - 2003
CIH 2388 MF 8780 NH CR9080 - 2010, 1031/790 HRS
NH TR98 - 2218 HRS
NH CX8080 MF 9790 -

JOHN DEERE HEADERS

JD 635D - Cross Auger
JD 635D - Cross Auger
JD 930 DRAPER - PU REEL
(3) JD 930 DRAPER - PU REEL
JD 936 DRAPER - PU REEL

WAS

$339,500
$341,500
$349,900
$389,900
$232,900
$21,900
$15,900
$27,900
$29,900
$115,900
$177,900
$144,900

WAS

$119,900
$99,900
$61,500
$269,900
$69,900
$195,900
$159,900

WAS

$65,900
$67,900
$41,900
$41,900
$44,900

NOW

$290,900
$295,900
$285,000
$319,900
$199,900
$13,900
$7,950
$12,900
$25,900
$110,900
$149,900
$119,900

NOW

$89,900
$79,900
$48,750
$199,900
$49,900
$169,900
$99,900

NOW

$57,500
$58,900
$29,900
$36,900
$29,900

LEASE JD T670, 615PU
FOR $13,500 Semi-Annual 0 Down
OTHER HEADERS

CIH 1010 - 30’ BATT REEL
CIH 1010 - 30’ BATT REEL
HONEY BEE - 21’ JD ADAPTER
MF 9700 - 30’ PU REEL

PROUD TO BE
INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED!

For details &
rate information
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Tiffiny Taylor

National Sales Representative
tiffiny.taylor@fbcpublishing.com
Phone: (204) 228-0842
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$7,900
$8,900
$18,900
$10,900

WAS

WINDROWERS

NOW

$4,900
$5,250
$12,900
$5,200

NOW

JD W150 - 2013, 430D
$149,900 $141,900
JD W150 - c/w 430D Platform 2014 DEMO$179,900 $164,900
JD W150 - c/w 430D Platform 2013
$144,900 $129,900
MACDON M150 - 2009, D60, 30ft
$119,900 $104,900
MACDON M150 - 2008
$114,500 $103,500
MACDON M150 - D60 25ft 2008
$115,900 $104,900
$9,900
MACDON 960 HDR - 21ft, 1997
$15,900
$99,900
PREMIER M150 - 25ft, 2008
$159,000
PREMIER M155 - 30ft, 2012
$145,900 $134,500
PREMIER M155 - 30ft, 2012
$145,900 $134,500
PREMIER M155 - 30ft, 2012
$153,900 $144,500
PREMIER M155 - 30ft, 2012
$155,900 $144,500
$69,900
WESTWARD 9352 - 2002, 30ft
$75,900
$24,900
CIH 8820 - 25ft Rotosheears
$29,900

JOHN DEERE 2WD

JD 2550 - o/s MFWD, loader
JD 2950 - 2WD, Cab, recent wo
JD 4450 - 2WD, JD 725
JD 4455 - MFWD, PST, JD 265
JD 4960 - duals, MFWD, 3 PTH
JD 5075E - Cab, MFWD, H240 loader
JD 5075M - DEMO

DEERMART
Equipment Sales Ltd.

WAS

WAS

$23,500
$25,900
$71,900
$58,900

NOW

$19,500
$23,900
SOLD
SOLD
$64,900
SOLD
$48,900

Mandatory enrolment could be announced this fall, but leaders
say cost and paperwork won’t be onerous

JOHN DEERE 4WD

$289,900

$139,900
$62,900
$24,900
$25,900
$119,900

$125,900
$58,900
$18,500
$23,900
$104,900

TOLL FREE: 877-613-3373
TEL: 403-343-2238

403-302-9101 (cell)
403-588-3985 (cell)

Rene Vetterli
John Bontje

403-588-9942 (cell)
403-350-5644 (cell)

6705 Golden West Avenue, Red Deer, AB

www.deermart.com

MAFRD is looking at how well these oversize cold frames
can extend horticultural growing seasons

A

senior executive with
comCP Rail says the com
pany is “well positioned” to move this year’s

You don’t have to go far to find hazards on a farm, and that’s why new workplace safety regulations are inevitable, say farm
leaders. PHOTOS: COURTESY Canadian agRiCUlTURal SafETY aSSOCiaTiOn

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND PROUD OF IT

Mike Gait
Eugene Styba

Researchers study how to
extend the growing season

BY ALLAN DAWSON

$232,500

By JenniFeR BlAiR
AF STAFF

C

hanges to farm safety
regulations are expected soon — and that
might not be a bad thing
for Alberta farmers, says the
president of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture.
“Workers’ compensation
or private insurance really
is a great risk management
tool for farms nowadays,”
said Lynn Jacobson. “That
protection against litigation
is one of the big selling fac-

Mike Millar

tors for workers’ compensation.”
Oneil Carlier, the new NDP
agriculture minister, has
vowed to extend workplace
safety regulations to farm
workers who aren’t currently
covered by workers’ compensation or Occupational Health
and Safety regulations.
Today, only around seven
per cent of Alberta farm
employers voluntarily carry
workers’ compensation for
their operations. But offering
that protection — both for
employers and employees —
is one of the realities of farm-

ing today, said Jacobson, who
farms near Enchant.
“There’s getting to be more
and more hired help on the
farm and we’re employing
more people,” he said. “It gives
protection from litigation and
other advantages, and if you
don’t have it, there can be
some serious consequences.”
And farm workers today
“aren’t just interested in a paycheque,” he said.
“They’re starting to realize,
‘If I get hurt on this job, where’s
the protection for my family?’
When it comes down to it, a
farm that has some type of

protection for those people is
going to have a lot easier time
hiring people.”

g ra i n c r o p d e s p i t e re c e n t
cutbacks in staff and
locomotives.
Grain is, was and will concon
tinue to be Canadian Pacific
Railway’s biggest cargo, John
Brooks, vice-president of sales
comand marketing for bulk com
modities, said in an interview
Aug. 6.
And the historic railway
founded in 1881 is investing to
move even more in the future,
he said. “Make no bones about
it, grain is king at CP,” he said.
“It is our life-bread. There is
nothing we want to do more
than move a lot of grain.
“I think we feel pretty good
about our handling capacity…
to move this new crop.”
see CP Rail on page 7 »

see COVeRAGe } page 7

High tunnel production has potential to extend the Manitoba grower’s season, says MAFRD’s fruit crops specialist Anthony Mintenko. He and the provincial
vegetable crop specialist are evaluating fruit and vegetable crops for high tunnel production at the AAFC site at Portage la Prairie. PHOTO: LORRAINE STEVENSON

BY LORRAINE STEVENSON

Cost and paperwork

Co-operator staff / Portage la Prairie

There are “some misconceptions” about workers’ compensation that have made Alberta
farmers reluctant to offer coverage to their workers, said
Jacobson.
“Some people don’t like that
administrative role and the
paperwork that is associated
with the program at this point
in time,” he said.

A

production system that extends
the growing season, offers growers a competitive edge in the
marketplace and potential to make
more money sounds mighty tempting.
That’s why fruit and vegetable growers were out in large numbers at Hort
Diagnostic Days in late July to hear
more about construction of high
tunnels.
This is the first year a variety
of fruits and vegetables has been
planted in the high tunnel built in
2014 at the Agriculture Agri-Food

Canada location in Portage la Prairie.
Growers are keen to hear what
Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural
Development (MAFRD) specialists are
learning.
High tunnel production is commonplace in other parts of Canada and
in northern and central U.S. where
nearly every type of fruit and vegetable is now grown, even tree fruits.
MAFRD staff are researching how high
tunnels work in Manitoba growing
conditions.
“We have a lot of recommendations
from other places like Minnesota
and Ontario about what to grow in
a high tunnel but nothing for under
Manitoba conditions,” said fruit

crop specialist Anthony Mintenko,
who is evaluating day-neutral strawberries, early-season June-bearing
strawberries, fall-bearing raspberries
and blackberries at one end of the
100x15x7.5-foot tunnel. Provincial
vegetable specialist Tom Gonsalves is
experimenting with vegetables such
as tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers
at the other.
High tunnels are like greenhouses,
except they don’t have a double layer
of poly, and no permanent heat or
electricity. But they have a similar
function — they keep cold out and,
conversely, heat in.
see ReseaRCheRs on page 6 »

COOL: U.S. challengeS canada’S claim» PAGE 3

National Sales Representative
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Sask.
farmers
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protect
property
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A 1948 Ford 8N with a 100
h.p. flathead V8 engine
turns heads. | P. 38

BABY’S FIRST SLED RIDE

INTO THE MIX
Ask your Rep for
more details.

mAnitobAcooperAtor.cA
AnitobAcooperAtor.c

Co-operator staff

see
FARM AiD
} page 6
WAS
NOW

OTHER TRACTORS

FENDT 930 - FRT Hitch
CIH 7220 - MFWD, ldr
CIH 2294 - 2WD, PST

cP Rail says
it’s ready to
move this
year’s crop
to market
The company is
investing billions to
move even more grain
as western Canadian
production continues
to increase

director with that organization.
“I asked him
if there will be any
WAS
NOW
form
of funding
for cattle and hay,
$32,900
$23,900
SOLDareas that are so
and also for some
$106,900
$95,900
dry that crop
insurance for grain
$59,900 won’t
$49,900
farmers
really cover every$224,900
$214,900
thing,” said
the Magrath-area pro$249,900 $228,900
ducer.
$250,500 $229,900
“He said that he will probably
$250,900 $230,900
wait until after
harvest is over and
$249,900
$229,900
he
gets the$49,900
crop insurance infor$59,900
mation back SOLD
from the Agricultural
Financial
$75,900 Services
$62,900 Corporation to
$107,900
$99,900
see what the
facts are. He’ll then
$139,900
$129,900
find out which
counties are in the
$332,900
$299,900
worst shape.”
Coming
In
That same
stance
was taken
byWAS
Federal NOW
Agriculture Minister
$315,900
Gerry Ritz $299,900
at a national meeting of
$227,900
agriculture$199,900
ministers held in mid-

AGCO 6690 - MFWD, ldr
MCCORMICK TTX230 - 2013

SERVING WESTERN CANADIAN FARM FAMILIES SINCE 1923

Stonewall pays tribute to
artist William Kurelek » Pg 3

serVing mAnitobA FArmers since 1925 | Vol. 73, no. 33 | $1.75

August 13, 2015

WE HAVE
ADDED

Souped-up tractor

RURAL CRIME

rop producers will have to
wait until after harvest to
find out if there is any government drought assistance, says
the president of the Grain Growers
of Canada.
The question of additional farm
aid was put to Oneil Carlier, the
new NDP agriculture minister,
when he attended an Alberta

JD 9460R JD 9430 - 3pth, PTO
JD 9430 - PS

» Pg 15

A mONumENTAL
hONOuR

August 3, 2015

Farm leaders say
workers’ compensation
coverage is a good thing

Wheat
Commission directors’
LEASE 2003 CIH
2388
meeting in Red Deer on July 21,
said Gary
Stanford, who is also a
FOR $5,950 Semi-Annual
0 Down

JOHN DEERE 2WD

JD 5200 - MFWD, cab, 540 loader
JD 6125M - MFWD,
JD 6430 - Premium, 673 loader
JD 7200 - MFWD, 740 loader
JD 7215R - MFWD, H480
JD 7210R - IVT, 50 k, frt 3pth & pto
JD 7210R - 50 k, IVT, frt 3pth & pto
JD 7210R - 50 k, IVT, H480 loader
JD 7210R - 50 k, IVT, H480 loader
JD 7220 - 741 loader
JD 4440 - 2WD, 740SL loader
JD 5100E - cab, MFWD, low hrs
JD 7430 - MFWD, 741 loader
JD 7830 - AUTOQUAD, 746 loader
JD 8335R - IVT, frt hitch REDUCED
JD 8345R - 2 To Choose From

Young beef
producers
meet in
Neepawa

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

More cops, more cameras or
more common sense?
What’s the best way to fight crime
in rural Saskatchewan?
Questions related to rural crime
generated plenty of discussion during the Saskatchewan Association
of Rural Municipalities’ annual
convention in Saskatoon last week,
and some controversy as well.
SARM is one of the best barometers of public sentiment in rural
Saskatchewan.
At its annual convention March
14-16, the organization welcomed
more than 1,000 delegates — mostly elected reeves and councilors —
from 296 RMs across the province.
And according to delegates
attending the event, rural people
are fed up with what they see as
threats to their property and personal safety.
“For a lot of (rural people), I think
it’s a concern about RCMP coverage itself,” said SARM president Ray
Orb, when asked about delegates’
frustration.
“They don’t feel safe because
there aren’t enough police out there
to cover the whole province.…It’s
(about having) the confidence that
the RCMP are there and that when
they’re called, they’ll be able to
(show up) in a timely manner.
Added another delegate, who
spoke on the condition of anonymity: “Policing in rural Saskatchewan is inadequate and the criminals know it.… People in remote
areas have had enough.”
SEE PROTECT PROPERTY, PAGE 4

»

Cold weather doesn’t stop calving but at -23C Brenda Stahl takes a minutes-old calf to the warmth of the barn at the Cayley Colony near
Cayley, Alta., earlier this month. FOR MORE CALVING PHOTOS FROM THE CAYLEY COLONY, SEE PAGE 70. | MIKE STURK PHOTO

TRADE

Canada, China explore trade talks
Eliminating tariffs could increase annual exports to China by $1.2 billion
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Farm groups are excited that
Canada has launched exploratory
free trade agreement talks with
China.
The Asian country accounted for
$5.6 billion in Canadian agri-food
exports last year, making it Canada’s second largest market after the
United States.

China buys one-third of Canada’s
canola exports and is an important
market for soybeans, pulses,
wheat, barley, beef and pork.
A study commissioned by the
Canola Council of Canada found
that eliminating tariffs could
increase exports of seed, oil and
meal to China by up to $1.2 billion
per year.
That would be the equivalent of
shipping an extra 1.8 million

tonnes of canola per year to that
market, or 10 percent of annual
production.
“We see incredible opportunity for grow th in China and
part of that opportunity hinges
upon better market access,” said
Brian Innes, vice-president of
government relations with the
council.
SEE TRADE TALKS, PAGE 5
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 Market Su mma ry

By Debbie McMillin

TheMarkets
Fed Cattle
Following the spring high reached
in early May the fed cattle cash market fell $48/cwt to a low of $143.25/
cwt before settling at a mid-July
average of $144.02/cwt. As Canadian prices fell along with the U.S.
cash market, the basis moved back
to more historically normal negative figures. Higher interest rates
and consequently a higher Canadian dollar also played a role. The
cash-to-cash fed cattle basis at
press time was -$7/cwt compared
to -$4.89 last year.
The July cattle-on-feed report
from Canfax showed an on-feed
total of 789,835 head which was
up five per cent when compared
with July 1, 2016. This is the second
month in a row that the total cattle
on feed is larger than the same
dates in 2016. Placements of feeder
cattle in June were up five per cent
to 64,534 head. Fed steer slaughter
in 2017 is running five per cent
ahead of a year ago with a total
at 754,489 head to date, with fed
heifer slaughter up 10 per cent at
451,965 head. Fed cattle exports to
the U.S. are currently up three per
cent year-to-date at 163,628 head.

Feeder Cattle
Despite the dry conditions across
many areas of the Prairies and
deteriorating pasture conditions
there have been very light volumes
of feeder cattle traded through the
summer months. Nonetheless the
cattle that have traded attracted
lower prices due to pressure in the
fed market. Lightweight calves lost
$43/cwt since the start of June,
with a $22/cwt drop in one week
to settle on a mid-July average of
$208.50/cwt, which is still more
than $1/cwt over last year’s price.
While demand was strong for the
few heavier weight cattle on offer at
auction over this period, the 850-lb.

www.canadiancattlemen.ca

feeder steer price averaged $182.88/
cwt. That’s down nearly $20/cwt
from the start of June but over $8/
cwt better than the same period last
year. Increased volumes of heavier
cattle should start to come off grass
and head to market in late August
or early September, depending on
pasture conditions. The 850-lb.
feeder basis has widened from a
positive $8.94/cwt just five weeks
ago to a current -$8.59/cwt. Generally, a wider basis encourages U.S.
buyer interest; however, this has
not shown up in the numbers as
of yet as feeder exports are still running 42 per cent below a year ago at
80,376 head.

Non-Fed Cattle
The bearish moves in the fed
market and increased volumes
in drought caused cattle sales in
the northern states to have pulled
D1,2 cow prices off their second
quarter high of $111.80/cwt to the
mid-July average of $102.29/cwt.
That is a $9.51/cwt drop; however,
the average is still $3.60/cwt above
last year and right on par with the
$102.06/cwt five-year average for
the same week. Butcher bull prices
are currently $2/cwt under a year
ago, averaging $120.35/cwt. Looking at non-fed production, the cow
slaughter domestically through
the last few weeks has increased
and year-to-date the total cow
slaughter in Canada is up 15 per
cent at 238,666 head. Bull slaughter is also up with a total kill at
9,261 head, which is a 45 per cent
increase over last year. Exports to
date for cows are 33 per cent lower
at 73,638 head while bull exports
to the U.S. are virtually unchanged
at 27,860 head. c
Debbie McMillin is a market analyst
who ranches at Hanna, Alta.

More markets 

 DEB ’S OUTLOOK
Fed Cattle
Fed cattle experienced a 25 per cent
drop in prices since the spring high
and seasonal patterns are expected
to pressure prices further this fall,
although tighter numbers in Canada
and current feedlots could slow the
decline. The dollar has become an
important factor to watch as a strong
dollar limits both exports and any
upswings to the local market caused
by positive moves in the U.S. market.
Feeder Cattle
Higher feed grain prices, a stronger
dollar and soft fed prices are
weighing on the feeder market as
the fall run approaches. However,
feedlots have been profitable
through much of 2017 and they
remain current. Carcass weights
have also been lighter for most
of the year which is positive. We
may also see a lighter run of grass
yearlings as many cattle are already
under contract, leaving buyers to
reach for the weight categories they
need. Expectations of an earlier fall
run due to poor pasture conditions
in many areas will spread volumes
out resulting in lighter calves
coming to town earlier than normal.
Lightweight calves will see pressure;
however, feedlots with empty pens
will be looking for the right cattle
and the profitability throughout the
year should help keep a floor on the
available stock.
Non-fed cattle
D1,2 cows should hold mostly steady
in the near term, even with a seasonal
increase in volumes. In some areas
the culling rate could go deeper
this fall due to drought. Expect cow
prices to be lower throughout the
fall before an expected seasonal rally
towards the end of 2017 or the start
of the new year. Demand for grinding
beef will remain strong through the
fall acting as a break on any slide in
prices. The extent of the decline will
be dependent on volumes, export
strength and the direction of the fed
market.
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M A R K ETS

Break-even Prices on A-Grade Steers
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Ontario prices based
on a 50/50 east/west mix

Market Summary (to July 8, 2017)

July 2017 prices*
Alberta
Yearling steers (850 lb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $195.07/cwt
Barley  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.97/bu.
Barley silage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.63/ton
Cost of gain (feed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.32/cwt
Cost of gain (all costs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  93.22/cwt
Fed steers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  153.09/cwt
Break-even (December 2017) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  155.06/cwt
Ontario
Yearling steers (850 lb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $178.97/cwt
Grain corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.80/bu.
Corn silage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.40/ton
Cost of gain (feed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75.89/cwt
Cost of gain (all costs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109.71/cwt
Fed steers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  166.22/cwt
Break-even (January 2018) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  151.27/cwt
*Mid-month to mid-month prices
Breakevens
East: end wt 1,450, 183 days
West end wt 1,325 lb., 125 days

2017

2016

Total Canadian federally inspected slaughter. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,392,572. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,295,131
Average steer carcass weight . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 881 lb.. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 916 lb.
Total U.S. slaughter. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 16,679,000. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 15,849,000

Trade Summary
Exports
2017
2016
Fed cattle to U.S. (to July 1). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 159,084.. . . . . . . . . . . 155,474
Feeder cattle and calves to U.S. (to July 1). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 78,958.. . . . . . . . . . .  137,992
Dressed beef to U.S. (to May). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 229.67 mil.lbs.. . . . . 233.97 mil.lbs
Total dressed beef (to May). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 319.02 mil.lbs.. . . . 304.59 mil.lbs
2017
IMPORTS
2016
Slaughter cattle from U.S. (to May)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0. .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
*Dressed beef from U.S. (to May) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 101.24 mil.lbs. .  .  . . . .98.35 mil.lbs
*Dressed beef from Australia (to May) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 16.77 mil.lbs. .  .  . . . . 39.52 mil.lbs
*Dressed beef from New Zealand (to May) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18.49 mil.lbs. .  .  . . . . 20.67 mil.lbs
*Dressed beef from Uruguay (to May) . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 16.82 mil.lbs. .  .  . . . . 21.94 mil.lbs
Canadian Grades (to July 22, 2017)
% of A
grades
+59%
54-58%
Prime
0.1
  0.4
AAA
16.2
21.7
AA
21.7
10.6
A
1.7
0.3
Total
33.0
39.7

EAST
WEST

  Total graded
332,251
1,157,956

Yield
– 53%
Total
1.2
1.7
20.2
58.1
4.2
36.5
0.1
2.1
25.7
Total A grade   98.4%

Total ungraded
15,108
9,172

% carcass basis
81.7%
85.7%
Only federally inspected plants
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 market ta l k

By Jerry Klassen

Barley Market Rallies

S

outhern Alberta barley prices have
been percolating higher over the last
month. Feedlots in the Lethbridge
area were buying feed barley at $215/mt
delivered in mid-July, which is up approximately $40/mt from a month earlier. Feed
wheat prices have also rallied in correlation with the milling wheat market so that
southern Alberta feed wheat bids now
range from $210/mt to $220/mt delivered.
Most feedlot operators were caught off
guard with this recent rally; feeder cattle
input costs have risen by $35 to $50 per
head, depending on the weight category.
I’ve received many calls from feedlot operators and backgrounding farmers regarding
the price outlook for feed barley. Therefore,
I thought this would be an opportune time
to review the fundamental structure given
the recent developments.
Statistics Canada’s survey showed that
farmers seeded 5.8 million acres of barley
this spring, down from 6.4 million acres
last year. Using a 10-year average yield of 60
bushels per acre, the crop size has potential
to finish near 6.7 million mt, which is down
from the 2016 crop of 8.8 million mt and
down from the 10-year average production
of 9.5 million mt. The barley market is contending with an extremely tight supply situation for the 2017-18 crop year so that the
function of the market is to ration demand.
Actually, the market has two functions: to
secure domestic usage and also encourage
the use of alternate feed grains.
The domestic barley market will have
to trade at a premium to world values to
secure domestic usage requirements. Currently, Canadian export offers are at a sharp
premium to French and Black Sea feed barley prices. However, if we see strength in the
world market, Canadian domestic prices
will need to maintain a sharp premium to
curb offshore movement. There are a few
problem areas in the world that need to
be watched. Australia is on the verge of a
major drought. After a record barley crop
last year, the current crop size could drop
in half from year-ago levels. Ukraine has
also received less than 50 per cent of normal precipitation over 50 per cent of the
major growing area. The southern half of
Europe has also experienced severe yield

www.canadiancattlemen.ca

Supply and disposition of Canadian barley (’000 tonnes)
StatsCan
12/13

StatsCan
13/14

StatsCan
14/15

10-year
average

Estimate
15/16

Estimate
16/17

Estimate
17/18

Acres seeded

7,405

7,083

5,880

8,273

6,527

6,390

5,771

Acres harvested

6,797

6,554

5,279

7,364

5,812

5,492

5,136

Yield (bu./ac.)

54.10

71.70

61.90

60

65

73.40

60

SUPPLY
Opening stocks Aug. 1

1,195

983

1,950

2,083

1,217

1,442

2,141

Production

8,012

10,237

7,115

9,506

8,226

8,784

6,710

19

7

136

45

161

60

60

9,226

11,227

9,200

11,634

9,604

10,286

8,911

Exports

1,250

1,587

1,675

1,607

1,173

1,200

1,100

Seed

249

209

228

280

223

200

225

Human food/industrial/1

886

969

1,023

963

916

995

1,000

Feed-waste-dockage

5,858

6,512

5,057

6,917

5,850

5,750

5,500

TOTAL USE

8,243

9,277

7,983

9,767

8,162

8,145

7,825

983

1,950

1,217

1,867

1,442

2,141

1,086

Imports
TOTAL SUPPLY
USE

TOTAL CARRY-OVER

1/includes barley processed domestically and then exported as malt. 10-year average is 2005 through 2014.

deterioration due to drier conditions earlier in spring.
The domestic barley market will also have
to trade at a premium to alternate feed grains
such as feed wheat. At this time, approximately 80 per cent of the Canadian wheat
crop will grade in the top two milling categories. The burdensome feed wheat situation
that was evident in the 2016-17 crop year
will not continue. Feed wheat stocks will be
rather snug for 2017-18. Therefore, the barley market is becoming more correlated with
the Minneapolis wheat futures, which have
been on fire of late.
The Alberta barley market may also trade
at a premium to imported values of U.S. corn
and DDGS. The corn futures market has incorporated a risk premium due to the uncertainty
in production and this has spilled over into the
domestic barley market. The corn market
will be extremely sensitive to further weather
developments due to the year-over-year
decline in U.S. acreage. The slightest yield
drag off of trend makes the fundamentals
quite tight. This has made the Lethbridge
barley price highly correlated with corn.
I’m forecasting a barley carry-out of 1.1

million mt for the 2017-18 crop year, which is
down from the 2016-17 ending stocks of 2.1
million mt and down from the 10-year average of 1.9 million mt. Cow-calf operators need
to be aware that the feeder market will have to
absorb an additional $50 of input costs on an
800-pound steer. Feedlot margins have been
in positive territory throughout the first half of
2017 but we may see negative margins in the
final quarter. This will put the feeder market
on the defensive late in the year and over the
winter. Therefore, cow-calf producers should
strive to sell their feeders sooner in fall, rather
than later in winter. The barley market tends
to experience some pressure at harvest but
feedlot operators will want to book about
50 per cent of their winter requirements as a
hedge against rising prices. c
Jerry Klassen manages the Canadian office of
Swiss-based grain trader GAP SA Grains and
Produits Ltd., and is president and founder of
Resilient Capital specializing in proprietary
commodity futures trading and market
analysis. Klassen consults with feedlots on risk
management and writes a weekly cattle market
commentary. He can be reached at 204-504-8339.
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 GOINGS ON

Sales&Events
Events
August

15-17 C
 anadian Beef Industry Conference,
BMO Conference Centre, Calgary, Alta.
18
Maritime Beef Council AGM,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
19
Southern Alberta Angus Club field day,
K Lazy T Angus, Seven Persons, Alta.
19-20 Alberta Open Farm Days,
albertafarmdays.com/

22

 ngaging Communities in Nocturnal
E
Conservation,  Anne and Sandy Cross
Conservation Area

 ADV ERTIS E R I N D EX
Page
Advanced Agri-Direct Inc.
42
40
Advancing Women Conference
Advantage Feeders
43
Ag Growth International
21
Airdrie Trailer Sales
42
Assiniboia Livestock Auction
38
13
Bayer Health Care
Boehringer Ingelheim
33
Bow Slope Shipping Assoc.
38
Calgary Stockyards Ltd.
38
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show
51
42
Canadian Angus Assoc.
Canadian Cattle Identification
19, 31
OBC
Canadian Charolais Assoc.
IFC
Canadian Hereford Assoc.
42
Canadian Limousin Assoc.
41
Canadian Shorthorn Assoc.
Canadian Simmental Assoc.
29, 42
Canadian Speckle Park Assoc.
42
Canadian Western Agribition
45
Canadian Young Speakers
37
Cows in Control Marketing Group
42
Cowtown Livestock Exchange
38
Foothills Auctioneers Inc.
38
Grunthal Livestock Auction
38
42
Hi-Hog Farm & Ranch
Lakeland Group/Northstar
10 a-p
38
Livestock Markets Assoc.
Manitoba Livestock Cash Advance Inc. 38
Manitoba Stockmen’s Weigh Co.
39
5, 23
Merck Animal Health
7
Monsanto Canada Inc.
Olds Auction Mart Ltd.
39
Ontario Livestock Exchange
39
Perlich Bros. Auction Market Ltd.
39
Real Industries
35
Southern Alberta Livestock
25, 39
Stettler Auction Mart
39
Supreme International Ltd.
15
Viking Auction Market Ltd.
39
Vold, Jones & Vold Auction
39
WeCover Structures
43
Winnipeg Livestock Sales Ltd.
39
Zoetis Canada Inc.
A-1–A-16
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22

 ow Forage Gentec Tour, Lacombe
C
Research Station, Lacombe, Alta.

September

 eef Farmers of Ontario Cow-Calf
B
Roadshow, New Liskeard, Ont.
12-14 Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show,
Woodstock, Ont.
16-17 Feedlot School, Nappan, N.S.
18
Tackling Transparency — The Truth
about Trust, Westin Hotel,
Calgary, Alta.
30
Dufferin Town and Country Farm Tour,
Mulmer, Ont.

8-9
8-12
14-16

5-7

October
12

18
20-25
20-25
21-23
22-23

 eef Talk, Farmfair International,
B
Edmonton, Alta.
Farm Fair International, Edmonton, Alta.
Canadian Forage and Grassland
Association Conference, Delta Guelph
Hotel and Conference Centre,
Guelph, Ont.
Maritime Bull Test Station AGM and
handling workshop, Nappan, N.S.
Canadian Western Agribition,
Regina, Sask.
Simmental Federation of America’s
Conference, Regina, Sask.
AgEx, Agricultural Excellence
Conference, Brookstreet Hotel,
Ottawa, Ont.
People’s Choice Gelbvieh Bull Futurity,
Agribition, Regina, Sask.
Gelbvieh Sweetheart Classic and Sale,
Agribition, Regina, Sask.

 lberta Livestock Expo, Exhibition Park,
A
Lethbridge, Alta.
17-18 One Genome, One Health: Our Animals,
the Environment and Us, Chateau
Lacombe Hotel, Edmonton, Alta.
19
Off-Site Waterers and Watersheds
Workshop, Standard Community Hall,
Standard, Alta.
25-28 Manitoba Ag Ex, Keystone Centre,
Brandon, Man.
26-27 Canadian National Charolais Show and
Sale, Keystone Centre, Brandon, Man.

December

november

4-18  Foothills Forage and Grazing Association,
Spain and Portugal Ag Tour  c

1-2

 ational Environmental Farm Plan
N
Summit, The Westin, Ottawa, Ont.
1-4 JTL Industries Stockade Roundup,
Exhibition Grounds, Lloydminster, Alta.
3-17 The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair,
Toronto, Ont.

23

5-7

 estern Canada Conference on Soil
W
Health and Grazing, Radisson Hotel
Edmonton South, Edmonton, Alta.

February 2018

 Event listings are a free service to industry.
 Sale listings are for our advertisers.
Your contact is Mike Millar
at 306-251-0011
or mike.millar@fbcpublishing.com

Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association 2017-18 board of directors. Back (l to r): Joe Gilchrist,
Laird Senft, Lee Sexton, Keith Day, Gerald Duckworth, Paula Larson, Glen Elford, Jeff Yorga,
Henry McCarthy, Norm Nordgulen, and Calvin Gavelin. Front row (l to r): Chad MacPherson (general manager), Doug Gillespie (past president), Kelcy Elford (second vice), Bill Huber (first vice),
Shane Jahnke (president), Brad Howe, Roy Rutledge, and Stephanie Deg. Missing: Jerry Chanig,
Barry Olney, Rod Gamble, Brent Griffin, Kimberly Simpson, and Kelly Williamson.
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neW deMos!

CANADA’S OUTDOOR PARK
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Be a part of the biggest event in agriculture!

Tillage (culTivaTors)

Join more than 40,000 farmers to experience the latest in
agricultural technology and innovation at the 24th annual
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show.

Telehandler ride ’n’ drive

Over 750 exhibits will showcase the latest products and
services through interactive displays and live demonstrations
of machinery, crops, livestock and much more.

Forage Baling

www.OutdoorFarmShow.com

1-800-563-5441

Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show

info@outdoorfarmshow.com

@outdoorfarmshow

canadasoutdoorfarmshow

COME JOIN THE REVOLUTION

Be Identifiable

=MORE$
MORE POUNDS
WWW.CHAROLAIS.COM

Use Charolais to improve
√ Weaning Weights √ Performance
√ Feed Efficiency √ Lean Meat Yield
√ Gain Ability √ Profit

2320 41 Ave NE Calgary, Alberta T2E 6W8 Phone 403.250.9242

